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TAXATION OF GOVERNMENTAL SECURITIES AND
SALARIES

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1039

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SICIALr, COMMI'IEE ON TAXATION OF
(G()VE.RNMEI.'NT|AI, S IT{'IF-4 ANID SAIAlRIIF

Wvasd% ngon, b.6.
The special committee met, p)tinlttant to call, tat 10 a. in., in the

committee room of the Senate Finance Committee, Senate Office
Building, Senator Prentiss Brown, chairman, presiding.

Present.: Senators Brown (chairman), Logan, Towwnsend, and
Austin.

The CHAJIMAN. The committee will come to order.
We will have the resolution. creating this special committee incor-

porated in the record, and the President's Message of April 25, 1938,
also incorporated, immediately following the resolution.

(1. Res. 303, 75th ooig., 3d sesa.]

RESOLUTION

Resolved, That there is hereby established it spechil committee Ol the taxation
of governmental securities anld salaries, to be appointed by fhe President of the
Senate, which shall be composed of threat, Senators who are members of the
Committee on Finance and three Senators who are members of the Committee on
the Judiciary. The committee shall select t cllirman from among Its members.
A vacancy in tile committee shall not affect the jxower of the remaining members
to execute Its functiolls, and shall be filled i tie si me nannler as the original
appointment.

Sac, 2. It shall be tile duty of the committee to make a thorough study and
Investigation with respect to the taxation, and the exemption from taxation,
of (1) securities issued by or under the authority of tile United States or the
several Stttes or political subdivislois thereof; (2) Income derived from such
securities; and (3) Income received as compensation front the United States
or from any State or political subdivislon thereof. 'Tihe comnlittee shall report
to the Senate the result of Its study and Investigation, together with such
recommendations as It deems advisalble, not litter than March 1, 1039, at which
time all authority conferred by this resolution shall expire.

Sc. 3. Tile committee, or any subcommittee thereof, shall have power to hold
hearings and to sit and act at such times all places, to require by subpena
or otherwise tle attendance of such witnesses amd the proI action of such books,
papers, and documents, to admillister such oaths, to take such testimony, to
have such printing and binding done, Illnd to make such expenditures as It
deems advisable. Subpenas shill be Issued under the signature of the chair-
man of tile committee and shill be served by aty person designated by him.

Ti(lo expenses of tile said Investigatioln. which shall not exceed $5,000, shall
be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate, upon vouchers approved by
the chairman of the committee.

Sac. 4. Tile committee sall have power to employ and fix the compensation
of such officers, experts, and employees as It deems necessary in the perform.
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mle* of Its duties, but tle compensation so fixed shall not exced the corn.
pensation fixed tinder the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, for CompaRrable
duties. Tie committee Is authorized to request the use of the services, hifor-
ination, facilities, and personnel of the departments ntd agencies InI the execu-
tive branch of the Government and of tile Joint Committee ol Internal iHovenue
'Taxation.

The President's Message of April 25, 1938, is as follows:

TFEMINATION OF TAX I1XEMPTION-MEsSAIII, FROM TIle PHI ,lDI.NT OF TIlE UNITED
STATES TuANSMITTINO IIEREWITH A RECOMMENDATION Folt APPROPRIAE LEGIs-
LATION MNDINO TAX EXEMPTION ON (IOV"IINMENT SAIVARIE5 ot At.t KINDS,
CONFERIRINo POWERS ON THE1 STATES WrriT RFSPiT To FEDiAL SALARIES AND
POWERS TO TIHE FEDERAL. (1OVEIINMENT VITII HEIT TO 14T.%TE AN[) LovAL
GOVERN ENT SAr.ARIES

TimE WVIITF 1l011-l+:,

April 2.S. 1,1,.
!'O the C'onlrcs.f of lhe UDilit'd 8loll':

Tile sixteenth ametintdniit to the (C'olliitlon tif tlhe tlield $hteirs, itproitld
In 1013, e'xprcssly authorized tile congress s "to Ily antd collect taxes on tcoi I4s,
front whatever soure derived." 'l'lit is pilili lgluage. Fairly eon strued this
langllge would seen to auth olize taxatilon of tiionui derived from Stite aind
municipal, am well as Federal bond-1, and also Incomel dervlwed from Stati and
muntlpal as well as Federal ofikes.

This seemingly obvious construcftlo of the sIxteeith mendlmient, however,
was not followed III Judlcll declions by tile courts. istcad it policy of re-
clprocal tax Immunity was read into tile slxteemith aieuldllent. Tis resulted
In exempting the income from Federal bonds from State taxation mind Cxemptig
thie Ilconte front State bonds front Federal taxation.

Whatever advantlages this reciprocal Itmlity Rutty lhave had In the early
days of this Nntlon have long ago disappeared. Today It hus created a vast
reservoir of tax-exempt securities in the hands of the very persons who equitably
should not be relieved of taxes oil their income. This reservoir now constituites
a serious menace to tile fiscal systems of ioth the States nud the Nation because
for years both tile Federal Goverlinlellt lind time States lave cote to rely
lncreamsilgly lpOl graduated income taxes for their revenues.
Both the States and the Nation are deprived of revenues wltich (oul be

raised from those best able to supply them. Nelther tile Federal Governlent
mor the States receive any adequate, comptensating advantage for the reciprocal
tax Immunity accorded to Income derived from their respective obligations and
'Offices.

A similar problem is created by the exenptio from State or Federal taxation
of a great nrny of State nud federal offieers and employees. The number of
persons on the pay rolls of both State and-Federal Government has Increased
Ill recent years. Tax exenltlons claimed by such officers and employees-oneP
it inequity of relatively slight Importance-has become a most serious defect

In the fiscal systems of the States and time Nation, for they rely increasingly
upon graduated Income taxes for their revenues.

It ts difficult to defend today tile continuation of either of these rapidly
expanding areas of tax exelnotilin. Fundamentally, our tax laws are Intended
to apply to all citizens equally. That does not mean that the same rate of Income
tax should apply to tile very rich nmnn and to the very poor)0 man. Long ago
tile United States, through tile Congress, accepted the princIple tiat citizens
should pay in accordance with their alllity to pav., and that identlcal tax rates
on the rich nd on the poor actually worked n Injlustice to tile poor. Hence
the origin of progressive surtaxes on personnll Ilcomes as the Individual personal
Income Increases.

Tax exemptions through the ownership of Government securities of many
kinds-Pederal, State, and local-have operated against the fair or effective
collection of progressive surtaxes. Indeed, I think It is fair to say that these
exemptions have violated the spirit of the tax law itself by actually giving a
greater advantage to those with large Incomes than to those with small In-
comes.

Men with great means best able to assume business risks have been en-
couraged to lock tp substantial portions of their funds In tax-exempt securities.
Men with little means who should be encouraged to hold the secure obligations
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-of the Flederal and State Goverments have been obliged to pay n relatively
higher price for those securities than the very rich because the tax-Immunity
is of much less value to them than to those whose incomes fall In the higher

'brackets. .....
For more than 20 years Secretaries of the Treasury have reported to the

Congress the growing evils of these tax exemptions. Economists generally
huve regarded them aIs wholly Inconsistent with any rational system of progres-
sivo taxation.

Therefore, I lay before the Congress the statement that a fair and effective
progressive income tfaxand a huge perpetual reserve of tax-exempt bonds can
izot exist side by side.

The desirability of this recommendation has been apparent for some time,
but heretofore it bus been assumed that the Congress was obliged to wait
upon that cumbersome and uncertain remedy-a constitutional amendment-
before taking action, Today, however, expressions in recent Judicial opinions
lead us to hope that the assumptions underlying these doctrines are being
questioned by the court Itself and that these tax Immunities are not Inexorable
requirements under the Constitution Itself but ure the result of Judicial decisions.
Therefore, it Is not unreasonable to hope that judicial decision may find it
possible to correct it. The doctrine was originally evolved out of a totally
different set of economic circumstances from those which now exist. It is a
familiar principle of law that decisions lose their binding force when the
reasons suporting them no longer are pertinent.

I, therefore, recommend to the Congress that effective action be promptly
taken to terminate these tax exemptions for the future. The legislation should
confer the same powers on the States with respect to the taxation of Federal
bonds hereafter Issued as Is granted to the Federal Government with respect tb
State and municipal bonds hereafter Issued.

Tile same principles of Just taxation apply to tax exemptions of official
salaries. The Federal Government does not now levy Income taxes on the
hundreds of thousands of State, county, and municipal employees. Nor do
the States, under existing decisions, levy Income taxes on the salaries of the
hundreds of thousands of Federal employees. Justice in a great democracy
should treat those who earn their livelihood from government in the same
way as It treats those who earn their livelihood lit private employ.

I recommend, therefore, that the Congress enact legislation ending tax exemp-
tion on Government salaries of all kinds, conferring powers on the States with
respect to Federal salaries and powers to the Federal Governent with respect
to State and local government salaries.

Such legislation can, I believe, he enacted by a short and simple statute. It
would subject all future State and local bonds to existing Federal taxes; and
It would confer similar powers on States in relation to future Federal Issues.

At the same time, such a statute would subject State and local employees to
'existing Federal income taxes and confer on the States the equivalent power
to tax the salaries of Federal employees.

The ending of tax exemption, be It of Government securities or of Govern-
'ment salaries, Is a matter, not of politics, but of principle.

FRANKLIN I). ROOSsVELr.

The CHAIRMAN. The chairman will make a short preliminary state.
ment.

As we see the inquiry before this coninttee, it divides itself into
two parts: first, should we tax the income from State and mu.nicipal
bonds, hereafter issued; and, second, the salaries that are paid to
employees of the States and the various subdivisions of the States,
an at the same time grant. to the States the right to levy a tax on in.
come from Federal bonds and on the salaries of employees of the
Federal Government,

The next question that comes up, and which the eolinnlttee would
like to hear front the departments of the Government on, is, can
this be done by statute, or is a constitutional amendment required,
and it seems to 'me as a corollary to that proposition, there is a
frther question. I it can be done by statute, should it be so done, or
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should the Conigr-ess sul~bit the question to the States for a clear-
cut expression fon them as to w hat they think should be done.

There are many incidental proh nis to this, Nut I thik those arlev
the main propositions tl)n which to base our inqtry.

I have asked Mr. Hanes, the Under Secretary of the 'Tfeasury, to
appear lhere alld present the Treisu ry"s views upon this quest.
Ie-will now hear from Mr. Hanes.

STATEMENT OF HON. IOHN W. HANES, UNDER SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY

Mr. HANES. The Treasury Department urges a)roval of the pro-
posal that the issuance of Federal, State, and local governmental
securities exempt from income taxes be discontinued. It likewise
urges approval of the l)rol)oNul to tax the salaries and coml)ensation
of State and local employees and to consent to the taxation of the
salaries of Federal employees by State and local governments. This
position is sunimnarized in President Roosevelt's Message to Col-
gress of April 25, 1938, in which he said:

I * * recomliend to the Conigr'ss that elteetlve action I)e promptly
taken to terminitte these tax exeaptlios for ti future * * *. Such legis-
lation can, I believe, he enacted by it short itid siniple statlte. It would sub-
Jet all future State and local lions to existing Federal taxes; and it would
confer similar powers oil States it relation to future Federal issues. At the
same time, such a statute would subject State inid lotl-I employees to existing
Federal income taxes; iiid confer ol tie States the eltivalenit power to tax
the salaries of Federal enijiloyees. The ending of tax eX(ptl01, be It of
govertiniwnt securities or of governimeit salaries, is it mattettr, ')t of podities
but of principle.

The discontinuance of the issuance of tax-exenpt securities by
Federal) State, and local governments has been urged consistently
by the Treasury Department during many administrations. Conl-
demnation of the inequity resulting from the issuance of such securi-
ties has been voiced by former Secretaries Glass, Houston, Mellon,
and Mills and by Secretary Morgenthau and my l)redeceswl', former
Under Secretary Magill. Almost without exception every spokes-
man of the Treasury Department since the advent of progressive
income taxation has urge( the elimination of tax exemption; none
has ever spoken in favor of its retention. A typical position was
that taken by former Secretary Mellon who, more than 15 years ago,
wiote the acting chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means:

* * * It Is almost gr'otesi4e, to Ierillt tile present anolmlalOus situation to
continue, for as things now stand we itve oi tHI one handl it system of highly
gradiiated Federal income urtaxes imid oil the other t ('Olstalltly growing
volume of securities * * * wiiieh are fully exemlpt fromit these surtaxes, so
that taxpayers have only to buy tax-exempt sectritles to uimake the surtnxes
iieffeetive-DI)ecenler 21, 1022.

Former Presidents of the United States, including Presidents
Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover have urged the elimination of tax
exeml)ti-on. This position has been endorsed by a great majority
of the individuals and civic or anizations who have studied the
problem. Prof. T. S. Adams, w.hom some of you will remember
from his frequent appearances before congressional committees,
stressed
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* * * the seriousness of the social problem that Is likely to be created it
there arises in this country a situation in whiell the wmlthlest mon-the men
most able to bear taxation-get themselves, by reason of the existence of these
lax-free onds, Into on 18le of safety,. iln whih they are absoltely sheltered
from the burden of supporting government, to which, as Justice Holme bf the
Supreme Court has said, they owe their protection and In some senses their
Ilves.-National Tax Association Proceedings, 1022.

Views substantially similar have been expressed by Professors
Seligman and Haig, to mention but two of a long list of scholars,
rher'e have Ibei renmarkahlv few dissentilg voices. Over the years
there may have been some difference in the means advocated but not
in the end sought.

For the most part, attention in the past. has been directed to the
exemption enjoyed by Government securities, but analogous though
lesser problems arise with regard to the exemption of 'Government
salaries.

The reasons which have led so many persons with such different
social and economic viewpoints to the same conclusion are constantly'
becoming more pressing and of more and more practical importance.
Tie time for eloquent dissertations on the evils of tax exemptions is
o ver; the time for e ton has arrived. Unless we act soon the possi-
bilities of removing the evil within our lifetime will become remote
because the last of the outstanding tax-exempt debt will not be retired
for mai' years to come.

The elimination of income-tax exemptions is necessitated by three
important considerations: First, effects on the distribution of the
tax burden; second, effects on the national economy- and third ef-
feets on revenues and costs of government. I shall discuss these
three considerations first with respect to securities, leaving treatment
of salaries until later.

The first consideration is the effects on the distribution of the tax'
burden. In his message of last April the President said:

* * * a fair and effective progressive income tax and a huge perpetual,
reserve of tax-exempt bonds cannot exist side by ide.

Some persons with large incomes are able to escape income taxes
entirely, or in large part, through the device of tax-exempt securities.
To the extent to which they are able to do this the application of
the principle of progressive'income taxation by the Federal Govern-
ment and by the States is nullified.

There would be no unfairness in this if each individual holder of,
tax-exempt securities had to accept a decrease in his interest return
proportionate to the value of the tax-exemption privilege to him.
This, however, cannot be the case. The value derived from tax

exemption varies with the rate of tax to which the interest would
have been subject had it been taxable. Thus the value of the tax-
exemption privilege varies widely among diierent purchasers hav-
ing different incolnies. Tile cost of acquiring this privilege, on the
other hand, is the samA to all.

Tib relative advantage of tax exemption to a person with a large
income and to one with i a small income may be seen by comparing
the positions of a married man with net income -from other sources
of $500,000 and a married manwith similar net income of $5,000. To
the man with a net income of $500 000, a 3 percent fully tax-exempt
security affords the same return aiter Federal income lax as a tax-
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able security yielding 10.71 percent. To put the case the other way
roun'l, lie would do as well, after Federal income taxes, with a
yield of 0.84 of 1 percent on a tax-exempt security as he would with
a yield of 3 percent from a taxable security. Contrast this sitia-
tion with that of the man with an. income of $5,0O0. Tn his case at
3 percent. tax-exempt security is the equivalent of only a 3.2 percent
taxable security, If the incomes are also subject to State taxation,
the differential in favor of the person witli the large income is even
greater.

These benefits from tax exemj)tion may be cp(iaiJ-red to the Indice
paid for them in the form of lower yields. Under )resent conditions
we estimate, upon the basis of an examination of actual market yields.
tha, the diffemntial between the yields of completely taxable and
wholly tax-exempt high-grade securities varies from *zero, or prac-
tically zero, for the shortest matl41r"ties ip to about one-fourth to
one-half of I percent for the longest. The yield differential in
favor of long-term partially tax-exempt securities, that is, those that
are exempt only from normal income tax, as compared with com-
pletely taxable securities of equal quality is .estimated at from five
one-hundredths to fifteen one-hundredths of 1 percent.

The reason for the small differential in interest rates, desle the
high preferential value of the tax-exemption privilege is that the
interest saving to the Government arising from the issuance of tax-
exempt. securities is measured only by the value of tax exemption to
those bondholders who fall in the lowest. tax bracket. The differ-
ential in interest is relatively small compared to the benefit of the
tax exemption to persons in the higher income brackets. Because
the outstandingsupply of tax-exempt bonds is large it is necessary
to sell some of them to Investors in the lower tax bracket who will pay
for tax exemption only what it is worth to them.

The present volume of tax-exempt securities exceeds $0ti,000,000,000,
including about $15,000,000,000 held by governments and tleir
agencies. We estimate that the rIimalnlng $50,000,000,000 is dis-.
tributed in the chart.

As is indicated in the chart, the outstanding amount of tax-exempt
securities is greatly in excess of the demand for such securities on
the part of individuals who are subject to the high income-tax rates..
In consequence, substantial porfions of them have to be disposed of
to institutional investors and to Individuals to whom the tax-exemp.
tion privilege has little or no value. It would follow, considerilg
this factor alone, that there should be no appreciable differential;
between the yields of taxable and tax-exempt securities.

The Interest differential, however, 's affected also by another fac-
tor. The holding of Government securities has many advantages;
apart from the privilege of tax exception. These advantages can-
not be duplicated in private securities, whatever the yield. The pur-
chase of governmental securities is mandatory upon seekers after
absolute safety. United States Government ecurities, moreover, af-
ford institutional investors a degree of liquidity which is iII practice
obtainable in no other way. In addition, public securities as a whole
have important legal and psychological advantages which make them
extremely attractive to certain classes of holders, for example, banks
and trustees, despite wide differentials in yield as compared with
taxable securities.
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As i result of these collateral adva.nta es, many iII'estors, both
individual and institutolial, fld it. advise le , to preht..le such securi-
ties, tax-exemlptio privilege and tll. They are killing to buy these
securities despite the fact that they are unable to derive much, if
any, benefit from the tax-exelln)tion privilege and would pay little
or nothing for it could it be l'clhsed separately. Other investors
who woulil be willing to pay a high price ?or tax exemption by itself
are l)ot nearly as att rated to tile other ('l)iracteristics of govern-
mental securities.

The inequities in the distribution of the tax burden arising from
tax exemption may now e early seen. Pirsoiis with large incomes
derive nuh greater benefits in reduced taxes than they pay for
through sacriflee of interest returns. Part of this excess benefit falls
1is burden on holders of tax-exempt securities who need them for

other reasons but must pay the salle premilm as do the individuals
in the higher income brackets. The remaining excess benefit must
be paidl by tle general taxpayer who is called upon to make up the
(leficit in revenue. Neither ol the burdened groups is as ab1 to bear
the additional load as are the individuals inl tile higheil. Income
brackets who receive the benefits.

I now turn to the effect of the issuance of tax-exempt securities
upon the general functioning of our economy. In short, that effect
is to discourage investment in enterprises iiolviig risk. Industry
finds it difficult to compete witl tax-exempt securities in attracting
the capital of Individuals in the higher income brackets. The fact,
previously mentioned, that to the maul with net income from other
sources of . 00,000 a 3 percent. fully tax-exempt security is equal
in net yield to a taxable security yielding 10.71 percent, clearly
indicates the reason.

It is highly important that capital should have an adequate incen-
tive to enter venturesome enterprises. We are confronted today
with a great surplus of capital which does not desire to take a chance,
and a',distit shortage of that which does. Venturesome capital is
needed to induce the investment. of cautious capital. New enteprises
can be started and old ones that are subject to rapid technological
and stylistic change can he continued onl y with capital willing to
take a chance.

Moreover, even our most stable industries need a margin of enter-
prising capital willing to absorb the shock of the risks to which even
these ndustries are subject, in order to permit them to secure senior
capital through the issuance of bonds and preferred stock.

The employment of a dollar of venturesoime capital may permit
the employment of several dollars of senior capital, but if no one
is willing to take a chance, projects may be abandoned even if the
earnings prospects are promising. .

The current superabundance of cautious capital and shortage of
enterprising capital is one of the major problems confronting our
economy. One of its most important underlying causes has been
developing for several generations. I have reference to the growing
institutionalization of investment. Saving& which are committed
to the care of institutions such as banks or insurance companies tend
to be removed -from the enterprise capital market and committed to
senior capital investments. Hence, it is more important than for.
merly that an adequate proportion of investment by individuals be di.
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retted to the enterprise capital market if we are to give full employ-
ment to labor and increase the level of national well-being.Tis, of course, is not to imply that there is anything objeCtionable
about purchasing Gove,'nient bonds or high-grade corporate securi-
ties. What it does imply is that this type of investment needs no
encouragement at present since the supply of funds available for
these purposes is more than adequate, while thero is a shortage of
funds willing to take a chance.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, its I follow your argujielt, it occurs
to me that the question arises as to why the Treasury does not attempt
to sell Its securities at lower interest rates thani it does. From all
you say, it would seem that the market is ready to absorb whatever
the Treasury offers. Front this entire argument, it seems to me to
indicate that we could very'easily borrow money at a lower rate.

Mr. HANXs. I think at the present time we are borrowing money
at the lowest interest rate that it wits ever borrowed at. I do not
see how we could get it much lower.

The CftAIBIAN. The main question was addressed to the demand
and the advantage to holders of governnudntal securities, and, while
the interest rate s low, the entire argument seems to me to point out
that it could be lower.'

Mr. HANES. As I say,. we are rapidly approaching the point of
negative interest, and I do not see how it could be very much lower
than we have been getting.

The CHAMMAN. All right. You may proceed.
Mr. HANES. Two conditions are required to cause men to take a

chance: First, a reasonable probability of gain; and second the
necessity for taking the chance to make the gain. No man wili call
"tails" on the toss of a coin if lie knows it has heads on both sides
but neither will he bet at all on a fair coin if he has a chance to call
"heads" on the double-headed one. This is not to imply that stop-
ping the issuance of tax-exempt securities alone will restore the free
flow of enterprise capital. The problem is a complicated one 'with
many angles. However it should be emphasized that tax exemption
ntot only provides a profitable alternative to risk taking but provdes
that alternative to those persons most able to take risks. It would
be easier, in other words, to get a man with an income of lialf a
million dollars to take a chance In order to earn 10 percent from a
taxable venture if he no longer had available the opportunity to
gain as much without taking a chance by purchasing a riskless tax-
exempt Security. .

The simulation of enterprise capital resulting from the discon-
tinuance'of the issue of tax-exempt securities will occur gradually'
only as the existing supply of such securities is reduced through re-'
tirement. The resultant growing sdarcity will force their prices up
and their yields down to low levels and consequently will tend to
make venturesome investments increasingly attractive.

At p resent, however, the volume of tax-exempt securities is increas-
ing. The sooner we reverse our course the sooner we shall 'be laying-
in this respect at least, the foundation for a sound flow of capitalinto enterprise,iStoppisg the issuance of tax-exempt securities would have another

desirabe effect. It would make Federal, State, and local securities
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more suitable instruments for investment on tile part of persons Inthe lower- aid middle-income classes.As a result of the tax-exemption privilege, these securities havebeen made most attractive to persons in the highest income groups.Persons of relativly slender means--who may, as in the case ofwidows or aged persons, be absolutely dependent upon investmentincome for subsistenco-,frequeotly do not Rind public securities suf-ficiently remunerative investments. The need for greater incomeoften forces them to compromise, with security by taking risks theyshould not have to take. Removal of the exemptions by increasingyields somewhat would make public obligations a mior. suitable In-vestment for them. As th . ......tion*..... .ow,**were ecour-aginventuresome investnpty those w'ho ougit, lot to take risks andiscouraging it inhe case of those who should .The practice qf'granting a tax-exemlption privile .which is worthmuch to persos with la-rge incouo "t t little to peilns of modestmeans has t rined tlhAApIveotwent arke o end. i made it farharder to tthe security 'toithe n ds hp I purchaser in w aouldotherwise be the cai& T1h ?4elimnlikop )f the taX-exemnloo n .privi-lege fro" future it4es of pi~bjla It"i ties W 1ll I theretok, ill thisres ect so, make obr a bet 4r'uc soti e id'ilie ~~' nefi frmtl~' ent inark't.J e neft front tli cSsatiof i of °t, " -4"of tit exem" ' ptsec ti Pin the form of a etter and 'o o )vet ne t ina rketWould e realitedinthe vrY neaz' fatIrI, l e, t .beon how-ever, w uil not be s1do l ge t oIiqea Aat wou ldre , uire longertime be "useO It I take ~ipo i t4 0 ears for 11 of e pres-ent tax- Xellpt e de e retired aT use ats their u.t.tydecrease they wilteid to I c icoio dI i ibtn i rds o' personsin the I er-incomS.roll1)s.The it UIAN. Before yiu16ic the -t $nt I ttjce it youroffice belle' it would ruoi' consIerabli tIet "ntese eie-o
fi t Io 'o "u " " I %r, ,. ,,. t o b r, th ee 0 1 -fits to the peAle of this ututi og both to Feial and Statesecurities? &). t

Mr. HANE. Ye r. sir•The cAUmAN. th words there Is o6 ispositton on thepart of the Treasury t t to A Itrcomeon the State aidmunicipal bonds that have beelfl oi, Issued?
Mr. HAN . None Whatsoever.The CHAIRMAN. I am glad to have that made cler, for there hasbeen considerable talk about that question. That Is the policy ofthe administration IMr. HANES, Yes, sir; that is certainly the Treasury's position.The CUAMUBIA. That has been mine, and I am glad that you con-firm it.

Mr. HANES. Yes, sir.
The CHAM ,IAN. All right. You may proceed.Mr. HAxEs. My next point relates to the effects of removingincome-tax exemptions from governmental securities on the costs anirevenues of government. This point is not as important as thosepreviously discussed. Even if the elimination of tax exemption.resulted in a net cost to Government, it would still be higidy desir-,able because of its effects on the operation of the economy and onthe equity of the distribution of the tax burden. o i
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However, there is every reason to believe that the elimination of
tax-exempt securities would in fact result in a substantial net finan-
cial gain to government as a whole. This follows logically from
the previous discussion which pointed out that when a large volume
of tax-exempt securities is outstanding, thie reduction in interest cost
to government due to the exemption is much less than the reduction
in the taxes of taxpayers in the higher-income brackets.

To estimate the probable amount of net gain however, is extremely
difficult because of the unpredictability of ktiture borrowing and
future distribution of the ownership of such securities. It is clear
that in the next, few years, neither the additional tax revenue nor
the additional interest cost will be considerable. However, to estimate
the actual amounts would be hazardous.

With respect to the long-run effects of stopping the issuance of
tax-exempt securities a fairly good picture can be secured, but only
if one is willing to make certain assumptions regarding the volume
of future borrowing and the future distribution of security owner-
ship. In the following estimates the present situation has been pro.
ejected into the future, taking account of the results that would flow
from having public securities taxable instead of tax-exempt.

The additional annual income-tax revenue and increases in interest
cost for years following the complete retirement, of tax-exempt seeu-
rities are estimated as follows:

Minimum Maximum

Income-tax revenue: Annual Increase to the Federal Oovernment..... $17, 000, 000 $337.000,000
interest costs;

Annual Increase to the Federal (overnment and Federal Instrumen.
talltles ......... ............. ........ ........ .... 60000.000

Annual Increase to the State and local governments.... ... 4... .:/ 0. %(0 19,000

No estimate is here included of tle increased reverie to State and
local governments.

The elimination of the exemption of governmental salaries from
income taxes requires less consideration. Although of substantial
importance from the point of view of tax justice, it is of leIs economic
anl fiscal significance than the problem of tax-exempt. securities.

At. the outset it should he noted that tile exemption in the case of
Government salaries is less complete than in the case of securities.
Federal employees are, of course, subject to Federal Income taxes
and State and local employees can be, and frequently are, subjpeted
to State income taxes. Such inequities as exist arise irom the exemp-
tion of State and local employes from Federal income taxes and
Federal employees from State income taxes.

The general level of governmental salaries is relatively low and few
governmental employees have large incomes fromn sources other than
their salaries wh would enable them to derive particular benefit
from exemption of their salaries. It is estimated that at the close of
1037 the 2,600,000 State and local officers and employees drew an aver-
-age salary of less than $1,400 per yearr. Approximately 15 percent
.received a salary of $1,000 or less and for another (0 percent the
salary ranged from $1,000 to $2,506. Only 25 percent of State and
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local employees received more than $2 500, which is tie exemption
accorded a married individual with no dependents tinder the Federal
income tax,

III view of this relatively low salary level, file elimination of the
Federal income-tax exemption flow accorded State and local em-
ployees would probably produce about $10,000 000 additional Federal
revenue, This retesents an effective rate o less than one-half of
1 percent of total State and local salaries.

'The probable effect of the elimination of tax exemption on State
and local governments themselves is also likely to be minor. State
governments with their relatively small volume of salaries-15 per-
cent of combined State and local-would appear to stand to gain
more from taxation of Federal officers and employees than they might
lose ill increased pay rolls. They may, in fact, gain more than the
Federal Government. To be sure, the structure of-State income taxes
varies so widely as virtually to preclude precise estimation.

In the case of local governments the situation is less favorable.
Iocal govertmelits themseAlves do not levy income taxes and, there-
fore, would not profit directly from the elimination of tax exemp-
tion. This ei'umnstamce is mitigated, however, by the fact that some
States share their income-tax revenues with local units and others
devote portions of their tax collections to financing stch local func-
tions its highways, education, and welfare.

The Citmt 1.%N. Have you a list of the States that (1o have income
taxes?

Mr. HANES. I do )lot have it with me. We can insert that in the
record.

The Ctimm.. Yol will put, that. into the record?
Mr. H,%NtS. Yes, sir. (See Table IV at conclusion of Mr. Hanes'testimony.)...
The principal )oint to be made in favor of eliminating tax-exempt

salaries is that the government employee would then stand in the
same position as the private employee. Any discrimttintion that exists
would be removed.

It has been mentioned pre'ously that the great. body of opinion
both governmental and private, has over a period of years favored
the elimination of tax exemption. In the interests of completentess,
it. should be noted. however, that certain objections have been raised.
One such objection is that since intergovernmental exemptions have
leen imbedded in our legal structure for many years, action should
bo delayed until further study is made of the problem.

This, of course, is all objection invariably raised whenever it is
proposed to change an existing situation. In the present co.je it
Ias little merit. Ever since thie graduated surtaxes were intro-

duced, the question of taxing Government. Interest and salaries has
concerned economists and public officials. The subject. has been
studied and analyzed by many outstanding authorities, who, as pre.
viously pointed out, have, with very few exceptions -condemned such
exemptions and recommended their elimination. A step which has
bad a quarter of a century of study and discussion cannot be said
to be taken; without die consideration, It is not likely tihat any
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*significant change in views would result from delay and further
study. -

Another contention is that the evils of tax exemption are of little
importance and that accordingly there is no pressing need for action.
It is urged that only a relatively small proportion of the population
can benefit financially and that their benefits are substantially offset
by sacrifices on the part of others, so that the revenue loss to govern-
ment is minor. This objection is not well taken. On the basis of
an average interest differential attributable to tax exemption, every-
one with more than $18,000 annual surtax net income can derive a
net tax advantage front buying tax-exempt securities. The remain-
der can receive no such advantage. In 1930 there were 96,000 per-
sons with sutlax "net incomes above $18,000. While this is a rela-
tively small proportion of the population, they received over
$4,000,000,000 of net income or more than one-fourth of the total
net income of pelr ons filing returns. The fact that a relatively small
group, only about 1 person in 1,000, can benefit front tax exemption
is a much stronger reason for eliminating exeil)tioiis than if a large
majority benefited.

It is also urged that the removal of tax exemptions would increase
State and local governmental costs. Some persons refer to such an
increase as a burden imposed by the Federal Government. A few
even ominously forecast the end of our Federal system of govern-
ment if exemption is eliminated.

Before considering the facts bearing on this objection, it should be
recalled that taxpayers are not divided into Federal taxpayers, State
taxpayers, and local taxpayers. All our citizens are taxpayers
directly or indirectly to all tree types of government. To attempt
to break the taxpayer into pieces and to set his interests as a State
or local taxpayer against his interests as a Federal taxpayer gives a

'false impression of his total position. Even if the majority of the
taxpayers were obliged to pay slightly more than they no'w do in
taxes to State and local jurisdictions to defray added costs, this
would be more than offset by a reduction in Federal taxes because of
the additional amounts paid by taxpayers with high incomes now
benefiting from tax exemption.

Furthermore fiscal relations of Federal, State, and local govern-
ments have undergone important changes. Federal grants for high-
ways, relief, and social security, and Federal loans -and grants for
public works and other services of the Federal Government have all
bad a markedly more important effect in lowering the costs bearing
on State and local governments for the services the citizens receive
than is involved in the cost that might result from the elimination
of tax-exempt securities.

Turning to the factual merits of the objection, it will be seen that
increases in cost are likely to be small and to be postponed. Any
added expense to borrowing jurisdictions would be felt, only grad-
ually as new issues were put on the market. It would be many years
before the amount of additional interest involved became appreciable.
Furthermore, States and localities stand to gain considerable -amounts
of revenue. States imposing income taxes will 'be in a position to

'12
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tax interest on Federal securities and salaries Of Federal employees.
Such taxes are often shared with local units of government,

Ti objection I hal possible increases in costs (life to tie taxation
of goverminent interest and salaries constitutes a hmiden imposed by
the Federal Government on State and local governments is without
merit. Tite tax is imposed not on governments but on private citi-
zens. There is thus no direct increase ill costs of government. Any
increase that. may take place is an indirect one; it would have to be
shifted from the' taxpayer to the governineilt in the form of higher
interest or higher salaries. Furthermore, the taxes are uniform and
do not select govemnieit interest or salaries for relatively higher
taxation. To tile extent to which tax exel)tion elvates a differential
between goverlllelt intlerest rates. nd private interest rates, govern-
tItent is able to borrow at. less than the going rate. he same thing
is trite in the case of salaries. The elimination of tax exemption
merely restores government in its relation to employee and investor
to the same competitive position it ocehlpied before income taxes were
imposed. The proposal to repeal the exemption privilege is tanta-
momt to the termination of a special benefit enjoyed by governments
and not to the imposition of any burden upon ile State and local
goverllllents.

In summarY, the position of the ''asury Deparinent is that no
utiore tax-exenilpt governmental securities should be issued, and that
reciprocal tax exemptions of governmental salariess Should be elimi-
fliteI. It is believed that tis action will leadl to a mhore equitable
disti'ition of tle tax burden, will have a highly desirable effect
on the opelationl of industry and the national econoiny and will yield
a net flnalcial gaill to tile gove rnwnt. It is oi111 opinion further that
tie objeetio. s raised to the elimination of tax exemption are not in
general valid, and that to the extent. they may be, are outweighed by
the very real advantages to be gained by that action.

Mr. Chairman, there are several tables and a chart here, which,
if the committee so wishes, the experts of the Treasury will be de-
lighted to explain. I would like to have Mr. Murphy explain them.

(Tie tables and chart referred to ar as follows:)

TAnLm I..-Oross annual yield required on a taxable security by a married timn
with tno children or other dependents, to rorlide the same tiet yield after
Federal income taxes as on a whOlly ta-e .mpt security at Various ylelds8,
for selected cases

A'IAd on ta.exempt security, percent

Net Income from other sores
1 2 3 .1 5

$3000 .............................................. . 2,08 3.12 4.1 l 8.20
$16000 ........... ................ 1.10 2.20 3.30 4.40 8.60
$,000.......................................1.18 i 2. j8, 3. 4.72 5.90

000.............................................. 2,,4 4 2. ,8 7.25
.. ........................................ 44 188 7.732 978 12.20

0000.....................................8.7 7.14 10.71 14,28 17.85
X1.000000............... ........... ..... .. 4.17 8.34 12.51 18.68 20.5

122250-39-Ipt. 1-2
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TAnts lU.-Attnual yield required o# a wholly ta.e nmpt security by a maried
man with no children or other dependent, to equal the net yield after
Federal ittrorn taxes on a taxable security! at rarlous gross yields, for
selected case8

Gross yield on taxable security, percent
Net income from other sources

2 3 4 6

0010................ .................. .. . 2.8 3.84 4.80
6- 1.82 2.73 3.64 4.65

000 ...................................... .......... 1.70 2.6M 3.40 4.25
..... 1.38 2.07 2.76 3.4

100Ono.................................................. .82 1.23 1.64 2.08
. .84 1.12 1.40

1,000,00............................................... .48 :72 .9 1.

Source: Treasury Deperiment, Division of Research and Statistics.

TAR.: llI.-Bti nated distribtion of ta.r.evcmpt scourifles 1i! (l(s8es of
holders, June 80, 1937

[[n billions of dollarsl

Wholly exempt Partially
exempt

U. S. Ov.
Federal eminent Total

State and Instru. '.S (lov. and Fed.
local mental- ernient eral in.

files strumen-itis talitles

Governments and their agencies, trust funds, sink.
ing funds and Investment funds, and Federal Re-
serve banks ....................................... 4.3 0.8 3.5 6.6 15.1

Active banks, excluding mutual savings banks ...... 2.8 .3 A.9 8.7 17.7
Inmrano companies ................................ 1.8 .......... 1.3 3.7 6.8
Other corporations .................................. .8 . 1 1.1 .8 2.8
Mutual savings banks .............................. ..8 .......... .3 2. I 3.2
Other tax-exempt Institutions ....................... .8 ......... . 1 .4 1.0
Individuals.............................. 8.3 1.0 2.9 6.8 19.0

Total ........................................ 19.3 .2 1M. 2W. 6.6

source: Treasury Department. Division of Research and Statistics.

TAn. IV. Blxte, t of State taxatlon. of net Income as of ,anuary I, 11930

1. INDIVIDUAL INOME TAXES

Individual Income taxes measured by net Icomne are now lmosed by 31 Sttes.
These States are:

Alabama Iowa Missourl South Carolina
Arizona Kansas Montana South Dakota
Arkansas Kentucky New Mexico Utah
California Louisiana New York Vermont
Colorado Maryland North Carolina Virginia
Delaware Massachusetts' North Dakota West Virginia
Georgia Minnesota Oklahoma Wisconsin
Idaho Mississippi Oregon

In addition to the above-mentioned States which levy general Income tanes,
three States tax income from Intangibles. These are:
Ohio Vennessee New Hampshire

Of the 81 States which tax general income, ali but three levy progressive rates.
Maryland, Massachusetts,, and Vermont, afi well as the three States wlich tax
only Income from intangibles, levy fiat rates.

'The Maryland law which Imposed a temporary tax on income for the calendar years
1930 and It I has ant yet been extended.

I Although impose, on seated categories of Income, the Massachusetts tai 4b closely
approaches a general tax that It Is here Included with that group.
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2. 0o01PORATU INCOME TAXE

Corporate Itcome taxes measured by net Income are now imposed by 32 States.
These States are:
Alabama Iowa Missouri Pennsylvania'
Arizona Kansas Montana South Carolina
Arkansas Kentucky New Mexico South Dakota,California Louisiana New York Tennessee
Colorado Maryland' North Carolina Utah
Connecticut Massachusettsl North Dakota Vermont-Georgia Minnesota Oklahoma Virginia
Idaho Mississippi Oregon Wisconsin

In addition to time nbove-mentioned States which levy taxes ei all corporate
net Income, Ohio Imposes a tax on corporate Income derlveil from intangibles.
Of the 32 States which tax all corporate net Income, all apply flat rates except
Arizona, Idaho, Mississippi, North Dakota, Soutlt Dakota, and Wisconsin. Ohio
Imposes a flat rate on Intangibles.

' The Maryland law which Imposed a teltorary tux on Itcomte for tite calendar years
3030 and 1037 has not yet been extended.

*Tho Pennsylvanla law which originally levied it tax on corporate Ineome for thecalendar years 1935 and 1930 was extend ed to the calendar years 1937 and 1038. Itltat not yet been further extended."In addition to the tax on all corporate net Incti,. i second Income tax Is restrictedIn Its base to interest and dividends.

'TAIn V.-Trentmcnt of Interest from sgorertiDinental obligations unm1der State
individual Ittoom Ia.res as of Jaii. 1, 1.9.!)

Home
State

.Alabama ................ Exempt....
Ari?.ona ....................... do.'....
Arkansa n ..................... do ......

,Californ f n ..................... do.'...-
Colorado ................. Taxed ......
Delaware ................ xe t..

e oorla .................. ......Idaho ............ T ed...low . do ....
Kansais ................. .. do. ...
Kentucky . .. e pt..
Louisnana ........ ..... do ....
Maryland .................... do ....
Massachusetts .............. d.l...
Minnesota .................... do ....
Mississippi ................... do. 4 ...
Missouri ..................... do ....
Montana ................ Taxed .....
New Hampshire ......... Exempt....
Naw Mexloo ... .......d.
Now York.... ......... do.
North Carolina ............. do.
Worth Dakota....... .. do .....
,Ohio .............. Taxed .....
Oklahoma ............. do .....
Oregon ............ ..... do .....
South Carolina .......... Exempt....
South Dakota............... do .....
Tennese ................ . do .....
k)tah ................. do .....
Vermont .............. do .....
Virginia ............. .... do .....
West Virgias ........... ..... do .....
"Wiwonsln .......... Taxed .....

Interest from oJbligattionls of the

Other
States

Taxed.
..... do.:::::
..... do ......
.....do ......
..... do ......
.....do ......
..... do .....
.....do ....
.. do..

.do .....
... do ...

..... do.....
... do.
.... do.

...do .....

...do ......

..... ...

.....do..
.....do.

....do.
.... do .....
.. do ......
..... do.
.... do....

...do ..

...do..

Political subdivisionsof the-- Federalohavern. Territories

meant and and posses-
lome Other its agenels 81ons
State states

Exempt.-. Taxed ..... Except Exempt.
..... do, ........ do..... ..... 0...... Do.
..... do ........... do .......... do ..... Do.
..... do., ......... do .......... do ..... Taxed.
Taxed ........... do .......... 0o .... Do.
Exempt ......... do .......... do ..... Exemit.
.....do ...... ..... do .......... do ..... Do.
Taxed..... do. .... do. )o.

.o.. do. Do,

.do............. ...... do. )o.
Exempt ......... do .......... do ..... Taxed.
..... do ........... do..... .....-do ...... Exempt.

..... do.........do ...... Taxed.
.do.'.... do.. ........ do ...... Exempt.
.do...... do........... do ...... Do.

. .do ..... do .......... do ...... Do.
..... do ...... .... do ...... .... do ...... Do.
Taxed ...... .... do ...... .... do ...... Do.
.... do.$ .... .... do ...... ... do ...... Do.
Exempt .... Exempt ........ do ...... Do.

..... o ...... Taxed .......... do ..... Do.
.... do ...... .... do ........... do ...... Do.
.... do ...... .... do ........... do ...... Do.
Taxed 6 ........ do .......... do ...... Do.
.....do ...... ..... do ...... ..... do ...... Do.
.....do ...... .... do ...... .... do ...... Do.
Exempt .................... do ...... Do..do ~ o ~ do Do.... ,do .:,:3 ...... Do.....do.. ..... do, .... . Do.
Taxed ...... .... do .......... do ...... Do.
Exempt .... ..... do .... do. Do.
Taxed . do . . Taxed,

do. d.. Exempt.
... do. d.. axed.

I Restricted to Interest trom bonds.
J Restricted to post. 102 Issues.
Restrloted to post- 1906 State and post- 1908 local Issues marked tax-exemptt."
Resplicted to Issues s really exempt by statutory authoritatlon.
Applicable to post. 1912 issues,

Interest from obligations of the
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TAIIL. Vl.--'TetInt/ent Of I1ifie'otI fma goverleitcn al obllwthISIon8 ider Ntat
vo'poraoii' fhi.* DDdIsHDit'ld by iet iicomel ts (f Join. 1. 1919

llome
State

Alabma ......... Exempt...
Atrgonia ............... .... doi....Arkalm-u .............. .....

(loraiii........ .. .....
Connelil .............. do .....
(leoria ....... ....... Exemit..
Idaho ............. Taxed ....
Iowa ................. ito.
Kasa ................ do ....
Kentucky ...... . jiit...

tlotislaia ....... .. ....
Maryland ................ do....
Massachusetts...... . doit..
Missnesota.............do ......

.... do.hM issonrl ........ . o...

Montana ........... . 'iaxet...
New Mexico. Exempt..
New York ............ 'l'axeut.
North Carolina...... Exeinpt..
North Dakota._ . .. .. ....
Ohio .......... ...... Taed.
Oklahoma ....... do....
Oregon......... ... d o.
Pennsylvania......... Exemit
South Carolina........ do ......
South Dakota...........itio.
Tenneusee........... Taxem '...
Utah ............. ... io ...
Vermonst............. xelpt...
Virginia .............. o .
Wlisconsin ........... Taxed......

Interest fruil obligations of t he-

Other
states

....

*ito .....

... 10i .....

...do ......
.do....

...o ......

.- do ......

Exempt..

.... elo.....

-( t......

...do ......

..... t1 ....._
..... (to ......

do.
.... do.Exesipt..
Taxedl....

... do ..
.. e.. tl ....

*. . .it..
Taxd ......
* . to ..
... o..

'olticahl snh-diviions
of the- Federal

(Ioversi-
Itoeali Oter ilelt unitStale ther its agencies

Exempjt._. Taxed_. Eeop..
doloto

.... . to. ............
Taxed..... ... do.... Ttxel.....

..... do ...... to.. o ...

.xeilii ... . ....d (o .... ie E e pt....
Tilxo ... ... ito...... . . .....

it .......... 0... . i ..
...io........... . i ......

.to-........ ..... Exei....
Eixetl....... -o...... ...o

t ..... io..
Ta. d..... .. . .
.................. Exempt..

.i... . 0....... to..
-.- o d..... .4. ........ ito.....

io................ io...
... oi........ p..... Exed...

.Txe .. .. Txed..... .xed ..
Exemit-.... 'rax ... Exeipt....
... o...... .o ......... Ito ...

Taxed . do . d ......
.t. i..to....E ....

~~~~~~Taxed ......Tx<!... Tgt...

txempt. . iho ... Exe.. . t....

.. .axc... . . .li ...... .... lie ....
T_ xdt. .. . Alo ..... ... , i do ..

Taxed lIi..... dlo ...... Tanxed ...

..... .I ...... ..... .it ...... ...

..... do . . ... do..... . _ o.....

I Restricted to Interest from bonds.
1testrieted to post 1906 State anti p;ost 1908 local Issues marked "Tax exempt."

Restricted to Issues speelflially exempt by satitory anthorihatlon.
I Applicable to post i912 Issues.
a Exempt from. stocks and bonds tax.

EXPLANAniON OF TABLES VII AND VIII

TAX-EXEMPT SUEMITIF OWNED AND TAX-ExtMP INTREB'I! RECg'VI BY INDIVIDUALS
WITH Nitr INCOM19 OF f.3,000 AND OVER, DY STATES AND NATUIE OF O0lJO111TIONS,
AS hEPOItTED ON INDiviDUAL INOOM-TAX RETURNS FOR 1it3

The following two tables show by States the amount of wholly and partially
tax-exempt olillgationis owned tit end of year stud the amount of wholly antd
partially tax-exempt Interest receIved or accrued during year, as reported Oil
Individual icone tax returns with net Income of $5,000 ind over, for 1935.

It should be emphasized that these statistles are known to be Inomliplete and
that. the break-down by States Is subject to even. grcdter linititlons. The
classification by States Is determined by the place of filing of the income-tax
return and is not necessarily Indicative either of the donielle of the taxpayer
or the actual situs of the tax-exempt securities. Incomplete reporting arises
from the fact that information regarding the ownership of tax-exempt ohiga-
tiotis required In the Income-tax return is of an Informational nature, not re-
quired it the computation of tax liability. There Is evidence that Interest
received from tax-exempt obligations Is more complletely reported than the
amount of obligations owsted. If Interest received from tax-exempt securities
reported for the yesir 1935, for Ilnstance, Is related to the reported amount of tax-
exempt se trilties owned, it reveals an average rate of interest of 4.0 percent
lik the ease of Federal securities arid 7.8 percent In the case of Stite, local,
Territorial, aid tnhinlar obligations. Both of these percentages are obviously
In excess of the probable Interest rates applicable to these Issues. Compari-
sons of the reported amount of tax-exempt securities owned and tax-exempt
interest received or accrued for selected States reveal even greater discrepancies.

TernIt oriles

1)o.
JDo.
lo.
110.

D)0.
P)o.

Taxed,.

Do.
Exeipt.

Do.
Do.

Taxed.

Tixenil.lEximpt.

Talxedli.

Dio.
Do.
Do.

Taxed.
1)O.Exempt.
I)o.

'Taxed.

Exempt.

Do.
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Some of this dlserepaiiey between the reported nliniotints owned wtid IntorestI'eelved 1111ay bo e+xplined by the failure of partnershipq and flidneihirls toreport to partners and Ienllelarle the aniti of (oJerniet'nt obligatlons llhlon their behalf IIi Instanevs whero the Interest rei'elved IN so rportt'd. ii allycase (it volillle of taxe eempt sectriltles livi by IIIdivails with IneoIxu0 of%M,C00 mid over obv'ously Is ('OliShldtl'ahly iII excess of tilt% total Indlcated by

tho accompaiyhig tbh,. As far is concern Inlivhlals with lnet hicon,4 of1014 thnn $5,000, 110 8hlte-y.Sto t ditta are available. A specll analysis of1034 reti rnq rev(,nltd that tit lIla (.IO, of that yVlql' tlit'8 Iudlvihlllnls h1461$827,000,000 of F'ederal seenti'ltihs aund $507.000,000 of 8tate, loeal, Territorial,
an( Inslar obligatlits.
'J'AIIYI. VIL--1I'Ihoill 111d pI'rIttallIl taxe.xcitpl obliaillonis rcporled on individualreltt'n for 135 trllh net Income of $5,000 and orer, showl..y amoutl ownecdat ,titd of per, by Mitles il an nature of oblipotion

Whiiolly tax-exemp~t otiligations I'artisjly ta%.exetnpt,

Obligations 3)j :1eeuv Lb1rt 4.
states Total of(atesind l wlu is &end s s TI nd 4bJr.e ObllgationsTerritoriesrlolle Lxsuutl tinder i~rY notes, rent 1e)01, certainanor political der reasry United ,141,t instrumen.Federal savings talties of

811t1llVlsl01 Farm L~oan llsa"
thereof atd Treasury Iaonds allnl the UnitedUnited Atnte.4 Act certflents Treasur) States IImeslssios of Indelbted. lonlis

Alabatua ......... $10, 7t, N 0, 438, 000 $219,M) $995.C xj $1,915,asi) $1,008,000Arizona .......... 1 . 451,00 3,961,000 345, OW) 3A, 000 1,8 W, 0 170,000Arkansas ......... 3'eC 1,487,00 17t, 40 443,0t00 1.30, IN 214,000California .... . .2,2 0, Ix 124,212,(XV 7, 79, OX 40, IO, (9) 45. 7050M 3, 408,000Colorado .......... 3,135, O 31,75,000 2,315,4, W, I,(XK) 10,871,000 1,384,000Connected .-. ol: 378, 61,729,000 7,S00 10, 43 ,X) 15. 2-50, 000 918,000Delaware . 1,72 , 000 8,681,000 203,000 1,325,000 1,4.18, 0M 143,000District of Colum.
bla .............. s0 369, 39, 153000 7,420,000 14,477,000 17, 49,000 1,821,000Florida ......... 30,268000 10,613.000 2,057, OM ,013,000 8,194,000 1,391, 000(orgia .......... 1 ,32"2,.000 8, 503, O 1,005,000 1,418,000 4,943,000 453,0000,.......... 072,000 4,179,0 130,0 W h (X 1,381,000 105,000Idaho ............. 1 40,000 15,000 113,000 391.000 36,000Illinois ............ .,30 13,773,0 17359000 72,576,000 0,449,000 8,443,000ndiana ........... 60, 428iMO 13. 715.OW 14,7-,00 . .l6,3,000 23,371,I0 3,150,000Iowa .............. 080 71,2 0 I2 O 2047,000 5,307,(01 898,0002 ......... 1. 2,000 4,813,000 79, 000 944,00 6, 28, 000 95000Kentucky ....... 33, 6000 1,478,00 4,125,000 2,354,000 9,355,000 1,842,000Louisiana ........ 308,000 17,19,000 810,000 8151000 7,253,000 1,249,000Maine .......... 42 399,00 28,69,000 2,860,000 3,888,000 8, , 000 774,000Maryld ........ 090,605,0 42,994,000 6, 9, 000 12, V71 000 23 020.0 2 590. 000Massachusetts .... 241,377,000 143,469,000 19, 345, 000 43.409,000 32 361, 000 2794 000Michigan ....... 11,339,000 7395,000 2,785,000 13a058000 22,751,OO 78 000'finnesota ........ 47,221,000 28000 2,131,000 6,4,000 10, I02,00 1,604, 00iss slpi)i ....... 2,40,000 1 00 61,000 120.000 69t,000 18,000t 4issourl . 8.. 017,000 30,627,000 ,988,000 18,990,000 29,010,000 3,3,00Monta .4,0 000 6,000 144,000 .49,000 2,053,000 222,000Nebra ka.........1380,000 5, 178,00 2,340,000 ,013.000 3,436,000 874,000Nevada ......... 4,04,000 1,334,000 298,000 1,140,000 1192,00 7,000New IIainlpshir.. 9,29,000 3,449,000 48,00 2 100,000 2,691,000 270,000New Jersey ..... 246,505,000 18 M ,000 8,823.000 41,339,000 %0,123,000 3, 8, 000New Mexico 2,090,000 1,02,000 203.000 171.000 551,000 147,000New York ........ ,93,4 0 3,347,000 61,849,000 392,81&000 I0,948,000 24, 29.000North Carolina... 13,894,000 790000 943,000 1,364,000 3,572,000 110,000North 1akot- 890,00 531,000 72,00 47.000 203,000 4%000Ohio ...... ,312,000 4487,000 27,918,000 ,713. 00 73,823,000 5,2,0Oklahoma.... 21,035,000 393,000 763,000 1,670,000 14,094,000 16000Oregon .......... 9,88,000 3,642,000 82,00 728 ,000 4,449,000 19, 000nnsylvana.. 69,620000 3 3,000 51, ,000 0228.000 83662,000 11, 70Z000d Island.. 42,718,000 04,000 1,782,000 7,OK8,000 6,283,000 860,000South Carolina.. 5,21,000 3,278,000 109,000 43800 1, 2A8000 182,000South Dakota... .444 500 104,000 30,.000 393,000 87,000Tennessee........ 143t,00 7,280000 1,011,000 1,240 3,V7, 000 654,00Texas ........... 80,27.000 3,446,000 '3,907000D I 498000 25,1 A8O,00o.........9 6, 7, 242,000 98O4, 179,0Vemb ... ,334,000 k ,589,00 634,000 489,000 1,622,000 19,111VIrgInia ......... 30,62000 1604 2000 2, 458,000 11,805)000 t, OMh on . 27.. 233,000 12,787,000 1,078,000 5,532,000 7,172,000 687,West Virlnia ..... 4,345,000 4, 273,000 7,988,000Wisconsin ........ 4,403000 20,702000 2,003,000 14,786,000 9,38 .00 1, 525,000Wyoming ........ 2 ,741000 70,0 568,000 344.000 92 000 18,000

Total ....... I, 623, 000 032, 84,18,000 886,872,000 793,329,000 909,435000
I Tnoudes other obligations of tfnlted State issued on or before Sept. 1, 1917.*Iacludes obligations of instrumentalities of the United Statesotherthan oligations Issued under FederalParm Loan Act, or such act as amended,



18 TAXATION (F' GOVIINMIHNT SIH'tU1t1IPM". AN) HArAIMIRi

.ADt n V1'.J-Wholly and partially ta - empt obliatlions reported on IndIvlditar
returns for 1935 with tet Inoome of $5,000 and oviD ' shoring Interest re-

crlved or acerurd during the year, by States and nature of obligatlons

rartkiWu taexxemptWholly texexempt obligations I h olis-ations

I Included other obligations of United States issued on or before 8et. i, 1917.
* Inoludes inersa roived on a principal amount not in excess of $5,000 which Is wholly exempt from In .

come taxes. (See line (a) column 3 schedule, Form [040.)t
a* nlad* Interest reeived on obligations oflnstrumentaltile of the United states other than oblige

issued under Federal Farm Loan At, or suoh act as amended. (See line (f), column 3, schedule D, orm
1040.)
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EXHIBrT 2

Statemenut of the public debt of the United *~ .October 31, 193$

Detail

Boads: DrZTZZSI-BA4NG D&ST

3% Panama Canal Loan of 1961
3% Conversion Bouds of 1 . .2% P SaW Savings Bonds (16 h to 49th Se -ie .- - "'" - ---------

Treasury Bonds:
4% bonds of 194a-W ...........................
4% bonds of 1946-49........................................................

3% bonds of 1946-5 ............................. "....................% ................................

3%% bonds of 1943-47
30% bonds of 1940-45 ...34% bonds of 1944-43% ', bonds of 19 4&9-4 - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -

3 bonds of 19415.% bo of 194-0 .... '.--- :-:--- :.... , ............. . .....
t% sof 1945-47 .....................

24 % bonds of 1948-s51. ...........................f% Of 1951-64 .......................
2% bOnds of ....................................24% bonds of 1945-472%% bonds of 1946-1-.---...... ................... . . . .2/% bonds of 1948.._ .............
24% bonds of 1950-" ................................-2%Pc bonds of 194-53 ............................. ...........................

Series B-ofi. . " ..........................................................2 34 7o b on d s o f .... -M ... .... ...... .......... ................................-
UutSies Sains o7 s~

Series A-1935 ------

Unleassifled s -le..,. .................................
,% Adjusted Servie Bonds oft M5."..'

ft4% Adjusted Service Bonds (Government Life nrnce Fund Series 1946

Amount Issued Amount retired

$5,000000.00
,28,4500.00

117. 870.06oo

73.85, 300. 00
1. 047. 068,500.00

49,898, 100.00
494.854.750.00
359.O42,950.00
W 4.30.050.00S.40. 000. 00

8W0.424,000.00
3, 043, 100. 00

1. 401.138. 0. oo
1,518.858,800.00

S135.8K05,0. 00
491.377,100.00

2,611. 156, MO. 00
1, 214. 4S3. 9. 00
1, 223.4K8W3. 00L 626.6 8,150. 00

941.848050.00
4 786.504,050. 00

.40, 843. 550. 00
450,97, 400.00
918780,60.00
8K66397,200.00

216,23L344.50
383.64-476.25
477.136177.50
377.899,425. 00
55.943,605 16

1,824.687,300.00
500. 1S7. 9W 40

I - -

$2A,000. 001

5, 016, M. 00
10,395, O.00
S5,818. f0. 00

40,719, 550. 00
6.049. 501 00

49.360,000. 00
2,779.0O0.00

44.99Z00.00
589.900. 00
610.2.50.00121.'150. 0

2,00.00

t6L050.00
24.95.001,000. 00
1.000.00

21,000.00
360,900.OO

36,504,2D04 75
52,87 564. 00
41,836 618. 0
10, 03 2018 75

1.521,745,000.00

i, 894. 50.00
117,86"V,240.00

t.056.69 goo. 00
49, 00, 00.00
45-L 135 20. 00=,'0,, 9,45O. Oo
54.8 M, 0,50. 00

++18,62D12.00,

L. 4005. 20. 00L 5m8 =-4T I6W 00)
1.033.874,400.001

49L 375, 100. 00
Z611-095.150.00

S1.214.429.950. 00

1. 1223.496-. W. W1626. 6871 50. 00 1
98L7.05000

1,786,143, 15. 00
540, S43. 550. 00
4.0., 98.400. 00
918. . 60G. 00
86& 397.20u 00

179," M,139.75
330, 72,9M2.25
435.299,559.50
367.8S7, 406.25
55.&943.605. 6

500. 157.95640 '0300, 25&6. 40

*1M.6561.74o.00

22, 71, 42 , 150. 00

.AmoxK oatstanding



ExiZET 2-Continued 0
Statz-r.nt of the public debt of the United States, Ocober 81, 1938-Continued

Detail Amount IssWed I Amount retired Amount outstanding

Treasury Notes: 0,4.
i%% Series E-M ------------------------------------------------ - ------------- $43M 9.00 4 7.10000 W9.70.800

24 % Series A -Ie r-----..................... --------------------------------- - 1. 2A 714, 20 0 00 . .293.714.20.00

1%% Series B-1M . ------------ ------------ ........................--------- 526,233.009.00 0000 2 22, 500. 00 z
1t4% Series C-1939 ----------------------------------------------------------------- Wt .613.7 .00 --------- ------ - 941,613.750. 00
1%% Series D --- - - 5, 0. 00 ---------. --.--. 600 00
1 % % Se se s A - 1 9 4 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..- 1 , 3 7 . 0. O . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .- 1 , 3 7 K .3 G ,. 2 0 0 .0 0
1,%% Series B-1940.. - &8,400.00 ----------- 731. 42i. 400. 00
I% Series C-1940 s7. 16L 00. 00 ---------------- 7. 161. f 00

1 % Series A-1941 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 76. 0 --7 -60 00 . .. .. . . 676. ,W7.600.00

% Series B-1941 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 503.,877,500. 00 --------- ------- - 503 t7. 5W. 00 <

10. Series C-1941 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 204.425.40000 .......-......... . 204 9.42 400 00
114% Series A-1942. ------------------------------------------------------- ------ 426349.500.00 ------------------ 425.349. M .00 O

2% Series B-1942. .........................................................--------- 342,143,300.00 ------------------ 342143.300. 00

I 4% Series C -1942C .... ------------- ...........- w ................................. 232,37 5 20000 - - - - = M5.20000

ie A Serie A-1943 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 629, 116,900. 00 ----------------- 629,116.9 00 90,,o. 00

3%1 Old-Age Reserve Account 1 .

S e r ie s 19 4 1 to 1994. - .3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .. .. . . . . . .7 3 0 0 ,0 0 .

3% Ralrof d Retirement Account: z

Series 1942and 1943 7,700.000.00 15.000.000.00 72.0 0Mt000.00

4% Civil Service Retirement Fund:
Series 1939 to 1943--------------------------------------------------- ------- 470,000.000.00 6.60.000. 00 463,400,000.00 C

4% ForeIgn Service Retirement Fund:
Series 19 to 1943 ----------------------------------------------------------- 3.702,000.00 130. 0ft000 3.=000.00

4% Canal Zone Retirement Fund: 
O-

Ser e 1940 to 1943 ------------------------------------------------------------- 4.170.000.00 124.000.00 4046. 00.00
4% Alasks Ralroad Retirement Fund:

Serje 1941 to 1943-------------------------------------------------------- 5,0.0
.,%?o ptm SSs., t erie, maturing June 30. 1940. 1942. and 1943----------- -. 000.000.o 23.000.oo. o 42. (W.OM 00

2% Federal Deposit bnmac Corpmtion series, maturing Dec. 1. 939 and 1942.. 145.000.000.00 40.0% (K, (00.00 105,000.000.00

Certificates of Indebtedness:
Spechi: .1

4% Adjusted Service Certiflcae Fund-Seres IM ---------------------------- 32.000.000.00 8. 8M.000.OP 23. iX 0L00,,

2L2% Unemployment Trust Fund-Series 1939 -------------------------- 955. 000,Ow.00 1 00, 000. 00 .000.00 ,200,000.00

Treasury bills (maturity value):
Series maturinc-

Nov. 2,193 ------------------ $100, 35,000.01 Dec. 7, 19 ----------------- $100,14A000.00 Jn. 4.-19.----------------- $100. 125,000.00

Nov. 9. 1938 ---------------- 100,025,. 00 Dee. 14, IM.-----------------. 100.000.000.00 Jan. , 1939 ---------------------- 100,041.000.00

Nov. 16, I8 --------------- 0. 493. 000. 00 Dee. 21. 1938 ---------------- 100.043. 000.00 Jan.18. 1939. 10,029.001.00

Nov. 23.1938 --------------- 10.05.00.0o Dec. 28,I 8--------------- 10002.000.00 Jan. 25. 1939..... . I0O. 467.000.00

Nov. 30. 1938 --------------- 100.5M0O0.0 ------ --------------------------- -------------. .- ------------ . 30-" L-2.2760O00

Total Interest-bearing debt outstanding -------------------------------- - -..........................-----------------------.........----- -37.292 3



MATURD DZXT ON WHIM 1-rgpzsv HAS CZA.sw
(Payable on prsentation)Old debt matued -lsuedi prior to Apr. 4191 ------------ - -- ---------------------- 

------------------2y' Postal Savings Bondsi - .................................................3,%f. 4%, and 4Y4% First Liberty 
-oa o------------------ 

----- - -------
7,eFourth iber y Loa n of 1927------2---- 

..............................

3'eand 43% ,Victoy Notes o t~i---Treasur Not&%. at various interest rat e----------- ----------- -----------------------------Certificates of Indebtedness at various In rat- . .-
.reasury Bis---------------------------------------------

T Savings Certifiaes - -o- --------------------------------------------------------- ............................

Total outstanding matured debt on which interest has ceaed.

DEBT REARING SO INrTE IT

Obligations requred to be reissued when redeemed: (Payable on presentation)United States Notes .............-----

Obllaln that will be retired on presentation.-
o and Federal Reserve bnnk t assumed by the -- tedo r-National bank notes an -eea' - S-t---dpoi---afl oe frirrtre et

Fractional _ mPf -y .................Thrift and Treasuiy Savings stamps, utn flied sales..s.c.

T o t a W o u t t a n i n g d e b t b eo n ses n g n o - - - - - - - - -. . ------------------- - - -- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- - --- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total g debt b

Maured iterest obligations, etc.:-Matured nte olig ns ou standig.Discoun aotaued on Treasury War) Savings i " mti a't re ser----------s ------- -----------------Settlement Warrant checks outstanding ......... - -..........................---....D isb mu i checks outqtann gan, d b 'Aan6 in c tai - - -I- "..... -a-ccoun of . . . . .. . ...genceci• a-, u ntcc~r of xovemnentw -------------------- ..............---
ag nce -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

Balan held bY thes Treasurer of the United States as per daily -m OtDeduct: Net exces of disbursements over receipts tn r P dIs asu rvy Staeent--------------1938--------------- - ----------..... 60.I arl2J 4 3 Ze9. s.2
---------- 6.41.4L 3 Z= 41.118.5

N et debt, Including M atured intr est ob g, tions, etc.* ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ,4 l 3 L 4 . ( 4 .NetdetIncudngmatrp itersto-ga---- tc ---------------------------------------------------- 
---------- ------- ------- 36.4- 4A905. IS

The computed rate of Interest Per annUm On the Interest-hearing debt outsanding is 2.58 percent.The gross debt Per.capit. based on an estimated popultion of 130,.53400, is S294.37.
* T s n ed inllue accrue disnt: am )f untoursn are ta I At current reJ -i'lo -luu.heo debt, October 31. I38. on the bGsls of daily Treasury 'Sta'tentM vMwa$4M 6,174.84, and tenet amount of public debt redemption and receipts in tramsit.* o deductiog Is made on account of obligations of forein xgov erments or other i°vrtments.

3.t..t 1. -fi.l 2
40,72.00

M SW 845M 001.305,2 =0.00

Z 075. 50.00
21.3 70.0

M3 300. 00
2IX824.2D 004. "M8 150. ou
24.773o. O

Z19"M0oo

l
9
0641585A7

23. 758 198.50o
t. W& 715. -s
3.247.91. 14

SK4.204.28& 91
3.,0,20.00

:00,

3

z

.,

Ric6;,40

z

0



DbTA L OF OtSTANbING tNTxWE8T- ISS's ,as SOWN or PAGE 1, OcToBER 31, 1938

TIM Rateof 
Redeemable"= Itv (on and after) z"' l nee p~l

__ "orznat, in

Bonds:
Panama Canal loan of 1961 ---------

Conversion bonds of 1946-47 ..........

Postal Savings bonds (16th to 49thSeries).
Theexry Bonds:

4% bondsof 1947-62 .......41. bonds of 29"6C --------------
3% od (194- 64-------

3%7ebondsof466
3%.bnsof 190-7_ .

34% bonds of 1941-3 ......
-% bonds of 1946-.7.....

bondsof 1 5 - 5
-bondso....

:37 bonds of 19,4 -4.
37 bonds of 1944-4 .
3P% bonds of 146-48 ........
334% bonds of 1m9-.2 - .......
2%% bonds o 9 t 5&- ---.-.- .';
21j% bonds of 194-5 .-
2% bonds of 19- 54 " .........

2%% bonds of 1956-59-. .........
211% bonds of 1949-53--- ."-2107 bonds of ,.01194........

2f. bon of 1948 8...
bonds of 1 9- - .

Un & 1aM Savings Bonds:
Series A-1" ....................

Aug. 5.19, Feb. 4,1910
and Mar. 2,1911.Dec. 23 191 ......

June 25, 1910 ............

Sept. 24. 1917, as amended.

_ - -do o... ........... ...__. do,.. ---.--------....-

_--do ------..... -.....
---- do o--------------------

..- do .................
----. do --------------------
.....-do ---------------------.

.....-do -.-----------.......

.do o-------........
----- do ........

.----do -----------....----- do ----.-.-.------......
.....-do ------------ -........

.....-do -. -. ---------.. .....

.....do -- -- -- -- -... .. --... ..

.....- do --------------------..

.....-do . ............. ...

Seris B-1906 ......................... do ...................

S C-- .............. do .............
Sarin C-Im ........................ 1 _do . . ... . ...

30%V

3%/

4%
34%

33%
334%
33%
33%o
3%

34%

3%
33%
23%
294%

23%
23%
23%
23%

-19%

June 1, 1911 .... .----------------------------J une 1. 1961 .....

Jan. 1, 1916-17. --------------------

Jan. I, July 1,
1919-M.

Oct. 16d 19 ......
Dec. 15.94.....
Mar. is, i92 ......
June 15, 19". .... !
July1is. 192----.
Mar. 16. 1931 .---
June 15, 1931 ....
Sept. 15, 1931 ....
Aug. 15,1933 ..-
Oct.1 . 13 .....
Apr. 16. 1934 -....
June 15. 1934...
Dec. 15.1934......
Afar.15., 1935....--.
Sept. 16. 19n3 .Mar. 16, 1936...-..
June 15. 1936 .
et. 15. I6.....Dc15, 1936 ......

DeC. 1M I--7.--
Mir. 15, 1938 -.---
June 15. I= -....
Sept. 15, 193..

Various dates from
Mar. 19 I

Various. dates from
Jan.1,1 M&

Various dates from
Jan. 1,1938.

1 year from date of Issue...

Oct. 15, 197 ..............
Der. 15.1944 .........-.
Mar. 15,1946 ............
June 15, 1943........
June 15. 1940.
Mar. 15.1941 ............
JRne 15, 1946-..............
Sept. 15,1951 .............

Ot15. 1943...........--
Apr.1 5. 1944 ............
June 15. 2946 ...........
Dec. 15.1949 ............
Mar. 15. 1955 ...........
Sept.15.1945 ..........
Mar. 15. 194 ...........
June 15. 1951 ............
Sept.15. 195,..........
Dec. 15. 1949 .............

June 15.1938 ............
Sept. IS. 1950 .........

30 years from date
of Lssue.

20 years from date
of isue.

Oct. 15, 9l5. ----
Dec. 15. 1954.-.

1a. 15. 1956..
June 15, 1947.
June 15 1943 ......
Mar. Is. 194 ...
June 15, 1949.....
Sept.15. 1955 ....
A u g . 1. 194 1 .. .. ...
Oct. is, 145 .
Apr-. 15, 194 ..
June 15. 1948.....
Dec. 15. 9 2...
Mar. 15, 19..
Sept:. 15, 1947_..MPar. 15, 1951......

June 15. 1954 ....
Sept. 15, 1959 ..
Deci. 15 19-3.
Dec. 15, 1945.....
Sept 15. 194s -...
June 15. 1963_.___
Sept15. 1952..

Mar. . June 2,
Sept. 1, Dec. 1.

Jan. ,. Apr. I,
July 1, Oct. L

Jan. I, July 1.

Apr. 15, Oct. 15.
June 15. Dec. 15.
um '. 15. Sept. 15.

June 15, Dec. I.
Do.

Mar. 15. Sept. 15.
June 15, De#. is:
Mar. 15. Sept. 15.
Feb. 1. Aug. 1.
Apr.i,15 Oct. 15.

June 15. Dec. 15.
Do.

Mar. 15. Sept. 15.
Do.
DO.June 15. Dec. 15.

Mar. is. So'pt 15.
June 15, Dec. IS.

Do.
Mar. 15. Sept. 15.
June 15. Dec. 15.
M.15,Is Sept-15M

0

0I

0

z

After 60 days from 6.., I 10 oyearsomi
date. Date.----- do d------------------- 1 o.. ..........

----- do .................... do ...........

----- do -------------------- do .........



Adjust Service Bo~ds of ......

Adjusted Service Bonds (Govern-
ment W~e Insuranca Fund Serims
190.)

Treasury Notes:
Series -.-. ------... ...
Series A-1 r -.....
Series B-1 ----- 9--- ---
series A-1940

Series B-I90 .. ....................
Series m -l --0-
Sw im A-1 -- .. .................
Ser eB--1941
Seiel C-2941 .....-
SoA-9-4 ------------Series B-IM --..-----------..........
Series C-1942. ............ ........
Series A-194. -..........
Old-Age Reserve Account:

Serwes t94 Im1 to ............

R.alroSd Retirement Acount:
Series 1942 and 194 -.............

Civil Service Retirement Fund:
Series 19M9 to 1 43 .......

Foreign Seryice RetUrement Fund
Series 9 to 19a ...........

Canal Zone Retirement Fund:
series 1940 to 19-3-.........

,MuA Railroad Retinement Fund:
Series 2941 to 19a ..

Postal Savings Systzem:
Series 1940,1942, and 19 4 ....

Federal Deposit insurance Croa

Series I= and 19 4 ...........
Footnotes at end of table.

SepL 24, 1917. as amendedA
and Adjusted Compenj-
sation Payment Act,Im

.... do --------------------.

Spt. 24,17, as amended.

... .do ... . . . . .

.- do ---------------- _-

.do o..............
----- do ------------ --- -

.. .d o .. ........-

.- do - -....... :::::-

..... do ------------------

. do o -------.----

.-_do o..................

.---. do --------------------
----- do --------------------

----- do --------------------

J')

(d)

(v)
(4)
(V)
(4)
(4)

(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

(,)

()

(4)

3% 1June1, 19M ......On demand at option oI June 15, 1945-.....holder.

4 % j....do.....-. On demand ............... On or =ter J.uneI I& H"4.

13%

I Y%

2%

3%

4%

4%

4%

4%

2%

Sept. 1 05,1 -.
June is,19 4July 5,1934.....Sept . 16, l935._ ..
Mne 15, I17 ......
Mar. is, 1935..
June U5 1935 -------
De. 1. 5 1935.
Mar. 16, 1936 ...
June 1l -93.
Dec. 15, 19 ....
June 15. 1=93-7.

Sept% 1M7 ------Dec5, 1937 ...
June 15,19 ..

Variousdaest from IAt i year from date of
jam 11=.

Varocs datesfrm . do.Aug. 6, = .

Vwrousdatesfrom
June 30, 1934.
... do ------------

Varfousdates from
June 30, I15.

Various dates from
Feb.!L 197.

Various dates fromXNov. 3. 1935.

2% Various datesfrom I .... do --------------------

.... do ...................

----- do --------------------

Dec. 15, 1938-.....
June 1S, 1939.....De15.1939....
Mar. 1.1939 ..
Sept. 15,939..
Mar. 15,1940 ....
June 15. 1940...
Dec. I 1940..
Mar. IS, 1941 ......
June 1S. 1941. ..
Dece. U.1941 .--

Sep.1 1942 .....Dec- M IW2 ------
June i5, 194 .....

Jue30, 1941 to

June 30, 1942 and
1943.

June30, 1931 1,

.do ...........

June 30, 1940 to
193.

June 30, 194I to1913.
June 30, 1930.1942

and 1943.

Dee. 1,1939 and

With Principal
(1) to date of
EmatUritY or (2)

14

Jul

Ms
Jt

Jun

JUM

Jun

nd after June

2.137.

Do.

Do.
nr.5,Sept 15.

Do.

Do.
DO.M 5Sept I&~

M 5 Dec. 1I&

Do. z

Do.

Do. z

Do.

Do.

DO.

Do.
z

Do.
e30.Dec. 3L M

el.Dee&1. I.

Jun

Jun

----------------------------
--------- Z ---------------- -
----------------------------

------------- I --------------
----------------------------

------------- I --------------
--- -------------------- ___
---------------------------
----------------------------
----------------------------
----------------------------
----------------------------
------------------ ------------------- : - -----

1



DE'rTArL or OUTSTANDING INTEREST-BZARING ISSUES AS SHOWN ON PAGE 1, OcroSrE 31, 1938-Continted

Tax Rate of Redeemable
Title Authorizing act exmp- te Date of issue (on and after) x Payable Interest payable

E3313?-3EMAns Do?

Certificate esof Indebtednes: Dec. 1, 193. 1942.
Special:

Adjusted Service Certificate
Fund:

Series 1= .................. do ----------------- (- ) 4% Jan. 1,1938 .... On demand --------------- Jan. 1, 1939 ... Jan. L
Unemployment Trust Fund:

Series I= 9....... --------------- doo ----------- 2M/% June 30, IM--- -- o---------- June 30, M --- June 30. Dec- 31.
Treasury Bills:

Series matting:
Nov. 2,1 M -....---....--------- ....---- . (o) '.07* Aug. 3,1938..8 -- ------------ Nov. 2,1.... Nov. 1,19
Nov. 2, 18 1/o Ad& 0 - --- A Nov. 9, 1 ". Nov. 9193
Nov. 30,1938..................... o ...... (-) -. 0% A ug. 17,193 ..8----- Nov. 16, Nov.. 1 3I
Nov. 7,I ---...... ----------------- do ------- ----------- ' Au . -,1938- ......-- ------------------- Nov. 3, 193 ...... D. 7,193.
Dec. 1, 19-8............-----------do --- ------------------ 03% Sept. 1, 19 ......--- ----- Dec. , 193 ...... Dec. ,1938.

Dec- 2,938...-._----------------- do----- -------------------- '.069% Sept. 27,18-------------Dec.72, 138-_1 Dec. 2.1938Dec., 1938 ................... ----------- do ..- - ..-. ) 1.03% Sept. 28, 18............- ........ Dec. 14,1938..... Dec.e. 14938.
Dee2,I -- .......... ......... do ----------- - Sept M, 19 ------ ...--------------------------2 Dcc2......... v Ja , 0...... 2. 

Jan. 11. 93 do------.- ) 0032 Oct. 5 938....... .Jan. 11,1939.... Jan. 111939.

Jan. 1,9 o---------------- o-----------ct. 19, 1 " ..........................- Jan. 1 81939 ..... Jan.1& 199.
Jan. 2193.................... do --------------- . ) 0.026% Oct., = J8 ..- -.- Jan. 25, . Jan.2, M3.

x Except where otherwise noted.
STreasury bills are noninterest-bearing and are sold on a discount bass with competi-

tive bids for each issue. The average sale price of these series gives an approximate yield
on a bank discount basis as above indicated.

00 Approximate yield If held to maturity.
Ta= Exemptions:

(o) Exempt from the payment of all taxes or duties of the United States. , wil a
from all taxation in any form by or under State. municipal, or local authority. (The
Supreme Court has held that this exemption does not extend to estate or inheritance
ta mpoed by Federal or State authority.)

(b) Exempt, both as to principal and interest, from all taxation now or hereafter im-
posd byof the United State;. or
by any local taxing authority, except (a) estate or inheitance taxes, and (b) graduated
additional income taxes. commonly known as surtaxes, and excees-profits and war-profits
taxes, now or herefter imposed by the United States, u-n the income or profits of in-
dividual, partnerships, association, or corporation The interest on an amount of
bonds authorized by the act approved Sept. 24, 11,, as amended, the principal of which
does not exceed in the agregte 5,000, owned by any individual, partnership. associa-
tion, or corporation, shall be exempt from the taxes provided for in clause (b) above.

(') Exempt, both as to principal and interest. from all taxation (except eqtate or in-
heritance taxes) now or hereafter imposed by the United States, any Stue, or any of the
possessions o( the United States, or by any local taxing authority.

(-) Exempt, both as to principal and interest, from all taxation (except estate or in.
heritance taxes) now or hereafter imposed by the United States, any State, or any of the
possessions of the United States, or by any local taxing authority; and the amount of dis-
riint at which Treasury bills are originally sold by the United States shall be considered
to be interest within the meaning referred to herein.

Any gain from the sle or other disposition of Treasury bills shall be exempt from all
taxation (except estate or inheritance taxes) now or hereafter imposed by the United
States, any State. or any of the possessions of the United States. or by any local taxing
authority; and no loss from the sale or other disposition of such Treasury bills shall be
allowed as a deduction, or otherwise recognized, for the purposes of any tax now or here-
after imposed by the United States or any of its possessions.

In htnde of foreign Aodder.--Bonds. notes. and certificates of indebtedness of the
Unite. States, shall, while beneficially owned by a nonresident alien individual., or a
foreign corporation, partnership, or association. nt engaged in business in the United
States, be exempt both as to principal and interest from any and all taxation now or here-



(a) Sgtboth as to Principal and interest, from anl taxation now or hereafter Imposed by the tatesW any State- Or any Of the Possessions of the United States. orany local taxing authority. except (4) estate or Inheritance takes, and (b) graduatedaddto" incometxes, commonly inown assurtaxes and excess-profits and war-profitta ow Or .eeafter imposed by the United States, upon the income or profits of in-dividuals, Petship association, or corporations. The interest on an amount ofbondsamuthorhed by the act approved Sept. 24. 1917. as amended, the prince of whichdoes noa exced In the aregate $5.000. owned by any Individual. partnersgp. associa-tion Orcorporation, shall be exempt from the taxes provided tor in clause (b) above. ForthO Purposes of determining taxes and tax exemptions, the incre al or savingsbonds TOreraeted by the difference between the price pid nd mten remtovaureaped (whether at or before maturity) shall he considered w% interest.Attetlion i invited to Treasury Decision 4 ruling that bonds, notes bil, and cer-tdficaes Of indebtedness of the Federal Government or its, itencies, anti the intere4ttsonare not exempt from the gift tax.

after imposed by the United States any State. or an o the p of the Unite
States, or by any local taxing authority..
Receivability in Payment of Certain Taxes:

Federal estate or inheritance tares.-Treasury bonds anti Treasury notes. bearing inter-est at a higher rate than 4 Per centum Per annum which have been owned by any personcontinually for at least 6 months Prior to the date of his death and which upott quc dateconstitute part of his estate wrereceiv-able by the V united States at par an-I accrued interestpayment of Federal estate taxes.Federal -ncome and profits teres.-Tre.- notes. Treasury certifWctes of inebted-ness. and Treasury bills. maturing on tax-paYment dates, arreceivable at par in Pay-ment of income and profits taxec payable at the .- turity of Ohe note. certificates. or bil t.



CONTINGzNT LIABuLITzS OF THE UmTED STATES, OcToBER 31, 1938
COMPILED FROM LATEST REPORTS RECEWED BY THE TREASURY

Amount of contingent IHability
Detail Authorizting act

Principal Interest t Total

Ouarantmd bythe United States:
Cm oiyCredit Corporation:
w% no o, Swiss C, I= ...............................

FedeZ Farm Mo'tgai Corporation:
3% ds of 194-4 . .- - - -. ---.- '- ----

. bonds =---------- ----------------..... "

b nds Of 139..--------------------------

dofW ...................................."

Home Owner Loan Corporation:
3% bonds, Serwi A, 144-52 --------------------.........
,% bonds, Sarin B, 1939-49 ----------------------------
I , bonds, Serlu F, m9 ........................
2% bonds, Seris G, 9-44--------------------

1'Ptato Finance Corp~rion:
I%%notes SwsK .......-......................
5*% notes. Swiss .............................. ".:

TenueeVafley Autbority ................................
United States Housing Autbortty ......-.................
Untied States Maritime Commission---------------

TotaL based oan ee. - .-----
On cret oftbe Untd States-

Seetary ofAgriculture------------------
Posta Savings87stem

Funds ed depoeitors -------
Tennause Valy Atbority__-

Total, based on credit of tbe United t~......

M ar. 8, I=9-8. ---------------------

Jan. 31,1934, as amended ............
.--do ......---------------------
-do -------.-------------------

....-do ---------------------- ----------.

- _ -. do. .. .. - ----- ----- ----- --.. .....-

----. do --------------------------------

June , 1934, as amende -............
----. do ...............................

June 13,1933, as amended -........
.....-do -----..-------------------......

.do -------------------------- ....do...........................

....do ...........................

Jan. 2A,1932, as amended ..........

May 18,1933, as amended ...........
Sept. 1.1937. as amended. ............
June 29,196. as amended ...........

May 12,1933 -------------------------

Juno 2 1910, as amended ---------.
May 18, U33, asamended -------------

...---...........................

$06. 174, 000. 00

847.425.600.00
9, 028.600. 00

235.476,200.00
103,147. 50. 00
100,122,0. 00

9.900,O00.00

$775,277.14

11, 722. 730. 80
407.090.992,0887.10o
47,750.38
250.306.00

61, 875. 00

8 . 148. 320. 80
9, 43 690. 99

23& 565,073.10
103.62D, 259.38
100, 32 305 00

9,961,W&00

1, 3,099,9.00 1, OM 2L 27 ...............

640.773. 41 6,437.66 847211.07
449,4M000 4,079.07 453,529.07

1,090.22.41 10,516.73 .................

79, 004.550.00 70. 50037 792,075,050.37
96% 462, 875. 00 6.,.555. 53 972,100, 430.53
3 .2 4,750. 00 103Z842.19 3, 2,7.59119
S04,914,025.00 6,036,85.19 810, 90, 8W 19

2, 887 36, 200. 00 14. 77. -i 28 ------------------

299,072.6 67 1.703,M673 30,776,400.30
M1,460, ooo00 5 2,90s.8o 21L.98Z M 80

510,53.,666.7 K 222 663.43

- - -- -(it) ------ ......----- ---- .

.----------- --
5.252,475.339. 90 A33, M993

'2, 000000100 8 356.16

... ... .. ... .. - ----- .....-- .........---
.................. -- . . .. . . .. .. .

I. . . . .: ::::

x

26,92419 -2'.14 0

5Z41,13.93L 2 -

65MM0LI

5.W3.35.79&2

Oi

SK86 454.W0&8

15.28&463.26004

,6

-----------------
----------------

------------------ -

----------------

------------------ -



aF 'v notes (f.ce amount) ------ Dee-. = i.i as amded..........------...

I , --. , I., _ . .- --------------- -- = ..- ---- --. I 4 , , -., .-& 2After dectng MOtofnd bofuns deposited with the Treasurer o nte taes vF-ue of Aofo.. .ao ae. ws n banks and accrued interest amount o 19 1..z

a Incudes 411Uly sr bonds Issued and outi ng. 0udshae.en96psie which is secured by the pledge of collateral as Provided in the Regulations of the
with the T"eM&r of the United States for Payment Of aftnred bonds which have not .=*aings o mm hE.833aving aeface an of enetp~n euiiswtOrende pt o heae value of S105,354.960 hedab nvsms and o te ur aets. cuiie it4D oes not in lUd e $l0 , 0o.Oolam amount of Series bonds and ac crued Itere t t e on. ' e d b th Re on tr cto ia nce C rpor.ioheld hr the Treasury and reflected in the publledebht. Heatuld cltol.c.~Cf 3 S~fJ andoer~o fismd eoie nh~e

aDow. not Incide $6685431.04 face amount of notes and acediterest theen ur and by1l7q 5o the triown Fedacee note.hl yth sun bns hheld by the Tresr n elce In the public debt cllaer security foerw Federal Reserve notss seld sithe f$usoooInx baks Tare
' Notes In the fac amount of $9,.000 wehl 

-ltrlscrt 
o edrlRsrentsIs oitpu0li arehel by the Treasury and reflecte in the tifcates and in credits with the Treasurr cf. the United S 6tate paabl in od ceripuieet ates. and $6-488.OWo fe amount of commercial Paper. WsP~bei0= eta



DzT~rL or CownNozNT LiABIUTzss As SHowN Asovz, OcTosER 31, 1938

TitEetent of guaranty by the Taxecxo Rate of

Titlente d o ate ex- Rte f Date of issue Redeemable (on and after) Payable Interest payable

Guaranteed by the United State:
Commodity Credit Corporation:

Y% notes, eries C. 1939 ---------- Principal and interest_ ( ) % May 2. IM - N---------------------------Nov. .39 - May 2. Nov.
FederatFn MortpeCorporation:

3 ,bonds o-944-49........ .........- do------------------(. ) 3% May 15,1934. - May 15, 1944 ------------ May 15, 1949 ...... . 15, Nov. 1.
2s% bonds of 1944_4...------ -- do -------------------. ) 3Y,% Mar. 15. 1934- -- Mar. 15. 1944 ------------ Mar. 15,1964 .----- Mar. 15, Sept 15.
37* bonds o 1942-47 .....------- ----- do ------------------- (a) 3c Jan. 15, 1935- --- Jan. 15,1942 ------------ Jan. 15,1947 - Jan. 15. July 15
23/ bonds of 1942-47 .......---------- do ------------------ (0) 2%c; Mar. 1, 1935 ------ -Mar. 1. 1942 ------------ M Mar. 1, 1947 ----- Mar. 1, Sept. 1.
I bonds of 139-......------------ do .....------------ _-- () 114% Sept. 3, M-) -------........- ------ - Sept. 1. 19D9-o.
IY4% bods of 19 ......--------.----- do- ----------------. () t% Nov. 1. 197 .. . ... ..-------------------------- Nov. 1. 19 ..... May 1. Nov. 1.Federal Housing Administration:
Fe debanus Admin.strat.o.:...-----------------------------. () V I Various..___---- - ----------- Various ---------- Jan. 1. July 1.2 a debentures ..---------------- do -_----------------- ) ' -. do --------.---------------------------.---. do .....----------- Do

HomOe * Loan Corporation:
3Lbonds, Series A,1944--5- -....- . do .--------.---------- () 3/ May 1, 1934 May 1, 1944 ------------- 'May 1. 1952 -... May I.Nov.1.

, , - . do ....bods er........---------------- (Ce) 2% ,% Aug. l1934-.... Aug. 1.139 _------------ Aug. 1. 1949_----- Feb. 1, Aug. 1.
l bonds, Serie:F, 1939 ----- o -do-......---------------- (C) i4% June I1.935 ...----------------------- June 1. q39 ....... June 1. Dec. 1.
2%.bonds,SeriesG 1942-44 -----...... do ------------------- C- () 2Y%0 July 1, 1935 ...... July 1. 1942 ..- ..- ---- - July 1. -9- Jan. 1. July 1.Reconstruction Finance corporation:
l%% notes Series K.....--------------do -------------------- (,) 14%1, Various- - -- ------------------------ Dec. 15. 1IM. - June 15, Dec. 15.
Snotes. Series N---------------- do .................... (1) , ,% July21).. I ...---------------------- --------- July2 . 1941.-.. Jan.211,July20.

T en nessee V alley A u th ority -. (-)- ------------.-----.----.----. -----. -------------. ------. -----..... ........... .. ...... ....---.............
United States M arii..e.Co mission. (2) ---- --- ---- --- --- --- --- --- - -- --- --- --- --- ---- --- -- ---- --- ---- --- --- ---- --- --- ----- - ---

On credit of the United States:
Secretary of Agriculture ------------ ).......................................
Postal savings system ------------- (A) ----------.---------- 2% 2 Dale of deposit- ------------------------ On demand -- Quarterly from

ft day of
month next fol-
lowingthe date

Tenness Valley Authority: of depot
2%7/ bonds, Series A, 1943 ()-------. ) 2--- S----------------------------- Sep 1, M ----- Sept. 1. 1943 ...- Mar. I.Sept. I.

Other Obligations:
Federal Reserve notes ... ---------- (- - -) I ---------- I ---------- - --------------------

'The Tennessee Valley Authority is authorized and empowered to issue bonds not ex-
ceen $50.000 in amount outstanding at any one time. having a maturity not more
than 30 years from date of Issue thereof, and bearing interest not exceeding 3S percent
per anntm. Such bondsshall be fully and unconditionally guaranteed both as to prin-
cipal and interest by the United States.2-The United States Housing Authority is authorized to issue obligations. in the form
otnotes, bonds, or otherwise, in an amount not to exceed $800,000,000, which shall be In
such forms and denominations, mature within such periods not exceeding 60 years from

a Bonds and the income derived therefrom exempt from Federal. State, municipal.
and local taxation (except surtaxes. estate. inheritance, and rift taxes).

b The National Housing Act as amended by the National lous ur Act Amendments of
19M. approved February 3, 11V. reads in part .is follows- "Such debentures as are issued
in exchange for property covered by mortga-es insured under section 2rM or section W7
prior to the date of enactment of the Natic-al I losing Act Amendments of 193 bhall be
subject only to such Federal. State, and local taxeses the mortnes in exchange for whimh
they are issued would be subject to in tMe hands of the holder of the debentures. 6 0 *



date of Issue, besr such rates or Interest not exceeding 4 percent per snaum,. be subject tosuch termssand conditions, and he issued in such manner and sold at such~~ riemay beecriedbyheAuthorty with the approval of the Secretsrya .the . Suchates as to thal and un ition'al r n  p their face by the UnitedPayment or both principal and inter t,3 Dbenureautoriedto be Issued by the United Sstes Maritime Commission underthe Merchanrt Marine Act 1935, as amended. shall be fully and unconditionally guar.wanted as to principal and interest by the United States.' The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized pursuant to act of May 12.1933. to borrow.money uponall cotbon in his possession or control and deposit as collateral for swch loanswnrebou e receipts Or such cotton.AThe faith of the United States Is solemnly plged to the payment of the depositsmade In Postal Savings depository office , with accrued interest thereon,of The Tennessee Valley Authority is authorized and empowered to Issue on the creditothe United Statesserl bonds not exceeding $ 0.000 In month having a maturitynot more than W years from the date of Issue thereof, and bearing Interest not exceedingperen Weannum.Sfedrl Eteserve notes are obligations of the United States and shall be receivable byall national and member banks and Federal Reserve hanksand forall taxes. customs, andother public dues. They are redeemable In lawful money on demand at he aurDepartment. in the city of Washington. District of Columbia. or at any Federal Reservebank
Tax Exegnptilmn

Such debentures as we issued in exchange for property covered by mrtaes insured afterthe date of enactment of the National Housing Act Amendments of 19U shall be exempt,both as to Principal and interest, from all taxation (except surtaxesctate. inheritanand rift taxes) now Or hereafter imposed by the United States, by any Territory. deTendency. Or possession thero, or by any State county, municipty..or local taxingauthority.-aExempt. both as to principal and interest, from all tacatioa (except surtaxeg, estate,Inheritance, and gift taxes) now orhereafterimPOS~d by the United Statesor any District,Territory dependency or possession thereof. or by any State, county. municipality, orlocal taxnr authority.'Exempt. both as to principal ard interest, from all taxation (exceptsur ax, estate,inheritance, and gift taxes) now or hereafter imposed by the United States, by any Ter-ritory. dependency, or posseson thereof, or by any State c . muni c tytaxing authority. . i +. . .or 3cBonds issued by the Tennessee Valley Authority on the credit of the United States asProvided in the Tennessee Valley Anthority Act of 1933, as amended, shall have all therights and Privileges accorded by law to Panaxna Canal bonds autborimel by section 8 ofthe act of June 2r, 1902. chapter 1302 as amended by the act of December 21. 1905 (chi. 3,secm 1, 34 Slat. 5), as now compiled in section 743 of title 31 of the United States Code.



Sz cumrizs OwmD BY TEm UNITED STATES GovERnmT

Foreign Obligations COMPILED FROM LATEST REPORTS RECEIVED BY THE TREASURY, OCTOBER 31, 1=
Funded Indebtedness

Under the debziundlng agreements as authorized by sets of Congress and Moratorium agreements as authorized bythe Act of CongrWs approved Dec 23, 1931: X
B i m .$400 0,00 .00 Hungary & ----------......... . $ ,9 560.00

Czechoslovakia - - - 91,879.67L03 tay .. . 2,004.0000.00]Estonila a,..16.46.,012.87 Latvia b ----------------------- 6.879.464.20Fld--- & 5.841.19 Lithuania b -- 6.16MOFrance - - -- - - -- -- 3,86... 0,000.00 Poland . ......................... 206. 057. ODD. 00Germany (Astrian Indebtednes) - 25.980.480.66 Rumania 3- ............... ---..... M. 8 560.43Great Brtan 3 0, 00 Yugoslava616 000.00
Gree c--------------- --------------------- 3 51 31, 00.00

Unfunded L $11.157,790,272.38 0
Represented by obligations received for (1) caa advances made under authority of scts of Convress approved Apr.

24,1917. and Sept 24.,1917. as amended: (2 surpltus war supplies sold on credit by Secretary of War under authorityof acts of Congress approved July 9,191& and June 5, 20. (3) relief supplies sold on credit by American Relief Ad- Zministration under authority of at of Cone approved Feb. 25. 1919; and (4) relief supplies sold on credit by
United Stasm Grain Corporation under authority of act of Congress approved Mar. 30,1920:

Prfipc emoui't IkeMd
-== == == == ======= ....................................... -- - - - -------------- $1L 95 .917.49 Z

Ruia e------------ - --------- ------------------------------ - --- ------ ---- -------- (d).......................................................................... 1.... ,601,21 47.37

204.561.214.86 "MGerman Bonds:
For account of reimbursements of the costs of the United States Army of Occupation and the awards of the Mixed

Claims Commission, under the funding agreement of June, 23, 193. as authorized by the act of Congress approvedJn .1 (bonds are In Reichamarkas which for the purpose of this statement are converted at 40.33 cents to the

Army ot----------------------------------- ----------- - ------------------------ RM97,500.00D $4 02,9L7M0Mixed caims..........----------------------------------RMZ00
Private awards (estimated) ------------------------------------------ 1.415.000.000

Government awards (estimated) --------------------- --------------------------- 0 00 252,062 50M 00
RM.622,50,000 654,354.250.00

ai t Total foreign obligations ---------------------------------------- $12,01711,737.24CapitalStock ofWar Emergency Corporations: r I"
Capital stock of the United States Housin. Corporation, issued----.---------------------------------------------$70,00p,0 00.00Len amount retired.....---------------------------- ---------------------- ------ S50 00Cash deposited in Treasury on account of repayments on capital stock------------ ------- --------- 3,321,070.87 35821.070.87 1

$34, 17M8. 0Capital stock of the United States Spruce Production Corporation ----------------------------------------------------------------- 100. 001.00War Financ. Corporation (in liquidation):
Capital stock outstandng----------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------1,001.00

Total --- ------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---- 34,279.92%.13



Ceap}iStcetooroth GvmrmeCa ao .and Credit Agencm:a 1._O o , r l s o e . oee Panama R7i0rod COb f 90Re. ..strueejo .FiO. 
00 .00(aqieCapital stock- : --- .. ...... ...

N o t e s. . . ... - ---E- -------. .- ---- -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ .0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0

m , -- -- -- -- -- ,'-. , .; ------- .... O - -........................- $1,_165,945,431.01Funds ened for subscriptlow to Capital stock of other governmental corporationsshown on thlsaatatement--Fund& disbursed to other em oa shown In thisttemnt- 4 ,42.07. o

Capital stock Of The RFC Motttaemompan acuie unde the pro8son of See% Sc ofZ th07osrctiac oroaiAt'40r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9,4,420 1,pn curd 
ne h rviin fSrL067, 

100,948.97t
"edra Nat0 ioa orteage by the Recon ruction .Fnne..prai... 11 0 0.W=M janC"oriton th Fdealwitj- -- , U- -- sso- e lain--- & e ytejE ----------- 25,000,000.00

La Cororaio Series "J" Bonds, ised under pvi Finance Co o . U1 O, O00
proison oSc.4cofteomOwners' Loan Ato ue1,93

Capital stoVk eome . Corporatio. , omOe cof 1933, aproved June 13, 1933,

as a end d of the---- --- - -- -- --- -- -- --- 10,000,000.00CaPfta stack ofthe Federal savings and Loan Insurance Crotion, Natona Housing Actappoe June 27.1934 -o1000
ca____ened ............ Reli. 100,0 000.00. .. gency oRn and Construction Act ofCptlstck fth U.S Houin-Auh------d-ndr-PblcNo-41,-d-------.137--------------------.---24----0.Ca ia t c ft Federal rop asa amendeOdul 2, 9 ---- -- --------------------------------- ---------------- 50 . 0 . 0

c apitalstock of the U . S. H o m n I , ,., . _ ." =  asm 8 am ende . "5.. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .
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Capita stc .f the -+ Fedra , , Q - m _ o ,,-(M; - ........... of,, o.Farm M g , IssuBFed uder 0 (a)of Public, No.430, approved Feb. 16, 1938.... 5. .00
Ca d orta Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation Act, approved Jan. 31.1934. as amended._ 200.000.000

2Ca.- f Ex orProdtJne 9 Bas f n W Executive order of Feb. 2",1934, Isuod under authority of the national IndustialCapital stock of h Diate Le cPrt sud ---------S o P d underautrlty o lc No. 5 dated Feb -1-........................3 -. 0 000.00
CaMa stock of P 

Provisins Of Sec. 4 of the Farm Credit Act of 193, aoved June 16,I t 
.. .. .
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0
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a. Of ..... ................
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m

Capital stock of thbe Tenns -Valley Associated Cooperatives ................
47.0,00.00APWstock of Federal Subsistence Homesteads Corpor-ti--- fxctv orero-Jly ----3--sedude- atortyo-te-a-oa 1.00000O

Industrial Recovery Act, appd Jn 16 13 as ad i..................
ot5 )~~]f15O Federal Sl ee s ............................. -................................... 1,000Ln B k Fe r F rLoan Act approved July 17 1 6 as ame. ............ .... 8 15,o.o o
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Capital Stock of War Emergency Corporations-ContInued.
Capital stock of Central Bank for Cooperatives acquired under the provisions of Sec. 33 of the Farm Credit Act of 1933, approvedmune 1o, >

3, as amended. ------------------------------ 0,000.000.00
Capital stock of Banks for Cooperatives acquired under the provisions of Sec. 40 of the Farm Credit Act of 193. approved June 16, 1=3, as >

am ended- .............. . ....................................................................................................-- ,OO,0OO .OO

Total .....- $2,681,876,057.70Other Obliaton ad Securtim
O ga of Carriersacquired pursuant to Se. 207 of the Transportation Act, approved Feb. 28. 1920. as =nded.- - ------ 0.o00
Obligations of Carriers acquired pursuant to Sec. 210 of the Transportation Act, approved Feb. 2io, 1I=, as amended.----------- 25.2, 2255
Obligations acquired by the Federal Emergency Ad n of Pu blie Works ------ ------------------------------------------ 3876.1.46
Notasrecelved by the Farm Credit Administration evidencing outstanding advancesmade from the Revolving Fund created by the Agri- 32

cultural Marketing Act une p----ovisions------------ of---------------------------- Pulc -o 4---2,- date Feb. 24,43
Securities received from the Reconstruction Finance Corpoati under provisions of Public, N-O. 432, d d b= ------------- Z 740.00
Securities received by the Secretary of the Navy on account of sales of surplus property ------------------- --------- --------------- 4. &-45.766.22 r"
Securities received by the United States Maritime Commission on account of Sakes of shipm etc...----------------------------------- 6L 05C 190.32-
Obligations of tarmers for seed, feed. and drought relief lmns made in pursnce of various acts from I921 to 1938 ------------- 142, 229.339.42
Obligations of farmers for crop production loans made in pursmuce of See. 2 of the act approved Jan. 22, 1932, as amended--------------z,34546. 2%0
Obligations of Joint Stock Land Banks in pursuance of S-. 30 (a) of the Emargency Farm Mortga, a Act of 1933, approved May 12,1933,

as amended --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- --------------- ---------- 4,955Securitie received by the Farm See'ity Administratio ....- - ---- --------------------------------------------- . 4by ----------- 177, 019, 72L 41
Securities received by the Rural Ele.-trlfcation Administration - --- ""-"--.................................------------ -.---- 73, 67. 62. 73
Securities received by the Perto Rico Reconstrcton Administration .---------- . - ..... -------------.............------------- 4,492.142.09
Securities received by the Secretary of Interior, Loans to Indian ..... ----------------------------- Z 132W

Tl---- -------------------------------------- - ---------------- ----------- - ---- ---------------------------- -- 669.467,.01. 30
Grand total ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1.43723

MEMORANDUM

Amount due the United States from the Central Branch Union Paciftic Ralroad on account of bonds :sued (Pacifc Railroad Aid Bonds acts approved July I, >
162, JulyZ 1864, and May 7, 1W7: V.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $1,600,00.00
-------....-..-.. -------------------............----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,645,89.99

Total .------------------- --------- ------------------------- $
.... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... .. . ... .... ... ... ... ...
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STATEMENT OF HENRY 0. MURPHY, PRINCIPAL ECONOMIC
ANALYST, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Mr. MtiRPiy, The chart (exhibit 1) has two banks or sets of bars.
The upper bank divides the total ano,,nt of tax-exempt securities
outstanding by classes of securities, each bar being in turn sub-
divided by class of holder. The lower bank divides the amount of
tax-exempt securities outstanding by classes of holders, each bar be-
ingin turn subdivided by class of security.

Tie estimates with respect to classes of holders other than indi-
viduals are subject to a small margin of error, The estimates with
respect to individuals are obtained by subtracting the aggregate
amounts held by the other classes of holders from the total amounts
outstanding. The term "individuals" as used in the chart, includes
fiduciaries and trusts.

At the point in Mr. Hanes' testimony where he introduced the
chart, reference was made to the fact that more tax-exempt securi-
ties are outstanding than can be absorbed by individuals subject to
high surtaxes. This is clearly shown by the chart. For example,
commercial and private banks derive very little benefit from the tax-
exemption privilege, and yet they hold almost as many tax-exempt
securities as individuals.

Senator Lo.%N. Can you tell us offhand the difference between
the quantity of revenue that would be produced by the local and
State securities as against those which are Federal?

Mr. Mimpny. Our revenue estimates, I believe, are broken down
into the amount that would be derived by taxing State and local se-
curities and the amount that would be derived by taxing Federal
securities. I believe Dr. O'Donnell can give you this break-down.

Senator LooAN. I think it would be well to have it stated in round
numbers.

STATEMENT OF DR. AL F. O'DONNELL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Mr. O'DONNmi,. You will recall, Senator Logan, that the Under
Secretary presented a range of estimates of from $179,000,000 to
$387,000,000 increase in Income-tax receipts of the Federal Govern-
ment in years following the refunding of all of the tax-exempt se-
curities now outstanding, assuming that no future governmental
issues of securities will contain the tax-exempt privilege.

Estimates of this character are presented in terms of a range rather
than as one figure not only because business conditions will vary from
year to year and therefore the effective rate of tax will vary, but also
because of different assumptions as to the ownership of the taxable
governmental debt at that time. Among the many assumptions
which must be made, one important one is that relating to the
increased yield which individuals with large incomes will- achieve
by investing in industrial enterprises histead of in tax-exempt se-
curities as at. present. A further assumption must be made as to the
extent to which these taxpayers invest in such enterprises instead
of in the new governmental securities which it is assumed will be
issued to refund-the present tax-exempt issues.
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The $179 000$000 estimate combines all of the conservative assump-
tions and tie $337',000,000 estimate combines the liberal assumptions
is to the increased income-tax -receipts which the Federal Govern-
ment might expect to receive. Seventy-two million dollars of the

17,,000,000 conservative estimate is expected to be derived from tax-
ing the income from the securities of the Federal Government and
its instrimentalities which are now tax-exempt, and $107,000,000
is expected to be yielded by taxing under the Federal income-tax
laws income from the State and local governmental securities. The
estimate of $337,000,000 may be correspondingly broken down into
an estimate of $139,000,000 from taxing the income received from
Federal securities and $198,000,000 from taxing the income received
from State and local governmental securities. Of the $337,000,000
estimate, $69,000,000 are expected to come from corporations and
$268,000,000 from individuals, Of the $179,000 000 estimate, corpora-
tion Income taxes are expected to be increased by $48,000,000 while
those of individuals will be increased by $131,000,000.

Senator AustiN. Have you figures corresponding to that. with re-
spect to salaries and income I

Mr. O'DoNNELJ. The Federal Government now taxes the salaries
of Federal employees so that no additional revenue will accrue from
that source. The $16,000,000 estimate which the Under Secretary
gave you was the amount of Federal income tax expected to ibe
realized from taxing State and local salaries on which Federal incolne
tax is not now being paid.

We have no knowledge of how much the respective States under
the existing State income-tax laws would derive by virtue of their
ability to tax the salaries of Federal employees.

Senator LOGAN. It might depend upon the rate?
Mr. O'DoNNELL. Depending upon the rate, an4 what jurisdiction

each State would have over the Federal salary of any particular
person.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you made a further break-down as to the
ratio between Federal and State employees with respect to the recent
decision in the Now York-New Jer8ey case as to what income you
would derive if you taxed all classes of State and municipal officers
and employees whom you may tax under the authority of that recent
decision?

Mr. O'DoNNELL,. There is some dispute about that. We just do
not know who would be covered. That is a matter of controversy.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any further questions, Senator
Logan'l

Senator LOoAN. I do not care to ask anything now, but I assume
that Mr. Hanes will be available if we desire to obtain additional
information. I would like to study his statement and, if there is
anything I do not understand I would like to ask ii he can reappear.

Mr. HANEs. That is entirely satisfactory. I can appear at, any
time.

The CHAIMAN. Is there anyone else from the Treasury that you
desire to have heard now?

Mr. HANEs. I believe not. We are available at all times.
The CHAIMAN. It is the plan of the committee that we should

now hear from the Assistant Attorney General, Mr. James W. Morris,
who has made a legal study respecting this question.
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I think that it would be ver ' well that the representatives of the
Treasury Department be here while he testifies.

Mr. -ANES. I asked that the Chief Counsel of the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue be here to make a statement, and 1ie is desirous of
being heard.

Air. WEmCII. It would be satisfactory to me for Mr..Morris to
complete his statement.

The CHAMMAN. We will now hear the statement of Mr. James W.
Morris, Assistant Attorney General, who has made an exhaustive
investigation of this question from a legal standpoint.

Before Mr. Morris begins his statement, I will state that the coin-
mittee is agreeable to hearing from those who are in opposition on
February 7, 1939, at 10 o'clock. It is our desire to hear the argu-
ments to be presented by the Treasury Department and the De-
partment of Justice and at tile conclusion of that testimony we will
adjourn to February 7 at 10 o'clock. So, I might say if it is satis-
factory to the committee, that we will try to finish this afternoon,
and then we will adjourn until February 7 at 10 o'clock.

We will now hear from Mr. James W. Morris, Assistant Attorney
General.

STATEMENT OF HON. IAMES W. MORRIS, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL

Mr. Moats. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: Shortly
after the President's message to Congress of April 25, 1938, the De-
partment of Justice was requested by the Treasury Department to un-
dertake to bring together for the convenience of the appropriate coin-
mittees of the Congress, all relevant data on the legai problems
affecting the legislation proposed in that message. This study was
concluded anda report, together with six volumes of an a ppendix,
transmitted to the Treasury Department on June 24, 1938. Copies of
the study and appendix have also been furnished to this committee, to
the Senate Finance Committee, the Ways and Means Committee of
the House of Representatives, tle Joint Committee on Taxation, and
to several libraries. Printed copies of the study, without the appen-
dix have been rather generally distributed to those interested.
The legislation recommended by the President (1) would subject

to the Federal income tax the interest paid on future issues of Fed-
eral, State, and municipal bonds, and the salaries of State and -u-
nicipal officers and employees; and (2) would permit State taxation
of tie interest on future issues of Federal bonds and the salaries of
Federal officers and employees within their taxing jurisdiction.

Tite study falls into two parts, the first relating to the decisions of
the Supreme Court which bear on the pertinent tax immunity p rob-
lems irrespective of the sixteenth amendment and the second ex-
ploring the interpretation of that amendment. I shall not, of course,
undertake here to discuss these problems with the detail and particu-
larity with which they are examined in the study. I can only hope
to point out the various arguments which may be drawn from that
study which seem to justify the enactment of the proposed legisla-
tion, and which should be urged upon the courts in any judicial
examination of such legislation.
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Quite apart, then, from the meaning and effect of tile sixteenth
:.amendment, it may be well to trace from its origin the doctrine of
intergovernmental tax immunity. That doctrine stems from Ale-
Culloch v. Maryland. It was fashioned in order to protect an im-
portant Federal policy from complete frustration at the hands of
-dissident States. The Bank of the United States was established in
1816. Within 8 years eight States had enacted laws designed to
penalize the bank or expel its branches from their' territory. The
State of Maryland enacted legislation which provided that if any
bank established a branch office in the State without State authority
,(obviously aimed only at the Bank of the United States) it must
issue notes only in specified denominations and only on stamped paper
to be purchased at prescribed rates from the treasurer of the western
shore; alternatively, the branch office could gain exemption froth
these requirements by the payment in advance of $15,000 a year. In
an action against the cashiert the State court rendered judgment for
the statutory penalties,

When the matter came before the Supreme Court, a distinguished
array of counsel presented the cause. No one questioned Webster's
.emphatic insistence that the bank could be destroyed if the State
were empowered to enact any tax. The Court unanimously declared
the tax to be invalid. Chief Justice Marshall stated his famous
:apothegin that the power to tax involves the power to destroy. It
is not conceivable that, the result of that case could have been 3]iffer-
ent. Although not pitched on the ground of discrimination, such
destructive discrimination was obviously present. It is illuminating
that the Chief Justice never departed from the proposition that tie
Constitution makes the Federal laws supreme. The argument was
made that to sustain the right of the General Goverinment to tax
banks chartered by the States, equally sustains the right of the
States to tax banks chartered by the General Government. To that
argument Marshall said:

But the two cases are not on the same reason. The people of all the States
have created the General Government, and have conferred upon It the general
power of taxation. The people of all the States, and the States themselves,
are represented In Congress, and, by their representatives, exercise this power' .
When they tax the chartered institutions of the States, they tax their con-
stituents; and these taxes must be uniform. But when a State taxes the
operations of the Government of the United States, it acts upon institutions
created, not by their own constituents, but by people over whom they claim
no control. it acts upon the measures of a Government created by others as
well as themselves, for the benefit of others in common with themselves. The
difference Is that which always exists, and always must exist, between the
action of the whole on a part, and the action of a part on the whole-between
the laws of a government declared to he supreme, and those of a government
which, when In opposition to those laws, is not supreme.

In three cases during the next 50 years the Court had occasion to
declare State taxds on Federal instrumentalities to be invalid, I
shall not undertake to discuss Osborn Y. United States Bata-, 'Weston
v. City Council of CIharleston, and Dobbins v. omm si ioer8 of Eri
countyy. Suffice to say that the ground of each of these decisions was
the constitutional supremacy of the Federal Government.

No Federal tax upon a State instrumentality was assailed until
1870 in the case of Collector v. Day. The Income Tax Acts of the
Civil War period 'laid a tax upon the Income derived from certain
Sources "and any other sources whatever." Judge Dayt judge of the
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Massachusetts Court of Probate and Insolvency, was subjected to the
Federal income tax under that provision. Having paid the tax, he
brought suit for refund, and thie Supreme Court, making a sharp
departure, from the earlier cases held that the tax immunity estab-
lished in McCulloch v. Alaryland was reciprocal in its nature. Jus-
tice Nelson, speaking for the Court, considered that the power of the
Federal Government to tax an officer of a State government might
"defeat all the ends of government." justice Bradley dissented be-
cause the State officer was also a, citizen of the United States and
subject to the constitutionally supreme taxing power of the Central
Goverm-nent. Collector v. Day has never been expressly overruled.
I shall presently discuss, however, more recent decisions of the Su-
preme Court wich seem to take from that case much of its supporting
reasoning.

The hast of the Civil War income-tax acts was made to apply only
for the year 1870 and 1811. The next income-tax act passed by tlhe
Congress was the act of 1894. The critical language of this act was
similar to earlier income-tax provisions. It lay a tax on gains, profits,
and income from certain enumerated specific sources and "all other
gains, profits, and income derived from any source whatever." Out
of deference to Collecto, v. Day, a proviso was made that "salaries
due to State, county, or municipal officers shall be exempt from the
income tax herein levied." There was no exemption of the interest
from State and municipal bonds.

It was this situation that gave rise to the case of Pollock v. Farmers'
Loan & T'ust Companyi, decided by the Supreme Court in 1895.
Although the Court had held in Spr anger v. United States in 1880,
that the general income tax imposed by the act of 1864, as amended
by the act of 1865 was "within the category of an excise or duty,"
that it was not a direct tax, and was not subject to the rule of appor-
tionment, the contention was made in the Pollock case that the income
tax there involved was a direct tax and therefore could not be laid
unless apportioned, in accordance with clause 3 of section 1 of article
I of the Constitution, "among the several States * * * according
to their respective numbers," and clause 4 of section 9 of article I,
which provides thatno direct tax shall be laid "unless in proportion
to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to be taken."

Rather sketchily, the facts in the Pollock case were the.e: Pollock,
a citizen of Massachusetts, was a stockholder in the Trust Co., a New
York corporation. He filed a bill for an injunction to prevent the
Trust Co. from paying the income tax. The bill alleged that the
Trust Co.'s capital was $5 000,000, of which $1,000,000 was invested
in real estate, $2,000,000 in bonds issued by the city of New York, and
$1,000,000 invested in corporate bonds. The total income for the year
1894 was alleged to be $300,000 of which $50,000 wqs derived from the
real estate, and $60,000 from the municipal bonds. It was also alleged
that the Trust Co. held as trust property real estate of the value of
$5,000 000 from which it. received trust income in the amount of
$200,000 per annum. The defendants demurred, the demurrer was
sustained and the bill dismissed.

Thereupon an appeal was allowed to the Supreme Court. Mr.
Chief Justice Fuller wrote the majority opinion which was first
handed down. In this it was held: (1) The tax on income from real
estate was a direct tax on such realty and void for lack of apportion-
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ment; and (2) the tax on income from State and municipal bonds
was a tax on the power of tile States and their instrumentalities to
borrow money and consequently repugnant to the Constitution. The
Court being equally divided on all other questions, they were left
undecided. Mr. Justice Field delivered a Specially concurring opin-
ion. Mr. Justice White and Mr. Justice Harlan dissented on tile
first question decided, but agreed on the second,

A rehearing was granted in the case, and the opinion of the
majority on rehearing, among other things stated:

We are now permitted to broaden the field of inquiry, and to determine to
which of the two great classes a tax upon t person's entire income, whether
derived from rents, or products, or otherwise, of real estate, or from'.bonds,
stocks, or other forms of personal property, belongs; and we are unable to
conclude that * * * [it) Is so different from a tax upon the property itself
that it is not a direct, but all indirect tax, in the meaning of the Constitution.

The Chief Justice mentioned the argument (and rejected it) "that
income is taxable irrespective of the source from whence it is
derived." It will be observed that here there was not the difference
wade--I speak now of the last opinion in that case-between income
from inufflcipal bonds and income from other personal property.
On the other ]land, the opinion states:

* * * it follows that If the revenue derived from municipal bonds cannot
bi taxed because the source cannot be, the same rule applies to revenue from
any other source not subject to the tax; and the lack of power to levy any but
an apportioned tax on real and personal property equally exists as to the
revenue therefrom.

It will thus be seen, I think, rather clearly, that the Pollock case
is grounded upon a refusal to recognize income, without regard to
its source as the subject matter of the tax. On the contrary, the
burden oi the tax was considered as falling upon the source. The
Court clearly considered that income should be broken down into its
constituent items and each traced to its source to determine the lia-
bility for income tax. It was not then recognized, as it has been
since by the Supreme Court in the Cohn ease, that the tax is "a
necessary payment for the privilege of living i organized society"
and "neither the privilege nor the burden is affected by the character
of the source from which the income is derived. For that reason
income is not necessarily clothed with the tax immunity enjoyed by
its source." Nor, was it then recbgnized, as it has been since by the
Supreme Court in the Hale case, that-

* * the tax complained of * * * Is not laid upon tle obligation
to pay tile principal or Interest created by the bands * * * [but] * * 0
Is laid -upon the net results of a bundle or aggregate of occupations and
investments.

As I have said, Afc6ullooh v. Maryland was not grounded upon
the discriminatory nature of tile tax there involved, although it was
a discriminatory tax. Indeed, the Court sanctioned certain nondis-
criminatory taxes on the land owned by the bank and shares of the
bank owned by the citizens of Maryland. Subsequently, however, in
Dobbin v. Conndssioner of Rr'ie (o nty, the Court held a Pennsyl-
vania State tax to be invalid when applied to a captain of a United
States revenue cutter, even though the argument was made and not
disputed that the tax there was nondiscriminatory. And, in Bank
of Caonnlerce v. New 'ork, City, the Court expressly rejected the argu-
ment that the earlier cases protected Federal instrumentalities only
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from discrimination and not from general taxation. But in more
recent cases the Court, in sustaining a tax against those who claimed
immunity has noted the absence of discrimination in the taxes in.
volved. This was done in Metcalf (6 led .y. Mitohell in 1926, and
in theSohuylklll Twut Go, qase where the Court struck down a tax
on the ground that it was discriminatory.

The CQHIMAN. Mr. Morris, may I interrupt?
Mr. MoRis. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Before you get away from the Pollook oase.
Mr. Mouis. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Which, of course, is one of the principal impedi-

ments.
Mr. MoRniis. The impediment case.
The CHAIRMAN. To a statute here. I understand that while there

was a division as to the question of that part of the tax which could
be said to be a tax on real estate, the Court was unanimous in
its view that there could be no income tax upon the income from
municipal and State bonds.

Mr. Mois. That. is right.
The CHAMMAN. There is not any question about that.
Mr. MonRes. That a tax which discriminates against persons deal-

ing with either the State or the Federal Governments does threaten
the existence of the dual system is hardly open to question. It seems,
however, more and more to be thought that, where the tax does
not discriminate but simply makes for an equality of treatment,
there is no threat to the existence of the State or, conversely, to the
Federal Government. Indeed, there the reason for the immumty rule
is absent. It would seem certain that this is particularly true where
the legislation, as that here under consideration not only addresses
itself to transactions of the future so that those who might be thought
to be immune will not suffer any burden of unexpected taxation, but
which legislation, as well, provides that the States may have the
right to tax that kind of income from Federal sources, whlch, derived
from State sources, is made subject to Federal taxation. Thus, all
citizens, whether or not employed or having contractual relations
with either the State or Federalf Governments would be treated alike
and each, being a citizen of both governments, would pay his proper
share for the support of both.

The CHATRAN. Let me here ask: Is there any other existing situa-
tion where the Federal Government authorizes State taxation of a fed-
erally incorporated corporation than in the ease of national banks?

Mr. Moitus. I was going to answer national banks.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean you will cover national-bank taxa-

tion later?
Mr. MoRRIs. No, but I do mention cases which show the impo-

sition of State taxes and the validity of those taxes with respect
to matters which might and would under the Polloob owe have
been considered to have been immune from such taxation. And
I think that rather clearly points out that there is the right on the
part of the Congress, and in fact it has been expressly so held that
the Congress can waive immunity.

The CHAMMA. As they do in the case of national banks?
Mr. MouRis. We believe so, and I think it is in Van Allen v. The

A88eesor, and I do mention that case in connection with the anal-
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ogous points of the departure, or the points of departure in anal.
ogous fields from the Pollook case.

The CHAIRMAN. And if we go Into this reciprocal arrangement, it
could be, of course, done on tie same basis tlat we authorize taxa-
tion by State authorities of national banks, In that they must be
treated in the same manner that the State treats its own corporations.

Mr. MoRIS. Precisely. The discrimination could not be permitted
there. And I should like to emphasize even more than I did in the
statement I made that there can be no question as to Congress waiv-
ing the immunity.

'he CHIRMAN. Further, in connection with that question, it would
be helpful to me if you would tell us if there is any other instance
where the Federal Government has authorized taxation by State
authorities than in the case of national banks? How is it with re-
spect to these federally chartered building and loan associations?
Would you look into that and see whether thioy are taxed or not?
Mr. Mouiis. There are provisions with resp ecti"to those agencies

that do permit certain taxation, and I will undqrtake to submit to
tie committee a more definite statement on that point.

The CITAI1MA-. I think it would be helpful to us to have all In-
stances where the Govermnent does authorize taxation by the State
of its creatures.
. Mr. MonRis. I believe following my statement ihat Mr. Gardner,
who worked with particular detail on this subject, might enlighten
the committee further, and, stupplementing what lie says, I should
be glad to give a statement on that precise point.
The CIAJIrAN. YOs.
Senator, A-ti*N,. I should think It would be well also, because I

believe it falls in the same line of study, to consider those cases where
there is a division of jurisdiction between State and Federal Govern-
ment with respect to lands and structures on those lands.

Mr. Montis. Yes, sir.
Senator AusTiN. In some cases the possession by the State has been

greater than in others, the possession of jurisdiction by the State
government.

Mr. Monu. In many cases it has been so.
Seiiator AusTIN. And if you extend your study to take in those

cases, I think it would help us somewhat.
Mr. MoRis. All right, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Yoi were on page 9.
Mr. MORis. Yes, sir. I was trying to bring the thought of what

I just said in connection with that which follows: I was pointing out
that the legislation considered particularly lacks anything which could
be said to'be discriminating, or of a discriminatory nature, in that
it acts upon the future rather than the past, and therefore does not
subject people who were thought to be immune when they entered
into transactions to such taxation and it extends to. the States the
right to tax similar income from federal sources, so there would be
no discrhjilnation between those who might be looked upon as citizens
of the State and those who were taxpayers.of the Federal Government.

If we look at the action of the Court in somewhat analogous and
related fields we find that there has been wide departure from much
upon which Nolletor v. Day and the Polloek case were grounded, Ii
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Flint v. Stone Tray (o. a tax was laid upon corporations measured
by their income "from all sources during such year." This tax, in-
cidentally, was enacted in 1909 by the same Congress which proposed
the sixteenth amendment,. In this case the corporation had received
a substantial amount of income as interest derived from State and
municipal bonds. Nevertheless, the Court there held, sustaining the
tax, that such tax was in the nature of an excise tax and, therefore,
was not "the legal equivalent of a direct tax on the" bonds.

The CHAnmMAN. That is a little cloudy to me, but just where does
that differ from the ruling in the Pollook case? Perhaps I had bet-
ter put it the other way, is seems to me diametrically opposite to the
ruling in the Pollook case.

Mr. Monrs. It seems to me so, too, Senator. But the way they
arrived at it in the Pollock case, they said the income derived from
this piece of property was tantamount to the property itself.

However, as you pointed out in your question, the members of the
Court dissented from that in the frst instance vith respect to per-
sonal property, although sharing the thought that neither directly
nor indirectly could a tax be laId upon income derived from State
bonds or subdivisions. That being so, they came to that view be-
cause they looked at the source from which that income was derived,
and holding that the source could not be taxed, held that the income
could not.

Now, in the Flint v. Stone Tramy (o., the reasoning was that Con-
gress has a right to lay a tax on the operation of a corporation, the
doing of business. They have a right, so the Court said, to measure
that tax by the income which it receives, and even though part of
that income comes from sources which cannot be taxed, thlt does not
vitiate its being included as a measure of the tax. It is a bit of dia-
lectic reasoning, and when the substance is looked at it seems to me,
as it does to the Senator, that it is a wide departure from what was
done in the Pollook case. But it is only one of such departures.

This decision has been reaffirmed and followed in Educational
Fihm Corpmation v. :Ward and Pa iflc 6o. and Johnson. I think
that is inaccurate in its reference to the case, and it should be Edvea-
tional Films Corporation v. 'Ward and Pacifio (o. v. Joknson. The
former case upheld a State franchise tax, measured by net income
which included the then exempt copyright royalties. The latter case
sustained a similar tax measured by income which included the
interest on tax-exempt State bonds.

Again, in Van Allen v. The Ass*esors-that was the case I men-
tioned in response to your question a moment ago-the Court has
held that the Congress may grant to the States the right to tax a
stockholder of a corporation without deducting the filll value of
Government bonds held by such corporation. This decision was
based in part upon the power of Congress to waive the immunity and
in Iart upon the ground that a tax on the shares was not the eqiva-
lent to a tax upon capital. There has naturallV been developed by
the Court the exception to this rule that the tax must not discriminate
against corporations holding United States securities. This was
done in the ScAuylkill Tr st Co. case, to which I have referred.

In another amiogous field, the Court has held that the New York
inheritance tax could be imposed upon a bequest of United States
bonds, and, conversely, in Greiner v. Lewellyn, the Court upheld the
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Federal estate tax as applied to an estate including municipal bonds.
It followed naturally, in ileiuds v. Runn, that thie Federal Income
ta'x could be imposed with respect to the capital gain on the resale
of municipal bonds.

It is difficult to See how the holder of Government bonds has any
different relation to the Government from one who has any other
kind of contract with the Government. Tie former pays money to
the Government and receives in return a promise to pay the agreed
interest and to repay the principal.

The CHAIRMAN. 'take that sentence at the bottom of page 10 and
the top of page 11: "In another analogous field, the Court has held
that the New York inheritance tax could be imposed upon a bequest
of United States bonds"-was there anything similar to what is now
said in these bonds to the effect that they ar-e taxable?

Mr. Moeis. No, sir; it did not rest upon the provisions of the
bonds. It rested upon this: That the Court there held that the tax
exemption of the bonds would not render them immune or free from
taxation as respects the passing of those bonds by death from the
decedent to the person that received them at death.

In other words, the State, they said had the right to control the
matter of inheritance, and the Stftle id, and the act of passing at
death was an operation, an act which could be made the subject of
a State tax, and that is the reasoning that conversely is applied when
the Federal twx is imposed upon the passing of municipal or State
bonds. It is an excise rather than a direct tax.

I will point out that it is difficult to differentiate between a bond-
holder and a contractor with the Government. The latter either
transfers goods to the Government, or performs services for it, or
both, in return for the promise of the Government to make the agreed
payments. At the time of the Pollock case, it was established that
the operations of the Government contractor could not be taxed, but
subsequent decisions of the Court have now established beyond dis-
pute that the Government contractor is fully subject to non-discrimi-
natory taxation on his receipts from the Government. In Metcalf &f
Edd v. Mitohell, the Federal income tax was sustained as applied
to a firm which did consulting engineering work under contracts with
States and municipalities. hat case has been consistently followed,
even to the point, in James v. Dravo Qontracting Os., decided at the
last term of Court, that the State of West Virginia could lay a tax
of 2 percent on the gross receipts realized within the State under
a contract for the construction of looks and dams for the United
States. The Court here emphasized that the tax was nondiscrimina-
tory, and that it was valid even though it might result in added cost
to the Government.

In Gillespie v. Oklahom.a there was involved a net income tax im-
posed on the lessee of Indian oil lands. Following the Pollock oae,
the Court there reached the conclusion that the tax on the income was
the equivalent of taxing the lease itself. It, therefore, held the tax to
be invalid, and, in Burnet v. Colorado Oil d, Gas Co., the Court fol-
lowed the Pollock case again, and again hold such tax to be invalid.
But, in Helvering v. Mountain Producers Corporation, also decided at
the last term, the court expressly overruled both the Gillapie ase
and the Coronado case. There the Chief Justice, speaking for the
-Court, stressed the expanding need of the State and Federa[ Govern-
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ments for revenues and the undesirability of exempting a private
entrepreneur from nondiscriminatory taxes, holding that the net in-.
come tax upon the lessee had only an indirect and remote effect upon
the Government lessor, not sufficient to invalidate the tax.

The CHAIRMAN. What year was the Gdlespie eae decided?
Mr. Monmis. I have forgotten, but I can easily find out and let

you know. It was 1921.
The CHAIRMAN. And the Coronado case?
Mr. Moeis. In 1926.
The CHAIRMUAN. And the Helvering case last year?
Mr. MoRRIs. Last term.
The CHAIRMAN. 1931 or 1938?
Mr. Momis. That is right.
In the fields of interstate commerce and foreign exports there have.

been decisions which are incompatible with the Pbllock ca.e. In
UtUted States Glue Co. v. Oak Oreek, the Court sustained a tax on the
net income realized from interstate commerce, saying:
* * If there be no discrimination against interstate commerce * * •
it constitutes one of the ordinary and general burdens of government * *

The Oak Creek decision has been consistently followed. The Con-
stitution expressly provides that. no tax or duty shall be laid on arti-
cles exported from any State. Yet it is settled that Congress may tax
the net income realized in the business of exporting. The Court, in
Peck & Co. v. Lowe, said:

It [Revunue Act of 1913] Is not laid on income from exportation because of
its source, or in a discriminative way, but Just as it is laid ol other Income.
* * * At most, exportation Is affected only indirectly and remotely.

And, finally, in this connection, it has been settled, eveii before the
'Pollock ease, that the Constitution does not protect a State bond-
holder against taxation by another State. In Bonaparte v. Tax Court
the Supreme Court said:

It is true, if a State could protect its securities from taxation everywhere,
it might succeed in borrowing money at reduced interest; but, inasmuch as it
cannot secure such exemption outside of Its own jurisdiction, it is compelled
to go into the market as a borrower, subject to the same disabilities in this
particular as Individuals.

Of course, thb classic reason for extending tax exemptions to a
.private person who has dealings with the Government is that, if he
were taxed in this respect, the taxing government would have the
power to prevent his entering into such transaction, and, accord-.
ingly, could destroy the pertinent function of the other government.
It is this that has played such a part in the earlier decisions of the
Court. It has never been, so far as I know, expressly rejected by a
majority of the Court. It does appear, however, to have been recog-
nized that there may exist a power to tax even though there be no
power, by discriminatory taxation or otherwise, of destruction. Mr.
Justice Holmes stated it well, in a dissenting opinion in the Panhn-
dle Oil Gompaoiny ease, in which he was joined by Justices Brandeis,
Sutherland, and Stone. Speaking of the earlier decisions, lie said:

In those days it was not recognized as It Is today that most of the distinc-
tions of law are distinctions of degree. If the States had any power It was
assumed that they had all power, and that the necessary alternative was to
deny it altogether. But this Court which so often has defeated the attempt to
tax In certain ways can defeat an attempt to discriminate or otherwise go too
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far without wholly abolishing the power to tax. The power to tax is not the
power to destroy while this Court sits. The power to fix rates is the power to
destroy If unlimited, but this Court, while it endeavors to prevent confiscation,
does not prevent the fixing of rates.

The proposition that the power to tax is the power to destroy ap-
pears to be contradicted by half a hundred cases -of the Supreme
Court itself. In We8tern Unon Telegraph Company v. Masa-
ehisetts, the Court sustained a State tax upon the capital stock of a
corporation considered to be a governmental agency; that is an
agency of the National Government. But the Court recognized that
"tie State could not interfere by any specific statute to prevent a cor-
poratioll from placing its lines along these l.ost roads, or stop the
usp of them after they were placed there."

From Col/c/or v. Day down through the last term of Court the
development has not been an extension of immunity but a restriction
of it. First came the distinction between essential government
functions and those that were not. In Flint v. Stone Tracy Co., sev-
eral times referred to, the contenton that certain moneys were re-
ceived for services as trustees and guardians met with tile answer
that such income was not inmiune. In the s outh Oarolina. ease it
was held that a State engaging in the business of dispensing liquor
could not claim sovereign immunity from taxation for that activity.
More recently a manager of the Boston Elevated Railroad was died
immunity from Federal taxation. In the Brush ease the superin-
tendent of the water department of New York Cit., was held to be
immune from Federal income tax, but this decision apparently
turned oin the proposition that tile Treasury Regulation treated him
as not taxable, and the Government had not in that case attacked
tie validity of such regulation. The most recent and the most swee)-
ing decision was that in the Gerhardt cage, which involved employees
of the New York Port Authority. That case was decided at the last
term. There the Court did not base its decision on the proposition
that the New York Port Authority was the creature of the State of
New York and of the State of New Jersey, except as showing that
the regulations, referred to in the Brush case, did not apply, but
treated the question as one not having those peculiar circumstances.
While collector v. Day was distinguished rather than overruled,
it certainly cannot be said that it was reaffirmed. In upholding the
Federal income tax there, the Court said-I am speaking of the
Gerhardt case:
The basis upon which constitutional tax immunity of a State has been sup-
ported Is the protection which It affords to the continued existence of the State.
To attain that end, It is not ordinarily necessary to confer on the State a com-
petitive advantage over private persons In carrying on the operations of Its
government.

Tie CHAIRMAN. In Collector v. Day;that was the Massachusetts
jlld eship I
Ur. M.omuis. Yes, sir; in 1870. It seems that the Federal Govern-

ment enjoys a somewhat different status with respect to tax immuni-
ties than do States, and the Court in the Gerhardt case continued,
and quite noteworthy:
* * * Chief Justice Marshall * * * was careful to point out not only
that the taxing power of the National Government is supreme, by reason of the
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constitutional grant, but that in laying a Federal tax on State lnstrumnen.
talitles the people of the States, acting through their representatives, are laying
a tax on their own Institutions and consequently are subject to political re-
straints which can be counted on to prevent abuse. State taxation of national
instrumentalities is subject to no such restraint, for the people outside the
State have no representatives who participate in the legislation; and In a
real sense, as to them, the taxation is without representation. The exercise
of the national taxing power Is thus subject to a safeguard which does not
operate when a State undertakes to tax a national instrumentality.

And further it is stated in that opinion:
There are cogent reasons why any constitutional restriction upon the taxing
power granted to Congress, so far as It can be properly raised by linplication,
should be narrowly limited. * * *

The CHAIRMAN. By statute or by judicial construction?
Mr. MORRIS. By judicial construction.
The CHAIRMAN. Before you leave the Gerhardt ease, was that a

unanimous decision?
Mr. MonrIs. The Gerharlt ca. e
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Mounis. No. There was a dissenting opinion by two members,

as I recall it.
The CHAIRIMAN. Seven and two?
Mr. MORRIS. That is my recollection. Seven or six. Yes, there was

one Justice who did concur and said Collector v. Day ought to be
overruled, expressly.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Austin says his recollection is there was
one dissent and one Judge who did not participate.

Mr. Momuis. I think there were two dissents.
Mr. GARDNER. Justices McReynolds and Butler.
The CHAIRMAN. Six, two, and one?
Mr. GARDNER. Neither Justice Cardozo nor Justice Reed partici-

pated in the decision.
The CHAIRMAN. You were at the bottom paragraph on 15.
Mr. MORRIS. Speaking of Australia and Canada, while, of course,

not authoritative, it is interesting to note that in the somewhat
comparable Federal systems of Canada and Australia the reciprocal
immunity rule stated in our earlier cases were, at first, followed in
both jurisdictions, and in both it has been completely altered. This
is interesting as I see it only in that it shows that nondiscriminatory
taxation of those who deal vith the local and general governments
does not, as a practical matter of experience, constitute a threat to
the existence of either.

So, quite apart from what effect, if any, the sixteenth amendment,
has upon the authority of either the Pollock ca, e or Collector v. Day,
those cases seem to stand alone, and much weaker as authority than
would be the case if the Supreme Court in analogous fields had fol-
lowed the principles upon which those two cases rest. '-

The President in transmitting his message to the Congress, recom-
mending the legislation under consideration, pointed out that the
language of the sixteenth amendment would seem to authorize taxa-
tion of income derived from State and municipal, as well as Federal
bonds, and also income derived from State and municipal, as well
as Federal offices. He stated that expressions in recent judicial
opinions lead to the hope that the Court itself would question the
doctrines underlying the tax immunity of such income, and further
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,stated that it was not unreasonable to hope that judicial decision may
flnd it possible to correct it.

'rho sixteenth a1it(lineilt was proposed by the Coligfes.s on tile
12th diay of July 1900, and was declared in force by the Secretary of
State on the 26thl day of February 1913. The anlen(Ilwnit reads as
follows:

The Cogress shall have power to lay nid collect taxes on Incomes, from
whatever source derived, without apportionment among the several States, and
without regard to any census or enumeration. -

It, wolld seem, stal)(ling alone, v'ery clear that this was a grant of
power to Congress to lay and collect taxes on income without regard
to the source, of such income, and without tile requirement us to ap.
l)ortionmnent which sections 2 and 9 of article I require in the case of
direct taxes. It is insisted, however, that this amendment should be
construed, ill the light of the power which Congress had to lay taxes
prior to its adoption), and ill tle light of the situation produced by the
decision ll the Pollo el case whichI had led to its ado-)ti()l.

The Court has said in the Ih'uB abe?, ca-se, which followed the six-
teenth amendment, Mr. Chief Justice White, speaking for the Court:

Indeed In the light of the history which we have given and of the decision In
the Pollock cise and the ground upon which the ruling in that case was based,
there Is no escape from the conclusion that the amendment was drawn for the
purpose of doing away for the future with the principle upon which the
Pollo(* case was decided, that Is, of determining whether a tax on Income was
direct not by a consideration of the burden placed on the taxed income upon
which It directly operated, but by taking Into view the burden which resulted
on the property from which the Income was derived, since In express terms
the amendment provides that Income taxes, from whatever source the Income
may be derived, shall not be subject to the regulation of apportionment.

He thus reasoned that. the effect of the amendment was to make a
tax on income no longer a direct tax which must be apportioned but
an indirect tax which must be uniform. Tile contention in the BI'us-
haber cage was, in the main, that because there were certain classes
of income not taxed, the tax that was imposed. was not in conformity
with the sixteenth amendment and must, therefore, be apportioned.
There were other features in the case, however.. The only argument
of the Government was that the amendment was intended to do awaywith apportionment. That with respect to what I have just state,
the Court agreed with the Government, but seemed to narrow the
effect of the amendment to only what the Government contended for
in that case.

In Stanton v. Baltic Afinihg Co. the contention was somewhat shni.
Jar,, and Chief Justice White, again speaking for the Court, made a
similar holding.

In Peck 0 Co. v. Lowe the effect of the sixteenth amendment was
considered, and the Court, speaking through Mr. Justice Van De.
Vanter, said:

The sixteenth amendment, although referred to in argument, has no real
bearing and may Ie put out of view. As pointed out in recent decisions, it does
not extend tme taxilg power to new or excepted subjects but merely removes
all occasion, which otherwise might exist, for an apportionment among the
States of taxes laid on Income, whether It be derived from one source or another.
And again, in Ei ner v. ,af acnber, Mr. Justice Van Devanter stated:
As repeatedly held, this did not extend the taxing power to new subjects but
merely removed the necessity which otherwise might exist for an apportion-
ment among the States of taxes laid on Income.
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In that case Mr. Justfce Holmes. dissented, as did also Mr. Justice
Brandeis, vith whom Mr. Justice Clarke concurred.

It was, however, in the case of Evans v. Gore-
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Of course, those two cases tie into.

the Pollock case; and if that is the law, it would mean that we could!
not do what the President proposed in his message of last April.

Mr. Motnis. If that view is taken; but I am speaking apart now
from the argument that I have concluded before we took up the ques-
tion of what the sixteenth amendment means, but only with respect to'
the meaning and effect of the sixteenth amendment, if the sixteenth
amendment be construed as the intimations I those opinions'that I
have lust stated there, that, its only effect was to (10 away with tlie.
necessity of apportionment, and that it had no effect in reaching new
or other fields than existed before the amendment, then the question
is not helped by the construction of the sixteenth amendment.

The C1MtrRAN. Do you consider that the quoted statements that
you make from the Lowe case and the Afacomber case are dicta, or do,
you consider that that was the actual holding of the Court?

Mr. Mornis. It is diliMcult for me to say, Senator, what are dicta.
I think that, tile principle that adhere. to the view that it does

not enlarge the lower of taxation is stated in Evans v. (1ore, which
follows at was said in the other cases.

Tie Cu.n, ,\x. You were just coming to that.
Mr. Monnis. I do think the confusion could have been reached in'

Evans v. Gore independent of that construction.
The CRAInMAN. Certainly.
Mr. Morms. Though it was unquestionably a part of the reasoning

in which th, Co't indulged.
It was however, held in the case of Avan., v. Gore, in which Mr.

Justice Van Devanter, speaking-and it will be noted that lie wrote
the opinions in these three cases that I have referred to--speaking for.
the Court, pointed out the reasons why he held to the view that the
amendment did not reach income theretofore thought to be exempted.
In that case the question was whether or not Judge Evans, a Federal*
judge, could be required to pay a Federal income tax on his official
salary.

The ClIA,1ntA. That was.about 1923, was it not?
Mr. Molnis. I again have not the date of that. I will get it for'

you antd give it to you in the morning.
Mr. GA n n. I do not know, but it is somewhere in that neighbor-

hood, though.
Mr. Moltis. Yes; it was about then, but I will give you the exact

date of it.
The provisions of article III of the Constitution are that-
The judges, both of the Supreme and inferior courts shall hold their office.

during good behavior and shall at stated times receive for their service, a com-
pensation which shall not be diminished during their continuance in office.

It was conceded that if the tax amounted to a diminution the tax
was invalid. Indeed, there the Government farther stated that "it
is not, in view of recent decisions, contended that this amendment,
speaking of the sixteenth amendment, rendered taxable as income
anything which was not so taxable before." Nevertheless, Mr. Justice
Vin Devanter, speaking for a majority of seven, entered into a dis.
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,cussion of the meaning of the sixteenth amendment. Reference is
:made to the congressional history beginning with the message of
President Taft and continuing through the debate on the l1orah
-resolution. Mr. Justice Van Devanter said:

True, Governor Hughes, of New York, In a message laying the amendment
'before the legislature of that State for ratification or rejection, expressed some
apprehension lest It might be construed as extending tile taxing power to income
not taxable before; but his mnessago promptly brought forth from statesmen who
participated In proposing the amendment such convincing expositions of its
purpose, as here stated, that tie apprehension was effectively dispelled and
ratification followed.

To that opinion Mr. Justice Holmes, with Mr. Justice Brandeis
dissented. The dissent was placed on'two grounds: First, the tax did
not result in a diminution of the judge's compensation; and, second,
even if it did, it was made lawft) by the sixteenth amendment. As
to the second ground, the Justice sa d-Justice Holmes speaking:
A second and independent renuon why this tax aPlwars to me valid is that, even
If I am wrong as to the scope of the original document, the sixteenth amend-
:ment Justifies the tax, whatever would have been the law before it was applied.
By that amendment Congress Is given power to "collect taxes on incomes, from
whatever source derived." It Is true that it goes on "without apportionment
.among the several States, and without regard to any census or emnneration,"
and this shows the particular difficulty that led to it. But the only cause of
that difficulty was al attempt to trace income to Its source, and it seems to me
that the amendmnent was intended to put an end, to tile cause and not merely to
-obviate a single result. I do not see how Judges can claim an abatement of
their income tax on the ground that an item In their gross income is salary,
when the power is given expressly to tax Incomes from whatever source derived.

That concludes Justice Holmes' dissenting opinion. But here it
should be noted that article III of the Constitution with respect to
diminishing the compensation of judges is for the clear purpose of
protecting tile judges, the recipients. of suclt income, rather than to
protect the source of such income, which is the purpose of an im-
munity rule and which tie language of the sixteenth amendment
would seem to be addressed to.

These cases show substantially what has been said by the Supreme
-Court in connection with the effect of the sixteenth amendment in
tiis connection. It is to be noted that only a part, and a small part
of the history and contemporary setting of the sixteenth amendment
has ever been submitted to, or as far as the opinions show, considered
by the Court in this connection. If the amendment is not to be
read according to the natural meaning of its language, but if such
language is to be construed by what extrinsic matters indicate the
intention is, we think it is proper that consideration be given to all of
such extrinsic matters to determine whether or not the intention is
different from such natural meaning. .

To do this, one must look first at the history of income-tax legisla-
tion lrmor to the adoption of the amendment. As I have stated, the
first income tax act was enacted by Congress in 1801, This act was
followed by the act of 1862, the act of 1864, the act of 1805, amended
in 1860, and the act of 1867, all containing the language which it
was considered included all income, that is, fiom any source whatever.
The act of 1870, made applicable to the years 1870 and, 181, didlikewise. "It was tnder those Civil War acts that the case of 0o1eotor
v. Day arose. Clearly the words "from any source whatever" were
intended, and were considered by the Court, to include the salary
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received by Judge Day as a State judge. If that had not been so, the'
Court would not have reached the constitutional question as to
whether or not Congress had the power, not the intent, to tax such
salary. Following flat decision, when the Income Tax Act of 1894
was passed, although substantially the same language was used,
there was an express provision that it should not apply to the salary
of State officers. There was no express exemption as to the interest
on State or municipal bonds. Therefore, it was intended, and con-
sidered by the Court, to include such interest, Otherwise the Court
would not have reached, in the Pollock case, the constitutional ques-
tion as to the power of Congress, rather than its intention to tax as
income the interest from sucl bonds.

Furthermore, when the corporation tax was enacted as part of
the Tariff Act of 1909, by the very same Congress which proposed
the sixteenth amendment, it was provided as I have heretofore said,
that corporations should pay a tax measured by "the entire net in-
come over and above $5,000 received by it from all sources during
such year" and (while the sixteenth amendment was before the States
for r tiflcation, and before a sufficient number of such States hal
ratified it), the Supreme Court decided in Flint v. Stone Trao? Co.
that such language included interest received by the corporation on
municipal bonds owned by it..

With tlli's back round for the construction of the language which
was inserted in tie proposed sixteenth .amendment while it was in
the Finance Committee of the Senate, it is difficult to see why the
words "from whatever source derived" should not be thought to in-
clude the income which those words, with immaterial difference in
arrangement had been repeatedly held to include.

It is true Nhat the Pollock ease gave rise to the movement for the
sixteenth amendment. It must be remembered, however, that one
of the principal questions involved in that ease was the validity of
an income tax on the interest from municipal bonds. It was there
held that such tax was Invalid becalise such income was traced to a
source which itself could not be taxed. It was the source from which
such income was derived that rendered it exempt. When, therefore,
constitutional provision is made that income may be taxed from
whatever source derived, it would seem to be clearly responsive to
the admitted dissatisfaction with the principle thut each segment of
income should be traced to its source. Repeating what Mr. Justice
Holmes said:
But the only cause of that difficulty was an attempt to trace Income to Its
source, and it seems to me that the amendment was Intended to put an end
to the cause and not merely to obviate a single result.

Another part of the background is the agltatiorn that took place,
following the Pollock case, for an income tax. One cannot study that
period, and contemporary newspaper and magzne articles, public
debates, and political convention platforms, without being very sure
that the basic idea behind the movement was that the Federal revenue
system being made up principally of consumption taxes was unfair
and unjust in that it placed a burden of support lg the Government
upon those least able to pay and permitted wealth to escape. The
movement was as broad as its subject and the evils sought to be reme-
died. There was no exception, exemption, or limitation, express or
im plied.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Morris, is there a distinction, in your estima-
tion, between the power to tax through the Federal governmentt State
bonds and the power to tax through the Federal Government inunci-
pal bonds? Do you think they rest upon the same foundation?

Mr. Mourns. As I understand the Senator's question, is there a dis-
tinction between the power of th0 Federal Government to tax State
bonds and the power of tie Federal Government to tax municipal
bonds ?

The ChAIRSMAN. Yes.
Mr. Monits. Not at all. I think if one involves a distinction, the

others (10 also.
The CIHARMAN. You think the underlying situation is Identical?
Mr. Monnis. I do. I see no difference. I.et me qualify that by

saying there might conceivably be bonds used for purposes not essen-
tially governmental by a municipality so that a different question
might arise, but I am speaking now of bonds that are issued for
strictly governmental purposes.

The CHAIMR AN. I was thinking, suppose that the New York
Port Authority issued bonds-and it probably has-would there be
any reason to think now, because of the attitude of the Court in the
Gerhardt case, that we might tax the income from the bi~ds of the
New York Port Authority?

Mr. Monnis. While the Gerhardt case dealt with a situation which
the Court pointed out was not of the same character as so essentially
governmental as was the case of Judge Day. in Colleotor v. Day, I am
mot at all persuaded that it pitched its decisionn upon that particular
difference.

I should not like to say that I consider the Gerhardt case as author-
ity for that with respect to the bonds of such an authority.

'The CHAIRMAN. The groundwork of the )ase decision in the Ger-
hardt case was that the employees were not performing an essential
governmental function.

Mr. MoRRIS. I am inclined to think, Senator, that the case goes
somewhat beyond that. As was pointed out, that is true.

The CHAIRMAN. If that is a fact, and It. seems the same reason for
the port authority to issue securities.

Air. Mon m. It might, but I should not like to express an opinion
on that.

The CIIAIRMAN. That is wily I asked whether there was.any dis-
tinction to tax certain bouids not of the State itself, but of corpora-
tions, and so on, created by the State.

Mr. Monits. I think there is no difference if the instrumentalities
of tle State are engaged in governmental functions. I think the dis-
tinction, if any, in glt lie here, and that would apply as well to the
State as to an instrumentality of the State, if it was engaged in some
activity, or the bonds were issued for the operation of some activity
that was considered to be not essentially governitiental, such, for in-
stance, as the carrying on of the dispensing of litqul , as was held
in the South Ga'ofita case, which was by tile State, and I think the
distinction lies, if there be a disthiction, in the activities, and not in
whether or not it be tile State or the subdivision or an instrumentality
of it.

The CHAIRMAN. But it seems to me there is ground for reaching the
conclusion that if the salaries of the employees of tHat su)division or
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authority created by the State may be taxed, that were is some
ground for thinking that the bonds could be.

Mr. MoRIs. That the bonds could be taxed I
The CUAIRMAi, That the bonds could likewise be taxed.
Mr. Montis. I think so too.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we better suspend until 2 o'clock, If that

be satisfactory.
.(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, a recess was taken until 2 p. m.

-of the same day.)
AEnFERNOON SESSION

The committee met -puiuant to recess at 3 o'clock p. m.
Present: Senator Brown, chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. We will proceed, Mr. Morris.

:STATEMENT O' IAMES W. MORRIS, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL-Resumed

Mr. MoRais. Mr. Chairman, at the time of the committee's adjourn-
ment I had been discussing certain of the backgrounds of the six-
teenth amendment; that it had been brought about, or an impetus
bad been given to it by the Pollock decision which had dealt with
the question of source, and, it is reasonable to assume the sixteenth
amendment was addressed to it; also the popular agitation for an
income tax which seemed not to admit of any limitation or exception.

Now as to the legislative history we think throughout the legis-
lativo history of the proposal of the amendment there does not ap-
pear affirmatively one thing, prior to its submission, which indicates
that it was intended to be narrower than its full broad meaning. On
the contrary, President Taft in his message stated that he had con-
sidered an amendment unnecessary to an "exercise of certain phases
of this power," but upon "a mature consideration" lie was satisfied
that "an amendment is the only proper course for its establishment to
its full extent."

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to keep these dates approximately in
mind. That was in 1909?

Mr. MoaIs. It was submitted in 1909, and that message occurred
then.
. Senator Brown, of Nebraska, had offered a resolution proposing an
amendment to read:

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on Incomes and
Inheritances.

Subsequently, Senator Brown introduced a second joint resolution
proposing a constitutional amendment which read, and we think the
omissions are rather significant. That is why I quote it in full:

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect direct taxes on Incomes
without apportionment among the several States according to population.

This resolution was referred to the Committee on Finance, of which
Senator Aldrich was chairman. Senator McLaurin made the sug-
gestion that-

I think if the Senator from Nebraska will change his amendment
to the Constitution so as-to strike out the words "and direct taxes"

in lase , ecton2,of the Constitution-which obviouslY refers to
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clause 3 of section 2 of article 1-and also to strike out the words "or
other direct" in clause 4 of section 9 of the Constitution, le will
accomplish all that his amendment proposes to accomplish and not
make a constitutional amendment for the enacting of a single act of
legislation.
"rhis suggestion of Senator McLaurln brings into bold relief the

nature of Senator Brown's proposal, but Senator McLaitn's sugges-
ion, although subsequently renewed, was not adopted. On the otherhand, on June 28 Senator. Aldrich for the Committee on Finance
reported the resolution back to the Senate in the following form:
AnT. XVI. The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on incomes,

from whatever source derived, without apportionment among the several States
and without regard to any census or enumeration.

It is to be observed that the Committee on Finance changed the
resolution as offered by Senator Brown by striking out the word"direct" preceding the word "taxes," and inserting, after the word
"Incomes, ' the words frontn whatever source der, 'ed." While the
official record does not show it, these, changes were made, according
to a published letter from him, by Senator- Knute Nelson, of Minne-
sota, who was a. member of the Committee on the Judiciary. His let-
ter to Mr. Harry Hubbard on May 7, 1920, and published in the
Journal of the American Bar Association stated:
The record iay not show It but I Introduced the amendment and tie facts are

that at that time Mr. Aldrich was chairman of the Finance Committee and I
discussed the matter with him and Insisted on the amendment being inserted
and lie concurred with me and reported the bill with the phrase "from whatever
source derived."

In a subsequent letter written by Senator Nelson to Mr. Hubbard,
following the decision of the Supreme Court in Evan8 v. Gare, which
letter was also published in the Journal of the American Bar Asso.
ciation, he stated:

I have been very sorry to see that the Supreme Court in Its decision, has
utterly Ignored the phrase; in fact, treated the amnendment as though this phrase
were not a part of It.

At the time these letters were written and at the time they were
published by Mr. Hubbard, Senator Nelson was chairman of the
Senate Committee on the Judiciary.

Thus, it would seem that while the proposed amendment was before
the Congress there was inserted this language, which by repeated
judicial construction had been determined to include the very char-
acter of income that is now being considered as the subject of
legislation.

And, finally, as to the views of those who ratified the amendment.
Reference was made in Evanw v. Gore to the message sent by Governor
Hughes of New York to the legislature, recommending the rejection
oft-he sixteenth amendment. Governor Hughes stated that he fav-
ored an income-tax amendment,--
But the power to tax Incomes should not be granted In such terms as to

subject to Federal taxation tile Incomes derived from bond q issued by the State
Itself, or those Issued by municipal governments organized under the State's
authority * * *.

This proposal is that the Ftleral Government shall have the power to lay
and collect taxes on incomes "from whatever source derived." * * *

The comprehensive words "from whatever source derived,"O if taken in their
natural sense, would include not only incomes from ordinary real or personal
property, but also incomes derived from State and municipal securities.
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There was also filed before the New York Legislature, by Mr.
Choate, who was counsel in the Pollook a ae, and four other attorneys,
a memorandum opposing the ratification of the proposed amendment.
In this niemorandum it is stated:

If, In tile face of these contentions on the part of the legislative and executive
branches and of these adjudications by the Supreme Court, the people, who are
sovereign, adopt an amendment expressly conferring the power to tux Incomes
In the broadest terms In our language, namely, "from whatever source derived,"
the courts, under settled rules of construction would, as it seeaw to us, 1w col-
strained to hold that the words "from whatever source derived" excluded any
implied limitation theretofore existing, because otherwise the whole clause
would have no meaning or force. We know of no rule that would warrant the
courts in holding that the words "from whatever source derived," adopted under'
these circumstances, were wholly meaningless and ineffective.

Mr. Francis Lynde Stetson filed a specially concurring memoran-
dum with the Legislature of New York in which it was stated:

These words, adopted after and In view of the previous decisions of the
Supreme Court denying the existence of such a power under the present Con-
stitution, would, it seems to nw, amount to a valid express delegation to the
Federal Governn~ut of the power not previously exercisable by the Congress.
-Otherwise the four words are superfluous. That they are superfluous would
seem to be the opinion of some constitutional lawyers of great ability and
learning, including the junior Senator from New York and lis eloquent col-
league from Idaho.

Such opinions seem to rest upon a consideration of the undoubted power of
the Congress by due apportionment to impose a direct tax upon any atd all
property, and, consequently, upon all incomes except those affected by the
needs of the States for their own sovereignty, and protected only by Judicial
decisions now Imperiled.

But, the amendment now proposed does more. The four words "from what-
ever smolrce derived," in connection with the grant of an express power to levy
a tax upon Inqomnes, almost certainly would be construed to set aside the Judi-
-clally ascertained immunity of State agencies and Instrumentalities necessary
for State administration.

Mr. J. Hampden Dougherty, a supporter of the amendment, re-
plied to the Choate memorandum. He conceded that the proposed
amendment would empower the Congress to tax the nterest from
State and municipal bonds but argued that such a result was de-
sirable.

Senator Root, of New York, on February 17, 1910, wrote to a
member of the New York Senate on the subject. Mr. Root argued
that:

The effect of the amendment will be, In my view, the same as if it said,
"The United States may lay a tax on incomes without apportioning the tax,
and this shall be applicable whatever tile source of the income, subjected to
the tax," leaving tile question, "What Incomes are subject to national taxation?"
to be determined by tle same principles and rules which are now applicable to
the determination of that question.

The New York State Senator to whom Senator Root, wrote was
not convinced and replied:

Great classes of Income. the income from real estate and from personal prop-
erty, are now for the first time practically immutie even In the direct national
emergency, because of the source from wldih thev are derived. The proposed
amendment would restore to the Nation the power to reach these incomes and
all others from whatever source derived, subject only to the restrictions,
implicit or explicit, which are within the Constitution itself. It Is in this
Intent that the significance of the words "from whatever source derived"
.clearly appears.
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He also stated:
I think it will turn out to be pretty nearly the universal opinion of the econom-

ists and experts In practical finance that the Governor's fears are ill-grounded.
No harm can come to the credit of State or municipal bonds through the levying
41f a general income tax.

On February 8, 1910, Senator Borah called the attention of the
Senate to Governor Hughes' message and introduced a resolution in-
structlng the Senate Committee on the Judiciary to report whether the
contention of Governor Hughes was constitutionally sound. The reso.
lution was placed on the table, subject to call, and on February 10, 1910,
Senator Borah called it up for discussion. He pointed out that the
objections of Governor Hughes to the general language of the pro-
posed amendment were similar to those urged to the language of the
Constitution itself when it was awaiting ratification of the 18 States.
Bioth the Constitution and the sixteenth amendment In form provided
for the plenary grants of power but both were subject, according to
Senator Borah, to the same implied limitations. He concluded tat
the amendment did not deal with the question of power, but rather
with the manner of exercising that power; that the phrase "from
whatever source derived" added nothing to the force or scope of the
proposed amendment. Senator Brown seemed to agree with Senator
Borah, but stated in this connection:

I am not so clear, Mr. President, but that the very fact that the proposed
amendment makes no exception of any income does not commend It to the
public approval, So that, conceding for the moment that this amendment would
confer a power to reach State securities, nevertheless, the fact that every man's
Income shall be reached may become one of the reasons why the amendment
should be adopted.

Senator Brown again on February 23 agreed with Senator Borah's
conclusions, but addced-

There Is also a somewhat enthusiastic sentiment abroad in our land that the
burdens should be borne by everybody In proportion to their ability to bear
them, without regard to whether these abilities accrue from investments In
farmlands or railroad stocks or State bonds. As a matter of common equity
and evenhanded Justice to the entire citizenship 'of the country, to exempt one
class of incomes and tax another is abhorrent. * * *

On its face the proposition does not commend itself. It does not square with
the doctrine of equal rights. It is hateful to every sense of Justice. It cannot
be defended in principle nor can it be used successfully, In my Judgment, to
defeat this amendment.

I have not the tine to go more at length into the expressions made
during the period the amendment was before the States. Suffice it to
say that the Legislature of New York, following the recommendation
of Governor Hughes, rejected the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. Because with the view expressed and that the
amendment would cover income from State securities,

Mr. Monius. Presumably so, because it was upon that ground he
founded his objection, and what followed would seem further to sup-
port that view.

Gov. John A. Dix, who was elected in November 1910, resubmitted
the amendment urging its ratiflcation. In his message lie agreed
with Governor hughes as to Its meaning, but thought that this was a
strong argument for its ratification. Tie legislature thereupon rati-
fied the amendment.
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It will be recalled that in that interval there had occurred a general
election, and the complexion had undergone a change. The amend-
ment had been spoken of in the campaign.

The CJHAiRMAN, Was there anything in the platform of either polit-
ical party that embraced that?

Mr. Afonnis. Governor Dix stated he was pledged to the support of
that amendment, and had received his election on the basis of that
pledge.

The CHAIRMAN. Did Governor Hughes go to the Supreme Court
after that time?

Mr. MoRRis. I have forgotten exactly when Governor Hughes was
appointed on the Supreme Court. It was following that-I think
that it was in November 1910. There was an interval of time-just
how much it was I am not certain.

This discussion was lpblicized and circulated throughout the coun-
try. It was. referred to in many messages of governors submitting the
amendment to their respective legislatures. Many of the governors
agreed with the construction which Governor Iughes had placed
upon the amendment. Some urged its ratification. Some urged its
rejection. Newspaper comment throughout the country and maga-
zine articles aroused a general public interest and understanding of
the issues.

I might say in the appendix of this study we have undertaken to
give much of this material I am alluding to.

Finally, one of the leading papers of the country put the matter
as follows:

The question regarding the constitutlomil amendment enabling the Federal
Government to lay a tax on incomes "from whatever source derived" Is not a
question regarding the conflict of laws, or for the construction of an obscure
statute, Involving difficult question of principle. It Is a question addressed to
the man In the street regarding the adoption of a new policy as to which his
views should and will prevail. It Is a question without roots In the past, and
looking wholly to the future. The Supreme Court perhaps might listen pa-
tiently to such an argument its Senator Root's, but the man it the street will
pay no attention to it and should not.

If, therefore, the meaning of this amendment is to be determined
not merely by the words used therein but by its history and the con-
temporary thought of those who proposed It and those who ratified it,
it would seem necessary to make a full examination, not a partial
one. In the study I have mentioned, and its appendix, we have
undertaken to gather all material which we can to tirow light on this
phase of the question. We do not believe that such data shows a
preponderating understanding contrary to the natural meaning of
the words used in the amendment.

The ChAIRMAN. Mr. Morris, was anything said in the debates in
the New York Assembly that related to this particular question I

Mr. MoRnus, I have not seen any excerpts from those debates
that throw any light upon what was said witl respect to the amend-
ment because we had no expression in the Governor's message. Mr.
Bubk, who will later testify, might be able to throw some light on
whether 6r not he came across any of that material.

The CITAI N. As I recall it, most of the Governors in their mes-
sa es said very little on the subject, A few of them did.

Cr. Moitts. A few of them did;' yes. We have -that set forth in
the appendix to our study. We have been unable to get excerpts
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from all the journlals showing the debates and what opinions were
expressed on it.

The CHAUIMAN. I remember the Governor of my State (Michigan)
just submitted it without comment whatsoever.

Mr. Monnts,. A number of them did.
Now, turning from tile background and history of the amendment

to what happened subsequent thereto, to find i f we can a conires-
sional interpretation that might throw light upon it, and we tT)lnk
that is critical because certmdn action that was taken might be claimed
to have certain congressional interpretation, I will undertake to show
as well as I can what that action was.

As for the congressional interpretation of the amendment, it is to
be noted that, In the first act thereunder, the act of 1918 there is ex-
pressly exempted the interest upon obligations of a State or any
political subdivision thereof upon the obligations of the United States
or its possessions, and the compensation of all officers and employees
of a State or any political subdivision thereof, except when such
compensation is paid by the United States Government. When this
act was pending before the Congress an amendment to subject the
salaries of State officers was proposed. When support appeared for
this amendment, Mr. Cordell Hull, who was in charge of the bill in
the House, explained that the exemption was granted to salaries of
State and municipal officers:

In view of the long line of court decisions to the effect that the Government
has no more power to tax the Instrumentalities of a State than a State his to
tax the Instrumentalities of the National Government. Now, while Indi-
vidually speaking, I, as well as each Member here, has his opinion as to what
might or might not be done in that respect at this time. Still It was not the
desire of those who have been taking the most Interest In this measure to
Inject any more constitutional questions or controversies into the bill, especially
for the sake of only a few thousand dollars In taxes, and It would only add a
few thousand dollars If that clause was included.

It is clear, therefore, that this exemption was made not as a
matter of congressional construction of the constitutional power but
to avoid controversy on account of a constitutional question and be-
cause of the small amount of revenue involved.

The acts of 1910 and 1917 continued the same exemptions. An-
other effort was made to deal with the problem in connection with
the Revenue Act of 1918. As reported by the Committee on Ways
and Means, section 213 (a) of the bill Included, as taxable income,
salaries of the President of the United States and all other officers
and employees of the United States or any State. Section 213 (b) (4)
of the bill, as reported by the committee, provided for an exemption
of interest upon obligations of a State, Territory, or any political
subdivision thereof, issuedd on or prior to tlie date of this act." The
committee, In explaining this, stated that, although there is doubt as
to the constitutionality of including the interest on these obligations
(namely, those issued subsequent to the act), justice requires that, at
least in lime of war the holders of these securities should share the
burdens equally witli the holders of Liberty bonds. It also noted
that there was some question as to whether or not the salaries of
officers and employees of States could be subjected to such tax. How-
ever, the committee felt that, in all equity and justice, such officials
should be subject to income taxes, and that, if necessary, this matter
should be definitely decided by the courts.
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There was much debate on the floor and several amendments to,
eliminate the tax on both salaries and interest from State sources
were offered and rejected. The bill, as reported by the Senate Com-
mittee on Finance, had stricken from it th e provisions with respect
to a tax on the interest of State and municipal obligations and was
silent as to the salaries of State and municipal officials.

The CHAI RUAN. Do I take it that the House passed the Ways and
Means Committee bill?

Mr. Moins. The House passed the bill reported by the Ways and
Means Committee, and it came to the Senate and in the Senate
Finance Committee they made changes which it explains as follows:

The committee amended 218a so as to relulre that any gains, profits, and
Income derived from salaries * * * be subject to Income tax, leaving the
constitutional question as to the authority of Congress to tax certain salaries
to be settled by the courts in any case in which the question may be raised.

The provision subjecting the Interest on now Issues of State and municipal
bonds to taxation as Income was also stricken out. Apart from the constitu-
tional question, It seemed unwise for Congress to attempt to Impose this tax
upon the obligations of States and municipalities as long as the States are
not free to tax In a similar manner the obligations of the United States.

After debate in the Senate, it was finally passed as recommended
by the Finance Committee. Thus the Revenue Act of 1918, as finally
enacted, included taxation of Federal officials and emlplyees, but
said nothing expressly one way or the other about salaries of State
and municipal officers and employees. The act expressly exempted
interest on State and municipal obligations. The same provisions
appear in the Revenue Acts of 1921, 1924, anld 1920. In the act of
1928 reference to the salaries of the President and salaries of Federal
judges is eliminated from the definition of gross income. The spe-
cific exemption of the interest from the obligations of States and
municipalities is continued. In the 1932 act the salaries of Presi-
dents and Federal judges taking office alter the date of that act are
taxable. The specific exemption with respect to the interest upon
obligations of States and municipalities is continued. Subsequent
acts are to the same effect.

On May 6, 1919 Mr. Attorney General Palmer, at the request of
the Secretary of tAe Treasury rendered an opinion as to the appli-
cability of section 218 of the Revenue Act of 1918 to the compensa-
tion received by State and municipal officials and employees. The
Attorney General concluded that., although the provisions neither
expressly included nor excluded such compensation, it could not be
assumed that it was to be included, because-
there cannot be any doubt that such wages and salaries are beyond the taxing
power of Congress.

The opinion is based upon decisions of the Supreme Court rendered
prior to the adoption of the sixteenth amendment and, of course,
long prior to the recent decisions to which I have alluded. Tit
opinion does not consider the effect or, the the meaning of the six-
teenth amendment, There is no indication that the Attorney General
then had before him the data which has been gathered together in
the-study recently made and its appendi. Since the debates with
reference to the Revenue Act of 1f8f and since the opinion of Mr.
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Attorney General Palmer, it does not appear that' Cong"ess has at-
tempted to deal with' this problem by statutory enactment. Every
Presilent of the United States since 1020 has recommended to the
Congress that action be taken effectively to terminate the exemption
of income from the so-called immune sources. Various hearings
have been had on joint resolutions for, constitutional amendments,
beginning in 1922, and i's late as 1937. President Franklin D. Roose-
velt in 1D35 recommended that such exemptions be terminated and
suggested the submission of a constitutional amendment. Subse-
quently, after a consideration of the contemporary evidence and in
the light of the more recent decisions of the Supreme Court, the con-
clusion was reached that, fairly construed, the language of the
amendment would seem to alithorize the taxation of income from
such sources, and that a second amendment should not be necessary.

These arguments seem to be strong ones, but even if there were
greater doubt as to the final solution of these constitutional problems,
the legislation recommended by the President would still be justi-
fled. For only by such legislation can the question be settled as to
whether or not under the Constitution as it now stands, such income
can be taxed. The enactment of legislation under substantially simi-
lar circumstances was approved by the Supreme Court in Aane v.
(ore, to which I have already alluded. There, in discussing the
propriety of its consideration and determination of the question
which affected the salary of judicial officers, the Court noted the
expression of Members of the Congress who, notwithstanding strong
doubts as to its constitutionality, had supported the legislation in
order to secure a determination of such constitutional questions
which could not otherwise be settled. Thlt the Court sanctioned
such a course cannot be doubted.

Now, may I conclude by saying, Senator-
The CnTARMaAN. Mr. Morris, according to the last paragraph of

your statement, that would rather justify the President's action in
the Guffey coal bill controversy.

Mr. Momus. I think it not only adequately but emphatically does.
The CHAIMAN. All right; go ahead.
Mr. Mous. I could not hope in this statement to you to bring to

the committee all of the matters that should be considered by the
committee. I could only hope to point out certain of those things,
and I have dealt with them more sketchily than we do in our study.
So I trust the committee will not consider my statement as being in
anywise in lieu of the study and appendix prepared for the com-
mittee and which I would ask that the committee accept as my state-
ment of the legal situatloh.

The CHAItMAN. I think it would be rather expensive to have that
printed, but It will be constantly referred to by us. It has been
studied by the chairman in the past several months.

Mr. Momutr. I am not asking that it be printed, but that it-be con.
sidered and byreference made a part of my statement.,

The CHAUMA,. It will be, and I thank you very much for your
very clear statement.
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STATEMENT BY JOHN PHILIP WENOHEL, CHIEF COUNSEL, BUREAU
OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Mr. Wrxcirl,. Senator, I have prepared a legal discussion. It is
quite lengthy, around 40 pages, and it so closely parallels the state-
ment of thie Assistant Attoriey General that I was wondering if you
would not prefer me merely to file it, and let me make this short
statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WNcI-tEtL, I will do whatever seems wisest to you,
The ('11AIR31AN. You do\not think it would add a great deal to

what Mr. Morris has said inhis statement? We will file it and if we
think it should be printed later as part of the committee's hearings,
we will do so.

Mr. WENCHEL. The only thought that I had, after reading Mr.
Morris' statement was that this so closely parallels it that I wonder
whether you want to be burdened with the reading of it.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not sure. I will look it over and we might
possibly have in inserted in the record.

Mr. WENciUE,. It does show the Department's view as compared
with the Office of the Attorney General.

The CHAIRMAN. On the legal question?
Mr. WENo rH,. Yes, sir.
The CHAMAN. I think you might file it now, and then we will

determine whether we will publish it as part of the committee's hear-
ings. Are you now going to give your statement which I have here?

(Subsequently the legal discussion referred to by Mr. Wenchel
was ordered printed in the record. It will be found at the conclusion
of Mr. Wenchel's testimony.)

Mr. WENoHEL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. Proceed.
Mr. ,WENOHEL. The growing evils of tax-exempt securities and

salaries are well-known. The President has suggested a way by
which the unfair consequences of these immunities can be eliminated
without the liecessity for a constitutional amendment.

The Department of Justice has made an exhaustive study of the
doctrine of reciprocal immunityy and the Sixteenth amendment. That
study concludes that the enactment of a "short and simple statute,"
as recommended by the President in his message to Congress last
April, to end tax-exemption privileges is justified

,In my opinion, also, the Congress has the power to abolish tax-
exempt securities and salaries,

Everybody knows that there are inequiies in the revenue laws.
There is no point in enumerating them now. But lawyers know
they exist and so do laymen. .

Every year. hundreds of suggestions pour into thew Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue from citizens thui ghout the country with ideas as to
how to make the application of the income tax fairer. Sometimes
one or two remedies are suggested and other times wholesale revi-
sion is urged. These suggestions are generally unsatisfactory for
one reason or another.
But possibly there is no one single item which- so irritates the tax-

payer of modest means as the statutory exemption of Government
bondholders and Government employees from tle income tax.
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It is not a very wholesome condition when the ordinary taxpayer
does not feel that the others are bearing their fair share of tlo burdens
of government. A paragraph from one of these letters reads:

I started to earn whatever small amount I have been able to earn at a time
when Income taxes were high, and they have remained high ever since. I believe
I have pald out in income taxes to the Federal Government four or five times
the amount that I anm worth today. It irks me beyond ineamure to know that
there is a large class of persons with Inherited wealth or who have made large
sums during the boom period, the bulk of whose fortunes is invested in a form
of security which bears no share of the burden imposed by Federal income taxes.

The other day I received a letter in the mails from a person li not
so fortunate a class, and he says this:

For many years to me the taxation of certain people and exemption front tax-
ation of certain others has been a matter of much debate and much adverse
criticism. There will nevor come a ruling by either the court of appeals for the
State of Maryland or by the Supreme Court of the United States in favor of tax-
ing officeholders, both Federal and State, until and unless a Congress takes some
definite and positive action promptly Indicating that the lawmaking body is in
accord with President Roosevelt's recommendation, namely, that the income of
every man and woman, no matter from what source that income shall have been
derived, from the President of the United States down through the United States
Senators and the Members of the House of Representatives, the Judges of the
United States Supreme Court, every Judge of every United States court, State
court and every State official-everybody--should pay a tax on his or her income.

Can anything be more unfair, not to say mentally dishonest, than for the law-
making body to hesitate to support the President in this matter?

He sent a copy to Senators Tydings and Radcliffe.
The CHAmMAN. Does Maryland have a State income tax I
Mr. WENCrELL. They submitted a referendum last year, and it was

not approved.
The CHAITMAN. Mr. Wenchel, could I interrupt a moment? I un-

derstood from an article that I read in the New York Times this
morning, giving the probable method the President is to send up
on this subject, that New York and Utah were now making some
effort to tax Federal salaries.

Mr. WNOHi.J New York has filed a suit and it has appealed to
the Supreme Court in the case of an officer of the H. O. L. C.

The CHARMAN. Yes; but that has been withdrawn, however, has
it not?

Mr. Wionomm. No' it has not.
The CHAIRMAN. taking a contention somewhat similar to the

position the Government took?
Mr. WENOHRL. That is right
The CHAIRMAN. As to Sta authorities in the New York Port

Authority?
Mr. WxzNomu. That is right.
The CnAituAN. Utah has done something.
Mr. Wmonmrh I have not heard of Utah.
Mr. LEo DIAMoND (office of the Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal

Revenue). There is the suit of Van C'ott v. Stat Taat Comm iotw
of Uhah pending in the Supreme Court; certiorari was granted on
January 8, 1989. r

The CnAmi. Does Utah have an Income tax?
Mr. DIAMOND. Yes a State income tax.
The taxpayer was the agency counsel for the Salt Lake City agency

19225"-S--pt. 1-A
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of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and his salary was held
exempt from the State income tax by the Utah Supreme Court.Tlle other case is Graves v. O'Kfeefe, also pending in the Supreme
Court, certiorari having been granted December 18, 1938. The tax-
payer was an attorney for the Federal Home Owners' Loan Corpo-
ration in New York, and In that case also his salary was held not
subject to State income tax by the New York Court of Appeals.

Mr. WENCHEL. Letters like that lead to the conclusion that some.
how there has come to be a lack of proper adjustment between the
operation of the revenue laws and the needs of the national com-
munity.

The way to deal with maladjustments in internal revenue laws is by
direct, thorough, and systematic action by Congress. It is not thel
kind of a job State legislatures or State conventions are best fitted
to do.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree with you; if the thing can be done, it must
be done by Federal action. ,

Mr. WENOHEL. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that is the better way to do it than

to attempt to do it in 48 different jurisdictions.
" No one seriously fears the effect upon States id their instrumen.
talities of the exercise by the Congress of, to quote the sixteenth
amendment, "power to Jay and collect taxes on Incomes, from what-
ever source derived." For, as Chief Justice Marshall pointed out in
the great case of MeOulloch v. Meo'yland ((1819), 4 Wheat. 816) :

The people of all the States, and the States themselves, are represented In
Congress, and, by their representatives exerelse this power.

No one questions the proposition that the Federal Government lacks
the power to tax in a manner which would destroy the States or their
agencies or even seriously interfere with the exercise of State and
municipal functions. This is the basic constitutional principle upon
which the existence of tax-exempt securities and tax-exempt salaries
iS supposed to rest.

It can safely be assumed the Congress would pass no law professing
to tax private incomes which actually tends to destroy States' rights.
And it can fairly be said that the proposal of the President for a non-
discriminatory net income tax on the interest of public securities
,hereafter issued and on the salaries of public employees is not of this
nature. Nor would it have any such effect. .

Such a statute merely requires such interest and salaries to be in-
cluded in the gross income of 'a taxpayer. The deductions and credits
otherwise permitted by law would then be taken. If a nef income
subject to tax remained, the private individual or the private corpora-
tion would pay the samne tax upon the amount of that net income as
his fellow citizens or other corporations would pay if they had that
much income,.
" The great advocate Choat6, arguing before the Supreme Court (in
Polloo,/ v. FAmlrera loan & Tru8t o, (1895), 157 U. S. 429, 158
U. S. 601), labeled the income tax as "communistic in its purposes and
tendencies." Similarly, today special pleaders vow that tax-exempt
privileges somehow are "itiherent In our Fiederal system" of govern-
rpent or. are netesgiy corollaries of a "fundamental doctrine of the
Constitution " Such'platitudinous exlressions, though not very help-
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fil in a scientific economic and legal examination of a serious problem
of national fiscal policy, sometimes serve to lift to a loftier plane thve
argument of those who wish to see these special privileges retained.

rhe Cmitiamsr, They were talking about graduated-income tax?
Mr. WENCHErL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what he meant by communistic, I suppose?
Mr. WENCIIO. You are talking about Choate? No; I didn't un-

derstand your question correctly, Senator. Choate thought that the
whole income tax set-up was communistic. He did not make any
bones about it. I was just taking a short quotation.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. WENcJEr,. What basic constitutional concept of our Federal

system would be violated by a nondiscriminatory net-income tax on
the interest received by private holders of State and municipal secu&'
ities and salaries received by private individuals in the employ of
State and local governments?

In no other Federal system is any such Immunity recognized.
Earlier cases in Australia which held private income exempt from
taxation have been expressly overruled (Davoren v. 6ommonwealth
Oommissione, of Taxation (1923), 82 0. L. Ri. 610). Likewise, in
Canada no immunity is accorded income received from public obliga-
tions or public offices (Caron v. The King (1924), A. C. 099; Forbei v.
Attoney General (1937), 1 D. L. R.).

As was pointed out by Mr. Morris, the earlier decisions followed the
decisions in this Court, but latterly they have been overruled.

The CHAIMAN. Is the Canadian income tax a Dominion tax or a
provincial tax or both?

Mr. WE9o14IEL, There is a Dominion tax, and there are provincial
taxes besides.

The CHAIRMAN. So their Dominion tax is similar in effect to our
Federal tax?

Mr. WpE cOEL. To our Federal tax, that is right.
The CHARMAN. And there are some Provinces levying an income

tax?
Mr. WErNmnim. That is right. Now, whether all of them do or not,

I am not advised.
The CHAIRMAN. I am quite interested in that situation. I did not

know that until Mr. Morris brought it up today. BdIt, as I get it,
the Dominion of Canada at first, when it levied an income tax ex-
empted taxation upon the securities of the Provinces, and later, by a
change in judicial interpretation-I have forgotten what they call
their act up there, but it is an act of confederation of some kind.
Mr. W1NvnzrL. North American Act.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, North American Act, and by judicial inter-

pretation they later approved this type of taxation by the Federal
Government, the Dominion, against the securities and salaries of
the various Provinces. That is the situation up there?

Mr. WEigxozim. That is correct.
In this connection, Senator Brown, I would like to quote part of a

letter which the Minister of Finance for Canada wrote to Senator
Lonergan on July 13, 1937. He said:

The Dominion issued bonds in the period 1010-18, exempt from Dominion in-
come tax. The last of these Issues matures In December 1987. About balf of
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this Issue has already been refunded into taxable issues and all other tax-free
obligations issued during the war have been converted Into taxable securities.
It was felt at the time these tax-free issues were floated that the Canadian
investor, unfamiliar with bond investment on any large scale, required the tax.
free feature in the bonds he purchased, It was imperative that the various
issues be successful as cash requirements of the Dominion during the Great
War were very heavy. There were some, even at that time, who believed that
the funds would have been forthcoming without tax exemption and in recent

ears, with the aid of hindsight, the number of persons who hold this view
as greatly increased. It should be borne in mind that while these issues were

exempt from Dominion income tax, they were subject to income taxes levied
by a number of Provinces.

I attach hereto a bulletin published by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics
giving the yields on Dominion and Province of Ontario bonds from 1019 and
1900, respectively.

I also attach statement showing the yield on July 8, 1987, of Dominion, Pro-
Yincial, and industrial bonds, all of which are payable in Canada only. This
shows the differentials in yields on these three classes of bonds. I think you
will be able to draw your own conclusions from these data.

The tables referred to appear in the hearings before the subcom-
mittee of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Seventy-fifth Con-
gress, first session, on S. J. Res. 5 and S. J. As. 154, at pages 09
to 24.

If you will look at those tables, Senator, referred to in the letter,
you will see that the reciprocal and nondiscriminatory income taxa-
tion imposed by the Dominion of Canada and the Provinces which'
have an income tax has not encumbered the borrowing power of the
Canadian Federal or Provincial Governments, which are able, with-
out any tax exemption privileges, to market their obligations at lower
yields that can be commanded by the highest grade industrial secu-
rities with which they compete in the money market.

The ClIAMMAN. That is very interesting.
You were at the last paragraph on page 4.
Mr. WENOHEI. Tax-exempt securities and salaries are peculiarly

an American tax problem-and a wholly unnecessary problem at that.
The reciprocal rights and immunities of the National and a State Government

may be safeguarded-

as Mr. Justice Roberts has so well said-
by the observance of two limitations upon their respective powers of taxation.
These are that the exactions of the one must not discriminate against the means
and instrumentalities of the other and must not directly burden the operations
of that other (Brush v. (/ommassionor (1930) 800 U. S. 852, 875).

After all, wko8e income is going to be taxed I Clearly there is no
thought in the President's proposal of taxing the property or the
income" of any State or munfcipalty. There is no thought of taxing
the interest on bonds owned by the State or municipal sinking or
pension funds.

Public income now exempt will remain exempt. Nothing but pil-
ovate income will be taxed under the suggested statute.

'Whose Income?" is not a new or strange test to apply in deter-
mining the constitutionality of ending the subsidy of wealthy tax-
payers and tax-free Government employees. It is the test which the
Supreme Court of the United States usd in holding the salaries of
employees of the Port of New York Authority subject to income tax
He e v. Gerka'rdt (1988), 804 U. S. 405, rehearing denied, 59'u p. 'C t.'W .
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In that case the Supreme Court listened to the same cut-and-dried

arguments about how the sovereignty of the State clothes with con-
stitutional immunity the private income of private persons who are
able to afford Investing in public securities or who receive salaries
from the public treasury.

Mr. Justice Stone directed this forceful language in reply to these
appeals for special privileges which masqueraded as constitutional
arguments:

A non-discrimintory tax laid on their net income, in common with that of all
otler members of the community, could by no means or reasonable probability
be considered to preclude the performance of the function which New York and
New Jersey have undertaken or to obstruct It more than like private enterprises
are obstructed by our taxing system. Even though, to some ascerta imble
extent, the tax deprives the States of the advantage of paying less than the
standard rate for the services which they engage, it does not curtail any of those
functions which have been thought hitherto to be essential to their continued
existence its States. At most, It may be said to increase soniewhat the cost of
the State governments, because, In an interdependent economic society, the taxa-
tion of income tends to raise * * * the price of labor and materials, The
effect of tile Immunity, if allowed, would be to relieve respondents of their
duty of financial support to the National government in order to secure to the
State a theoretical advantage so speculative in its character and measurement
as to be unsubstantial, A tax Immunity devised for protection of the States as
governmental entities cannot be pressed so far.

As a matter of fact, nothing in the Revenue Act of 1938 excludes
from gross income the compensation received by State and munici-
pal employees. Congress repealed such a provision in the Revenue
Act of 1918.

Interest derived from State and municipal securities is still, how-
ever excluded by the Revenue Act of 1988 from gross income and
has been since the income-tax law of 1913.

Why is this 8tatutory exemption needed.
Those who oppose the President's proposal to repeal this statutory

exemption know full well that so long as it stays in the Revenue Act
the Supreme Court will never have the opportunity of considering
whether interest on State and municipal securities is taxable or tax-
exempt under the Constitution. That is why this statutory exemp.
tion is needed.

No principle of constitutional law requires a specific statutory
provision to make it effective. Every constitutional prohibition is
self-executing.

Can it be that those who say there is a constitutional immunity
have no confidence in their own position I

They know, fdr example, that the Supreme Court has held (i
Vlouts v. Buni (1931), 282 U. S. 216), that capital gains realized

from the sale of State and municipal securities are subject to the
Federal income tax, the income-tax law exempting only "interest"
from taxation.

They know also, for example, that the Supreme Court in over-
ruling two earlier reciprocal-tax immunity cases last year said that
hereafter "regard must be had to substance and direct effects" and
that the test in these cases will now be whether or not there is in
fact a "direct and substantial interference" with the functions of
government (Ilelvering v. Moutitain Producers .orpora frot (W8)
03 U. S. 876, overruling Bur'net v. Coronadq Oil d Gas Yo. (Gm32)

285 U. S. 393, and Gillespie v, Oklahoma (1921)257 U. S. 501).
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And they know that Chief Justice Hughes has said that the effort
of the Supreme Court in this class of cases will be to apply "the
practical criterion" (Jaine8 v. Drao Qontracting 7o. (1937) 302
U. S. 184).

Even before the ratiflcation of the sixteenth amendment the Su-
preme Court (in the case of Flint v. Stone Traoy Oo. (1010), 220
U. S. 107) ,had upheld a Federal excise tax on corporations measured
by net income from all sources. The court not only held that the
phrase "from all sources" included the income from State and mu-
nicipal securities but that the doctrine of reciprocal immunity from
taxation did not apply. And in one of the last opinions which he
wrote, Mr. Justice Cardozo pointed out that "many perhaps most,
courts hold that a net income tax is to be classified as an excise,"
and that the decisions of the Supreme Court itself "now forbid us to
stigmatize as unreasonable the classification of a tax upon net income
as something different from a property tax, if not substantially an
excise."
. Like most questions of political science, the constitutional issue
involved in the proposal to abolish tax-exemption privileges is a ques-
tion of degree.

The message of the President recognizes this elementary principle.
That is why it is limited to the suggestion that income received by a
private individual or corporation should not be excluded from in-
come simply because it is derived from a State or municipal bond,
and that income received by a p)ivate individual should not be ex-
cluded from income simply because he is paid by a State or local
government.

Nothing in the Constitution requires that the holder of tax-exempt
securities obtain an advantage over the holder of taxable securities.

Nothing in the sixteenth amendment warrants the belief that the
Congress is constitutionally helpless to frame an income law which
taxes the incomes of all private persons alike.

I do not believe that the Supreme Court will find it inconsistent
with the principles of a Federal democracy for Congiress to end the
issuance in the future of securities which, as the Under Secretary
of the Treasury has demonstrated to this committee, are worth more
to persons of great means than to persons of modest means,

In short, the Constitution does not by necessary or unavoidable im-
plication establish a privileged class of public creditors and public
employees.

The real question before this committee is the same which Gov-
ernor Dix of New York had in mind when he urged the legislature
of that State to ratify the sixteenth amendment. Like many others,
Governor Dix thought "from whatever source derived" Was plain
English and hence included the income of Government bondholers
and employees. So he said:

It Is impossible to conceive of any proposition more unfair and more antago-
nistic to the American Idea of equality and democratic principle of opposition
to privilege, than an Income tax so levied that it would divide the people of the
United States Into two classes.

When it become possible through the passage of the proposed
statute to present the question here involved to the Supreme Court
any argument that the borrowing power of States and their instru-
mentalities will be unconstitutionally burdened is not likely to be well
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received. The fundamental principles laid down by Mr. Justice
Stone in the Poet of New Yok AutkI.y case do not lead to such aconclusion. ie put'the case in these simple terms:

The State and National Governments must co-exist. Bach must be supportedby taxatlin of those who are citizens of both, Tie mere fact that the economicburden of such taxes may be passed on to a State government and thus Increaseto some extent, iere wholly conjectural, the expense of Its operation, infringesno constitutitonal immunity. Such burdens are but normal incidents of theorganization within the same territory of two governments, each possessed of
the taxing power.

Perhaps in taxation, more than any other field of law, it can besaid that the law is not abstract. There are two important elementsin every decision upon the constitutionality of a tax. One is the
rule to be applied. The other is the economic situation to whichthat rule must be applied. Whatever the decision may be, it sets in
motion a powerful force in the economic life of the Nation.

"A Constitution," Mr. Justice Holmes has reminded us, "is not in.tended to embody a particular economic theory." Now that the eco-iomic incidences of tie l)rogressive income tax are more clearly per-
ceived, and the socially unjust ol)eratin of tie tax-exemption privi-
]egos better understood, opportunity should be given to the SupremeCourt to reconsider the whole doctrine of reciprocal immunity fromtaxation. It can safely be predicted, wlhen this opportunity is affordedb the ending of statutory tax-exemption privileges, the Court willvindieate the judgment o? Congress that. such privileges menace ourprogressive income tax and are not needful for the existence of our

Federal system.
In closil, I would like to call attention to a statement whichappears in the Washington News of September 25, 1937, quoting Dr.

Nicholas Murray Butler. He said in replying to the 1)roposltidnwhich was at that time being urged that it was necessary to get a coni-
stitutional amendment in order to tax the salaries of State employees
and income from the bonds of tile State and munl lpalities that:

There could be no more' direct and unqualified grant of power to Congress totax Incomes from whatever source than Is conveyed in the language' of the
sixteenth amendment.

To adopt now another amendment definitely specifying that time Congress mighttax income from sources which have been held exempt because of court deci-sions subsequent to the sixteenth amendment would be to make us the laughing
stock of the world.That would be equivalent to saying that the words "from whatever sourcederived" do not mean what they appear to mean, but must be supplemented by a
variety of specific designations of sources of income.

(The following study was offered for the record by Mr. Wenchel:)

LEOAL DISOUSSION 11Y JOIN PHILIP WNCHiM, CmIIE COUNS.P,, BIEAU OF INTER-
NAL REVENUE, OF TIlE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF iPaOPOsWD LFIIRLATION FOR TiN
ELIMINATION Or TAX-PjXEMPT SEeUEITIES AND SALARIES BEFORE THE9 SPECIAL
COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE ON THKE TAXATION Or Gov'FRNMNT SECIUMITIF. AND
SALARIES, JANUARY 18, 1939

For the reasons given by Mr. Hanes, the Under Secretary of the Treasury,we believe that there can be no serious doubt as to the desirability of removingth" reciprocal tax exemptions which now exist, and we are prepared to presentthe view that the termination of these exemptions can be accomplished by actof Congress. We are fortified in this position by the excellent and exhaustivestudy prepared by the Department of Justice under the Immediate direction ofthe Honorable James W. Morris, Assistant Attorney General, In which the con-clusion was reached that there are no legal barriers to such a program.
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It is true that occasionally heretofore the Executive Department has enter-
tained the view that the elimination of such -barriers could be accomplished with
certainty only through the means of an amendment to the Constitution. , A blind
adherence to the doctrine of stare decisis Might possibly dictate a continuation
in that point of view. But in these times the Supreme Court itself is not content
to rest Its determination of constitutional questions simply on stare deostls.
Recently a number of decisions have been announced which indicate that the
court is ready to reexamine prior attitudes and pronouncements In such matters,
as, for example, in HIlvering v. Mountain Producers Corporation, (1938), 308
U. S. 870, and again in Brie Railroad Company v, Harry J. Tompkins (1938), 804
U. S. 64, each of which rejected established constitutional precedents In favor of
principles more consonant with a realistic interpretation of that fundamental
law.

It cannot be said without qualification that there is no judicial doctrine stand-
ing in the way of a full acceptance by the courts of this proposed legislation. On
the contrary, it Is conceded that among the many decisions of the courts touching
on the constitutional issues here Involved there are to be found some statements
which may seem discouraging to the hope that the proposed legislation will
weather the storm, However, It is one of the virtues or vices of the judiciary,
depending upon the point of view, that extraneous statements known as obiter
dicta appear in decisions on which important national issues depend. The
courts have from time to time admitted that their decisions contain statements
which are not necessary to the adjudication of the issues involved. In the early
days of the Supreme Court, Chief Justice Marshall voiced this warning:

"It is a maxim not to be disregarded, that general expressions, in every
opinion, are to be taken in connection with the case in which those expressions
are used. If they go beyond the case, they may be respected but ought not to
control the judgment in a subsequent suit when the very point Is presented
for decision, The reason for this maxim is obvious. The question actually
before the court is investigated with care and considered in its full extent.
Other principles which may serve to illustrate it are considered in their relation
to the case decided, but their possible bearing on all other cases is seldom com-
pletely investigated (Cohens v. Virginia, 0 Wheat. 234, 899)."

Justice Sutherland, in writing the majority opinion in Brush v. Commissioner
(1937) 800 U. S. 852, was confronted with statements in, the cases of South
Oarolina v. United States (1005) 199 U. S. 437, and Flint v, Stone Tracy (1011)
220 U. S. 107), to the effect that supplying water to the publc is not a govern-
mental function. In disposing of the dicta in these two cases by stating that
in neither case was that particular question an issue and therefore the state-
ments were made by way of illustrptlon and were not necessary to the disposi-
tion of the question at Issue he said: "Expressions of that kind may be
respected but do not control in a subsequent case when the precise point Is
presented for decision."

We are convinced that a close examination of the cases will show that many
of the arguments against the constitutionality of this proposed bill will be
based upon obiter dicta by the court; expressions which were not necessary to
the decisions in the cases in which they were made and expressions which
the Court therefore may dispose of without great difficulty.

Examination of the cases indicates that the Court feels no compunction about
reversing either its actual holdings or its obiter observations. The Court
plainly admits it is not infallible; plainly admits that judicial doctrines need
overhauling from time to time as political, sociological, and economic trends
change. As was said by Mr. Justice Brandeis in the dissenting opinion in
Jaybird Mining Oompany v. Weir (1020) 27J U. S. 609, 019) :
"It is a peculiar virtue of our system of law that the process of incluion and

exclusion, so often employed In developing a rule, is not allowed to end with Its
enunciation and that an expression in an opinion yields later to the Impact
of facts unforeseen. The attitude of the court in this respect has been espe-
cially helpful when called upon to adjust the respective powers of the States
and the Nation in the field of taxation."

It is important to note carefully the inducements which have caused the Court
to reexamine and overrule its prior decisions. In the past 8 years the Supreme
Court has overruled 10 of its previous decisions containing at least 6 of its
weighty doctrines.

In 1030 in deciding Parmers Loan 4 Trust Co. v. Minnesota (1930) 280 U. 9.
264, the (ourt overruled its previous decisions in Blackstonle v. Miller (1003)
188 U. S. 189, In spite of the fact that it had existed for 27 years.
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Fox Film orp. v. Doyal (1032) 280 U. S. 123 overruled Long v. Rockwood
(1028) 277 U. S. 142, which had for 5 years been authority for the tax Im-
munity of income derived from royalties on patent rights. Chicago 4 B. 1. R. (o.
v. Cowinfissloner (1032) 284 U. S. 207 overruled Brie Railroad v. Collins
(1020) 253 U. S. 77 and Erie Railroad v. Skary (1020) 253 U. S. 80, both of
which were authority for a doctrine recognized by the Court for 12 years. Funk
v. Ulitcd States (1033) 290 U. S. 871 overruled Hendric v. United States
(1911) 210 U. S. 70 and Jim Puey Moy v. United States (1920) 254 U. S. 180,
which had been authority for a Judicial doctrine of considerable importance
supported by the Court for 22 years. In 1037 the Court held constitutional a
State minimum wage law In Its decision In Vcst (oast Hotel Co. v. Parriish
(1037) 300 U. S. 870, and in doing so overruled its decision made 15 years
before In Adkhins v. Chlldren.'s Hospital (1023) 201 U. S. 525, which had held
a similar minimum wage law unconstitutional.

Further evidence that the Court Is currently not blind to changing social and
economic conditions, which, after all, are what our theories of Justice are his-
torically based upon, is contained ln the opinions recently rendered by the Court
in Helvcring v. Mountain Producers Corp. (138) 08 S. Ct. 023, which over-
ruled Gillespio v. Oklahona (1922) 257 U, S. 501, and B!tiwt v. Coronado Oil
and Gas Co. (102) 285 U. S. 303; Rlr Rilroad Co. v. Pompkins (1038) 304
U. S. 04, overruling Swift v. Tyson (1842) 10 Peters, 1; and Hllvering v.
Gerhurdt (1038) 804 U. 5. 405; rehearing denied, 59 Sup. Ct. 57, which goes
far toward restating the present problem. . I I
The doctrine of Swift v. y'son. was 9011 years old, and in relegating it to the

limbo of outworn principle, Justice Brandels stated:
"* * * Doubt was repeatedly expressed as to the correctness of the con-

struction given section 34 * * * and as to the soundness of the rule which
it introduced * * *. But it was the tuore recent research of a competent
scholar who examined the orlglnal document, which established that the con-
struetion given to it by the Court was erroneous; * * *.

* * * * * * *

"EIxperienco in applying the doctrine of Swift v. Tyson had revealed its defects,
political and social; and the benefits expected to flow front the t'trle did not acctue.
Persistence of State courts in their own opinions on question of common law pre-
vented uniformity; * * * and the impossibility of discovering a satisfactory
line of demarcation between the.province of general law and that of local law
developed a new well of uncertainties. * * *

"On the other hand, the nischievous results of the doctrine had become ap-
parent. * * * Swift v. Tyson introduced grave discrimination by nonciltliens
against citizens. * * * Thus, the doctrine rendered impossible equal pro-
tection of the law. In attempting to promote uniformity of law throughout tho
United States, the doctrine had prevented uniformilty in the adminkiratio, of
the law of the state.

"* * * If only a question of statutory construction were involved, we
should not be prepared to abandon a doctrine so widely applied through nearly
a century. * 0 * But the uneonstitutionality of the course pursued has w
been mi'rde clear and comppels us to do so." [Italics supplied.J

An examination of the cases cited discloses an aggregate of the following
considerations which Induced the Court to overrule prior decisions:

1. "The Importance of the question" (West Coast Hotel 0. v. Parrish, supra);
"the expanding needs of the State and Nation" (Helve rug v. Mountain Pro-
ducers Corp., supra) ; and a "close decision" (West (Joast Hotel Co. v. Parrish,
supra) of the Court in previous cases Involving the doctrine.

2. The Intervening "economic conditions" requiring reexamination of the "rea-
sonableness of the exercise of the protective power of the State" (West Coast
Hotel Co. v. Parrish, supra).

8. The fact that prior decision have become out of harmony with the trend
of later decisions (Fox Flint v. Doyal, etc.).

4. The doctrine tends to "disturb *good relations among the States and pro.
duce the kind of discontent expected to subside after establishment of the
Union" and that It "has been stoutly assailed on principle" (Blackatone v.
Miller, supra).

5. Research by competent authorities hos shown that the Court placed an
erroneous construction on the original document used as the basis of the doctrine
and that "experience in applying the doctrine" has "revealed Its defects, political
and social" (Erie Railroad Co. v. Tompkins, supra).
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0. "The benefits expected to flow from the rule did not accrue" and "tile n-
possibility of discovering a satisfactory line of demarcation" created a "new well
of uncertainties" (Erie Railroad 0o. v. Tompkin8, 8upra).

7. The doctrine has "Introduced grave discrimination," its "mischievous results
have become apparent" (Erie Railroad 0o. v. Tompkins, spra), and "the prac-
tical effect of.it has been bad" (Blaekstono v. Miller, sutpra).

8. The doctrine has "rendered Impossible equal protection of the law" and "In
attempting to promote uniformity of law throughout the United States" it "has
prevented uniformity In the administration of the law" (Erle Railroad Co. v.
Tompkina, supra).

9. The "distinctions" maintained with respect to the doctrine "have attenuated
Its teaching and raised grave doubt as to whether it should longer be supported"
(IHelvering v, Aouttain Producers Oorp., supra),

It seems to us that each and every one of these inducements are present and
applicable to the doctrine of implied immunities in the field of taxation. More-
over, the difficulties inherent in connection with the application of the doctrine
supply cogent reasons for reexamination. This Is particularly true where the
impact of Federal taxation upon State activities Is Involved. What tax burdens
threaten the destruction of the States and are, therefore constitutionally ob-
Jectionable, and what definite rules there are which determine the difference be-
tween governmental and proprietary functions of States are still unanswered
questions from an administrative standpoint.

For the present It seems sufficient to state our belief that it is presently
propitious to Inquire of the Court whether or not "tile impossibility of discover-
Ing a satbfactory line of demarcation" In the immunities doctrine has not
created such a deep "new well of uncertainties" as to make it advisable and
necessary to reexamine the whole basis of the doctrine. But even apart from
that consideration, it must be apparent to all who have studied the unfolding
of the natfonal panorama that we have experienced a gradual but nevertheless
sure metamorphosis in the relations between the Federal Government and the
States. The character of that movement has been such that at the present time
it seems almost impossible to doubt that the Court will find ample Inducements
to Justify a reexamination of any existing authority which tends to deny the
power of Congress to impose the tax proposed.

tBut even greater evidence that the Court is willing and ready to reexamine
the numerous Implications of tile doctrine of implied Immunities upon proper
presentation of the issues involved is contained 1i the decision rendered on
May 23, 1938, In Helverig v. Gerhardt, supra, popularly referred to as the
Port of New York Authority Ca8e. The case Involved the validity of the Fed-
eral income tax as applied to the salaries of employees of time Port of New York
Authority, a bi-State corporation created by a Congressionally approved compact
between New York and New Jersey. The corporation built and operated
bridges, tunnels, and freight terminals. The Court held that the Federal Gov-
ernment had the constitutional power to tax the salaries of these employees.

While one may limit tile decision to the particular facts of time case, the Im-
plications in it arising from statements in the opinion are of great Importance
as being a definite indication that as cases arise, the doctrine of immunities in
all its phases will be reexamined In the light of modern thinking. Tile ma-
Jority did not find it necessary explicitly to overrule any of its prior decisions,
but quite definitely veered away from any restricted or narrow interpretation
of its previous dicta by Indicating that when the proper Issues are brought be-
fore the Court, definite, administratively workable new outlines of the Immuni-
ties doctrine will be drawn. Mr. Justice Black, in a separate concurring opinion
in this case, urged a complete reexamination of the whole intergovernmental
immunities question in time light of the unequivocal language of the sixteenth
amendment.

Viewed in the light of the Court's traditional attitude and more particularly
its present-day critical attitude toward constitutional doctrine there are several
grounds upon which the constitutionality of the proposed legislation may be
supported, any one of which would appear to be sufficient. An obvious ground,
as the President has stated, is a normal and natural application of the language
of the sixteenth amendment. A brief r~sum6 of the history of the amendment
will demonstrate, I think, that there Is no good reason why the language of the
amendment cannot be held to mean no more or less than the dictionaries all
say It means.

In 1804 Congress passed an income-tax law. It provided for an annual tax of
2 percent upon the gains, profits, and income of over $4,000 from any kind of
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property, rents, interest, dividends, salaries or from any profession, trade, or
emdployment. The tax attracted much popular interest and acute attention was
given to a case which was brought to the Supreme Court to test its constitution-
allty, This case was Pollock v. Farenwre' Loant and Trost Qo. (1895) 157 U. S.
420, 158 U. S. C01, The case Involved the validity of the income tax as applied
to the defendant's income which was derived from real estate, municipal bonds,
and corporate bonds and stock. It was charged that the tax was unconstitu.
tional on several grounds. It was contended that a tax on income from property
was a direct tax, and it was also contended that the Federal Oovernmnt was
without power to tax the Income from bonds of a municipality of a State. The
Court held that a tax upon income from property was in the nature of a direct
tax and was in violation of the Constitution since it was not apportioned among
the States. The Court also held that a tax on interest from municipal securities
was a tax on the borrowing power of the States and their municipalities and
was unconstitutional. In reaching this conclusion as to the immunity of Income
from municipal bonds, the Court relied upon Oollector v. Day (1871) 11 Willl.
113, where it had been held that the Federal Government could not levy an
income tax upon the salaries of judicial officers of a State.

The decision in the Pollock case was widely criticized. Probably no other
case, with tile exception of the Dred Scott ca8c received so much unfavorable
comment. Proponents of the income tax did not retire from the struggle but
carried on the fight over the next two decades. In 1908 the platform of the
Democratic Party urged the submission of "a constitutional amendment spelfi-
cally authorizing Congress to levy and collect a tax upon individual and cor-
porate incomes, to the end that wealth may bear its proportionate share of the
burdens of the Federal Government." The next year President Taft recom-
mended to Congress that there be submitted to the States a proposed amendment
to the Constitution which would grant to the Federal Government adequate
power of income taxation. "Although I have not," lie wrote, "considered a con-
stitutional amendment as necessary to the exercise of certain phases of this
power [to tax incomes], a mature consideration has satisfied me that an amend-
went is the only proper course for its establishment to its ftll extent. * * *.O

On April 27, 1907, Senator Brown, of Nebraska, proposed an amendment
which would provide as follows: "The Congress shall have power to lay and
collect taxes on incomes and inheritances" (44 Cong. Ree. 1548). On Jnue 17
Senator Brown introdileed a new amendment which would provide that "The
Congress shall have power to lay and collect direct taxes on incomes without
apportionment among the several States according to population" (44 Cong.
Ree. 3877). This amendment was referred to the Committee oti Finance, which
on June 28 reported n joint resolution which struck from Senator Brown's
proposal the word "direct" and inserted the more comprehensive words "from
whatever source derived." Thus expanded the proposed amendment would
provide that: "The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on
Incomes, from whatever source derived, without apportionment among the
several States and without regard to any census or enumeration" (44 Cong.
Ree. 8900). No explanation was made of the change. The debate In the
Senate was slight and on July 5 the joint resolution was passed by the Senate
by a unanimous vote. A week later, and without extended debate, the House
passed the joint resolution by the overwhelming vote of 318 to 14 (44 Cong.
Re. 4121, 4440).
In. the following January, Governor Hughes sent a message to the legisla-

ture of New York objecting to ratification of the amendment. "I am,"
said Governor Hughes, "in favor of conferring upon the Federal Government
the power to lay and collect an income tax without apportionment among the
States according to population. * * * But the power to tax incomes should
not be granted In such terms as to subject to Federal taxation tlie Incomes
derived from bonds issued by the State itself or those issued by munlipal gov-
ernments organized under the State's authority-you are called upon to deal
with a specific proposal to amend the Constitution. This proposal is that the
Federal Government shall have the power to lay and collect taxes on incomes
'from whatever source derived.'" And, said Governor Hughes, "It is to be
borne in mind that this is not a mere statute to be construed in the light of
constitutional restrictions, express or implied, but a proposed amendment to
the Constitution itself which, if ratified, will be in effect a grant to the Federal
Government of the power which it defines. The comprehensive Words 'from
whatever source derived,' if taken in their natural sense, would include not
only incomes from real and personal property, but also incomes derived from
State and municipal securities."
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Other chief executives also were of the opinion that the proposed amendment
would permit the taxation of incomes from official salaries and from securities
of States and municipalities. Governor Gilchrist, of Florida, considered that
the amendment would confer power to tax Incomes from State and municipal
bonds, but was confident that Congressmen and Senators, being necessarily
residents of the States and generally of municipalities would not exercise the
power in such manner as to destroy the credit of their own State or their
own municipality, Governor Gilchrist emphasized that he favored the income.
tax amendment notwithstanding Governor Hughes' objection. Governor Has-
kell, of Oklahoma, stated that lie considered the language of the amendment
was very broad and that Congress should be careful In the exercise of the
authority conferred upon Congress by the amendment. Governor Burke of
North Dakota expressed his opinion that the proposed amendment was broad
enough to Include a tax on incomes derived from the ownership of State and
municipal bonds, and stated that he was onposed to the amendment.

Governor Dix, a successor to Governor Hughes as chief executive of New
York, was also of the opinion that the amendment would confer this power
upon Congress. Governor Dix, however, thought that Congress should possess
this power. "Indeed, It seems to me," he said, "that If the words fromm wlhnt-
ever source derived' would leave the amendment ambiguous as to its power
to tax incomes from official salaries and from bonds of States and municipali-
ties, the amendment ought to be opposed by whoever adheres to the democratic
maxin of equality of laws, equality of privileges, and equality of burdens.
* * * It is Impossible to conceive of any proposition more unfair and more
antagonistic to the American idea of equality and the democratic principle of
opposition to privilege, than an income tax so levied that it would divide the
people of the United States into two classes."

"This proposed amendment," said Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, "of course,
embraces the income from every species of property, whether National bonds,
State bonds, municipal bonds, the income of churches and charitable institn-
tions, as well as savings banks and all the other earnings of labor" (45 Cong.
Ree. 2001). Senator Edmunds opposed the proposed amendment. On the
other hand, Senators Borah, Bailey, Brown, and Root, who were In favor of
the amendment, expressed the opinion that the amendment would not confer
upon Congress power to tax income from State and municipal securities and
State and municipal salaries (45 Cong. nee. 1694, 1098, 2539).

The foregoing discussion indicates that one of the obstacles to income taxation
was the immunity of income from State and local securities which the court
bad pronounced in the Polloclo case. In stating this position the court had
Telied upon Gollector v. Doti which had extended a like immunity to the salary
of a State official. Such immunity of State salaries and income from State
securities stood in the way of the possession of power necessary for the full
development of a system of income taxation. The Pollock case had held that
a tax on income derived from property was subject to the requirement of
apportionment.

To remove income taxation from the rule of apportionment was one of the
main purposes in framing the sixteenth amendment. But it was not the sole
purpose. Congress might at different periods consider that it was desirable
not to tax Income from State and local securities, or not to tax salaries of
State and local officials, but the possession by Congress of power to tax such
incomes was essential to the molding of a system of taxation in conformity
with the principle of ability to pay. The amendment was Intended to remove
the obstacles to taxation of such income as well as to remove the requirement
of apportionment. It is reasonable to assume that it was for this express
purpose that the words "from whatever source derived" were inserted.

In this connection it is significant that the corporation tax law of 1909, which
was enacted contemporaneously with the submission of the sixteenth amendment,
provided that "every corporation * * * shall be subject to pay annually a
special excise tax * * * upon the * * * net income * * * received
by it from all sources * * *." [Italics supplied.1 In FPlnt v. Stone Traot
Co. (1911) 220 U. S. 107, the Court gave full effect to the words as meaning
what they plainly said-in computing the excls( tax the measure of the tax shall
be "net Income * * * from all sources." As this language was broad enough
to include all income, that from State and municipal bonds as well as all other,
the Court considered that such income was within the meaning of the statute.
In the same period when Congress wrote into the corporation tax law the words
"from all sources," It wrote into the resolution for the sixteenth amendment the
words "from whatever source derived."
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Tie Court gave full effect to the plain words of the corporation tax law.

It Is reasonable to expect that if the question comes directly before the Court
it will give similar effect to the plain words of the sixteenth amendment.
Tie proposed amendment entered the arduous road to ratification In July 1909.

Tie process of ratification dragged along over a period of 8? years before It
was completed iln 1018. Congress soon acted and the Tariff Act of October 3,
1013, provided for al income tax. This act was retroactive and, although en-
acted in October 1013, It fixed a first period embracing the time from March 1
to December 81, 1018,

In Brtishaber v. Union Paol/lo R, R. Co. (1910) 240 U. S. 1, it was con-
tended that Income which had accrued since March 1, 1013, could not be reached
retroactively by a tax enacted iln October 1018. The contention was that the
income fiad become capital prior to the passage of tile act; and that the six-
teenth amendment permitted only the taxation of Income and not tile taxation
of capital, The Court sustained tile limited retroactively of the tax. In the
course of his opinion il the itashaber 0ae Mr. Chief Justice White stated
that "* * * tile whole purpose of the amendment was to relieve all income
taxes from apportionment front a consideration of the sot:,,r, whne' the Ili-
come was derived." And in alto Mining CJo. v. Stanton (1016) 240 U. S. 103,
Mr. Chief Justice White referred to the lrtuhabcr case as nivilng ' setiled" the
proposition that tile amendment conferred noi new power of taxation.

When this language is considered in relation to the problem which was before
the Court, Its meaning becomes evident and It Is seen that the statement does
not conflict with the view that the sixteenth amendment conferred upon Con-
gress the power to tax Income front State and municipal securities and salarleA
of State and municipal employees. Tile contention was that Income which, had
accrued before tie passage of the act was capital and not income and that thd
amendment did not authorize Congress to tax without apportionment anything
except income. The Court permitted the retroactive taxation, as a tax on Income
but iln order to clarify its position and make clear that the amendment author-
ized a tax oil Income and not on capital, Mr. Chief Justice White wrote the pas-
sage quoted above. When viewed iln relation to the problem before the Court the
passage takes on meaning.

The case of Eisner v. facomber (1020) 252 U. S. 189, presented a some-
what similar question. The question was whether a stock dividend involved In
that case constituted Income. Referring to the sixteeith amendment, Mr.
Justice Pitney remarked, "1* * * this did not extend the taltng power to
new subjects, but merely removed the necessity which otherwise might exist for
an apportionment among the States of taxes laid oi Income." Here again the
question related to the nature of the Item which It was contended was subject
to the Income tax. The court declared that It was not Income and that the
amendment only authorized the taxation of Income. e * * This *tm six.
teeth amendment] did not extend the taxing power to inew subjects * *
Here, as In the Rrmhaber ee, the Court was asserting that the sixteenth
,amendment did not authorize Congress to tax without apportionment anything
except Incomes.

In the light of the questions which were before the Court in these cases, It
is seen that the Court's expressions of opinion do not militate against an
Interpretation of the amendment as authorizing taxation of State and monie-
pal salaries or Income from State and municipal securities. Indeed, to Inter-
pret the statements as indicating that the sixteenth amendment still leaves
limitations on Congress' power to tax Income is to charge the Court with having
"settled" by dictum an Important question of constitutional power which was
not remotely Involved in the cases before It,

Eaan8 v. Gore (1920) 258 U. S. 245, decided that by taxing the salary of a
Federal judge as 'a part of his income, Congress was in effect reducing his
salary and thus violating article III, section 1, of the Constitution, which pro.
vides that "the judges * * * shall, at stated times, receive for their services,
a compensation, which shall not be diminished during their continuance in
office." The decision was by a divided Court, Mr, Justice Holmes and Mr.
Justice Brandeis dissenting. Speaking for tb- majority, Mr. Justice Van
Devanter rejected the contention that the sixteenth amendment must be deemed
to have authorized such taxation, notwithstanding the language of article III.

While the Court was of the opinion that the sixteenth amendment did not
extend Congress' power to tax incomes to such extent that the salaries of
judges, specifically protected by article III, could be subjected to Income tara-
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tion, there are important aspects of the decision which indicate that the case
does not stand In the why of a tax on State and municipal salaries or income
from State and municipal securities. The decision In Evanis v. Goro is based
on a clause of the written Constitution. No such clause cal be Invoked in behalf
of State and municipal salaries or income from State and municipal securities.

It is important to note that the Court did not assert that the judges' salaries
were inherently exempt from taxation. Neither the Important principle of the
separation of powers nor the principle of judicial Independence were regarded
by the framers of the Constitution as sufficient to secure the exemption pro-
nounced In Evanis v. Gore. On the contrary, that exemption was stipulated for
in the written Instrument itself.

The exemption of State and municipal salaries and income from State and
municipal securities rests only on implications. Implication was not sufficient
to secure an exemption for judicial salaries; wiy should Implication be sup-.
posed to suffice in securing exemption for State and municipal salaries or In-
come from State und municipal securities?

Another important distinction between the problem in Evans v. Gore and tile
problem now being considered, should be noted, In the exemption of the
salaries of judges tile emphasis is on the status of time recipient, Judicial
salaries are protected as such by article III of the Constitution. The emphasis
is not on exemption because of the source of the judicial salary, but on ex-
emption because of the status of the recipient as a judge protected by article III.

On tile other hand, tile supposed Immunity of State and municipal salaries and
income from State and municipal securities emphasizes the source of such
incomes. Thus the latter income, from State and municipal solarles and securl-
ties is sought to be exempted despite its being income by considering its source.
But consideration of source is what the sixteenth amendment forhida in the
determination of Congress' power in taxing incomes. The sixteenth amendment,
thus, had no bearing on tile point decided in Evanis v. Gore. This was because
the criterion of source of Income, which had previously limited Congress'
power in income taxation, and which criterion was repealed by the amendment,
was not a consideration in article 1II.

Thus the repeal of source of income as a criterion of power to tax income did
not affect tile exemption afforded by article III since that exemption was not
related to source of income. But the repeal of the criterion of source of Income
was the purpose of the sixteenth amendment, and its adoption opened the way
for taxation of income over which Congress had previously had only a limited
power of taxation. It follows that what was said in Evans v. Gore about the
sixteenth amendment was purely dictum. See, generally, Corwin, Constitutional
Tax IUxemption ((1924), 18 Nat. Municipal Review 51.)

Il Peck v. Lowe (1918) 247 U. S 165, a corporation engaged il buying
goods in the several States and shipping them to foreign countries questioned
the right of the Government to levy an income tax on so much of its Income
as arose from shipping goods to foreign countries and there selling them. It
was claimed that this was within the prohibition of the Constitution, that "No
tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any State." It was held
that the prohibition of an export duty on articles did not prohibit an income tax
on the corporation in respect of the gains made in tile business of exporting.
Tie court did not need to consider whether, if the clause of the Constitution
which prohibited an export tax would otherwise prohibit an income tax on net
income, nevertheless an income tax could be supported by the sixteenth amend-
ment acting as a repeal pro tanto of such export tax prohibition. "Tie six-
teenth amendment," said Mr. Justice Van Devanter, "although referred to in
argument, has no real bearing and may be put out of view." And lie added,
"As pointed out in recent decisions, it [the sixteenth amendment] does not
extend the taxing power to new or excepted subjects * * *," citing the
Brushabor and Stanton cases, above referred to. But Peck v. Lowo was decided,
as the Court itself stated, on the ground that a tax on an exporter's income is
not a "tax on exports." The reference to tie scope of time sixteenth amendment
was here also solely dictum.

We believe it is safe to say that the history of time sixteenth amendment indi-
cates that one of its purposes was to empower Congress to tax income from
State and municipal securities and State and municipal salaries if and when
Congress deemed it wise to do so, and we accordingly believe that tile court
may properly so hold when a case is presented to it squarely raising the
question,
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At tills pollit we wish to say that tile validity of tile proposed legislation is not

dependent tpOn) ally departure from tle hofllng of thie court In the case of
MeUtlloeh V. Marylopd ((1810) 4 Wheat. 310). In that ease Chlef Justieo
Marshall held un-oiistitutioiial a discriminatory tax levied by tie State of Mary-
land ol the Issuance of any notes by banks not chartered by the State of
Maryland. Thus the tax was applicable only to the Federal bank In that State,
ani such a discriminatory tax levied by eitler the State or Federal Government
against tile istrlnneiitalty of the other governnnt would toilay be held Invalid
as readily as It was more than a hundred years ago.

Although the tax under consideration iln that ease was clearly Invalid as a dis.
crininatory one, Chief Justice Marshall chose the occasion to soun11d a warning
against State taxation of Federal Instrumentalities on tile theory that "the power
to tax Is the power to destroy." What the Cllef Justice envisloned In that
theory Is unmistakably revealed by the context of his opinion. Throughout the
opinion le took numerous occasions to point out that In respect to the powers
granted under the Constitution to the National Governent, that Government
Is supreme, nd tile States must yield where tile paramount rights of the
National Government are Involved. It seis never to have occurred to Mafrslall
that his theory night be seized upon as a basis for denying the iwer of the
National Government to tax the Ieople and the institultionm of the States. An
excerpt from the opinion will serve to illustrate this point. In answer to the
assertion that tile power of taxation In the National Government and State gov-
ernnents is ('oncurrent, giving to State governments a right to tax banks char-
tered by the National Government corresmponding to tile right of the National
Government to tax State baiks, tie Chief Justice stated:

"Bult the two cases are not oil the same reason. The people of all tie States
have created the General Government and have conferred upon It tile general
power of taxation. The people of all the States and the States themselves are
represented In Congress, and, by their representatives, exercise this power.
When they tax the chartered institutions of the States tley tax their constituents;
and these taxes must be uniform. But when a State taxes the operations of the
Government of the United States it acts upon insttittlons created not by their
own constituents but by people over whom they claim no control. It acts upon
tile measures of a Government created by others as well as themselves, for the
benefit of others in common with themselves. Tie dlifferenee is that which
alwayli exists, and always must exist, between tie action of the whole on a part
and the action of a part on the whole--between the laws of a government declared
to be supreme and those of it government which, when i opposition to those laws,
Is not supreme."

Moreover, the dangers of discrimination which indlced Marshall to enuniate
the doctrine that "the power to tax is the power to destroy" are now adequately
checked by the fourteenth amendment, which would prevent discrlintuatory taxa-
tion against a Federal instrumentality by the States, or any taxation which
tended to destroy it. Nevertheless, we do not seek to run athwart the doctrine
of tie MWe~alloeh case, and for this reason tie proposed legislation expressly
consents to taxation by tile States of Federal employees and to the taxation of
all persons on their income from Federal securities.

Anyone reading tile decision it M.uilloeh v. Maryland in 1819 could hardly
have predicted the decision 51 years later in Collector v. Day (1870) 11 Wall.
(U. S.) 113, holding that the Federal Government cannot levy an income tax
upon tie salaries of certain State officials. It Is our view, Just as it has been
the view of most coninentators, that tie decision tin Collretor v. Dal Is not sUpt-
ported by Mculloeh v. Maryland, but, rather, that the earlier decision Is Ini
direct opposition to It.

Tile almost universal flood of criticism that has been directed at the reason.
Ing and the result reached in the ease of Collector v. Day has consisted I)rlnl-
pally of a restatement of the concise reasoning in the dissenting opinion of
Mr. Justice Bradley, who can almost, be said to voice the words of Chief Justice
Marshall lit pointing otit that the decision of tiit nujorlty In that case exempting
State offilnis from Federal tax Is neither at logical nor a practical corollary of
Metulloeh v. Maryland. His dissent Is In pItr ms follows:

"I dissent from the opinion of tile Court in this case because it seems to me
that the General Government has the same power of taxilg the Income of
officers of the State governments as It has of taxing that of Its own officers,
It is the common government of all allke; and every cltizen is presumed to
trust lis own Government in the matter of taxation. No man ceases to be a
eltizen of the United States by being il officer under the State government. I
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cannot accede to the doctrine that tile General Government Is to be regarded
as Ili any sense foreign or antagonistic to Ifb State governments, their olflcers
or people; nor can I agree that a presumptlo can le admitted that the General
Government will act in a manner hostile to the existence or functions of tile State
governments, which are constituent parts of the system or body politic, forming
the basis on which the General (lovernnent Is founded. The taxation by tile
State governments of the instruments employed by the General Government iII
the exercise of Its powers is a very different thing. Such taxation Involves all
Interference with tile powers of a government in which other States and their
citizens are equally interested with tie State which Inip, ss the taxation."

That Collector v. Day was not a necessary corollary of .lc(talloeh v. Marylnd,
and that the full import of the Me('ttllolh case may rest on a sounder foundation
than Collector v. Day, Is opaaly roctgltzed In the op:lWon rf the Court, speaking
through Mr. .iustlce Stone, Ia tile Port of New York ttilhor'tti case. lie sittd:

"In sustaining tile imuninty from State taxation, the opInlon of the Court,
by Chief Justice Marshall, reeotgtized a clear distinction between the extent of
the power of a State to tax noLional banks and that of the N.-tional Govern.
ment to tax State instritnentalitI es. lie was careful to pohitl out not only that
the taxing power of the National Government Is supreme, by reason of the
constitutional grant, but that in laying a Federnl tax on Federal instru-
mentalities the people of the States, acting through their representatives, are
laying a tax on their own institutions and consequently are subjoet to political
restraints which can be counted on to prevent abuse. State taxntit n of national
Instrumentalities is subject to no such restraint, for the people outside the
State have no representatives who participate in the legislation; and In a real
sense, as to them, the taxation Is without representation. The exercise of l16
national taxing power i tius subject to a safeguard which does net operate
when a State undertakes to tax a national instrumentality. * * * There are
cogent reasotis why any constitutional restriction upon tile taxing power granted
to Congress. so far as It can be properly raised by Implication, should be nor.
rowly limited. One, as was pointed out by Chef Justice Marshall in MeCulloeh
v. Moryland, 8supra, 435-4316, and Osbort v. Rank of the I(nlid Plates, suqpra,
405-4K6, Is that the people of all tile States have created the National Govern.
ment and are represented In Congress. 'Through that representation they exer-
cise the national taxitg power. Tile very fact that when they are exercising
It they are taxing themselves serves to gurd against Its abuse through the
possihiqty of resort to tile usual processes of political action which m-rovldes
a readier and more adaptable means thnn any which courts can afford for
securing accommodation of the competing demands for national revenue, on the
one hand, and for reasonable scope for tie independence of State action on the
other."

It Is worthy of note here that Colletor v. Dal was mentioned frequently In
the three opinions rendered in tile recent decision In the case of Ifelrcrhflg V.
Oerhardt. supra. Mr. Justice Stone. In the majority opinion, said that Colleetor
v. Dall was originally limited to officers of State functions without which no
State "could long preserve its existence" and that the court lins refitzed In the
past to enlarge it beyopd those limits, Tifs majority opinion, however, did not
hy nny means 1)lnea 'stnmp of approval even on this stated limitation of the
Imuunities doetrlnesltennning out of 0ollretor v. Dayl.

Oi the other lhand, Mr. Justice Black itn a separate concurring oninion found
even the mnjorlty opinion written by Mr. Justice Stone irreconcilable with
Colheeto' v. Day and concluded that tie court "should review and reexnmine
the rulle based upon Colletor v. Day/," although that course "would logically
recuti't- the entire subjeet of intergovernmental tax immunity to be reviewed in
the llght of the effect of the sixteenth amendment authorizing (Congress to levy
a tax ont Incomes 'from whatever source derived'" which wollld in turn require
n reexaminntlon of "the declslons interpreting the amendment."
Il addilon, careful analysis discloses that the power to destroy by tnxotioh

nnd to discrimitnate between person4 or subjeets was not and is not possessed by
the F,,deral Government. Ar-cordlngly, it must le concluded that tie doctrine
expounded by Meutilloch v, Marylad does not support the conclusion reached
in Collector v. nalt,

ASSulninr this to be true and that tlie doctrine of reciprocal Immunity enun-
elatod in Ooll'ctor v, Dal mnayrbe chlniletged by (t present Supreme Court, Just
ats tie Cotrt ha11s recently ehtllegled otil'r doetrint, no longer Justiflmd, we tire
not denoildin- anon) f-iie action hv tie Court to slpomrt the proposed leitlation,
Should the Court ip,'fise to abandon the doctrine of fitt c e, thle question still
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remains whether the power which the Court there found wanting has not since
been supplied by that ianguago of the sixteenth amendment authorizing a tax
onl Iticoni "from whatever source derived." But that Is not all. Even if tile
power to levy such a tax were not granted by the broad terms of that amend-
ment, It still seems probable that a net Income tax which today has come to be
recognized as the fairest method of taxation would not be regarded as a burden
upon Stato Government whellft imposed without discrimination upon an employee
of that government In his capacity as a citizen of the United States.

A,4 previously stated, the doctrine of immunities rests historleally upon tile
epochal dictum of Chief Justice Marshall. Mc~ulloch v. Maryland, supra,
Since Marshall's falious opinion In that case, the Court ias questioned both the
premise and tie conclusion of this bold syllogism. Plumnnwr v. Coler (1000)
178 U. S. 115; Greiner v. Lewell in (1922) 258 U. 8, 384; Metcalf & IEddy v.
Mitehll (1920) 200 U. S, 1514, 523. illlelets v. Butnn (1)31) 282 U. 1, 210;
Group #1 Oil Corp. v. Bass (1931) 283 U. S. 279, 282 No statement in any
opinion las been quite as frankly or as eloquently put in Illustration of tills fact
as the statement of Mr. Justice Holmes in tile dissenting opinion i Panhiandle
Oil Co. v. Mississppi cw rel. Know (1928) 277 U. S. 218, l1 which 11e said that tile
power to tax is not tile power to destroy "willie tills Court sits."

Despite the criticism which lia been made of the rule, it has left an Indelible
although varying Influence ol tile development and preservation of the Immuni-
ties doctrine. Tile doctrine was developed by Marshall upon tile background of
the dual system of government In tile United States-government by the State
and government by tile Nation being coexistent. It was to preserve the sover-
eigl powers of tile Federal Governent and to prevent tile States from limiting
the exercise of the sovereign powers of tile Federal Government by use of the
power to tax, that the implied Immunities doctrine arose. Tile rule was finally
consolidated lit the conclusion that a tax Iy one sovereign (either the State or
tile Nation) which placed a burden oil the other sovereign was unconstitutional
since It thereby tended to violate "tile necessary protection of tile Independence
of tile Natiolal and State (lo'erlments within tieir respective spheres." Hot-
vering v. Powers (1984), 293 U. S. 214. Tills idea 1ing been more popularly re-
ferred to as the "lrden theory" of Inmunitles. It is aptly stated In tile fol-
lowing excerpt from the opinion in Metcalf d Eddy v. Mitchell, supra, that:

"Experience has shown tlat there Is 11t formula by whlclc that line may be
plotted with precision il advance. But recourse may be had to tile reason upon
wilch the rule rests, and which must be the guiding principle to control its op.
eration. Its origin was due to tile essential requirement of our constitutional
system tat tile Federal Government must exercise its authority within tile terri-
torial limits of the States; and It rests oi the conviction that each government,
in order that It may administer Its affairs witllin its own sphere, must be left
free from undue interference by tile other." [Italics supplied.]

In tile more formative period of the law o this subject, statenients appearing
In decisions of the court indicate that any burden ol a sovereign, no matter how
slight, which arose by reason of a tax levied by tile other sovereign was con.
sldered to he a partial destruction of and a hinderance on the other sovereign
powers. Weston v. Charleston (1829) 2 Pet. 449: Dobbtns v. Eric County
(1842) 10 Pet. 435: Collector v. Day (1870) 11 Wall. 113,

Tax Ilmluity became too all-inclusive as a result of the earlier dcislons and
the court soon became consciotis of the fact that tip doctrine of Implied tin-
munities had swelled Itself to such proportions that the taxing powers of both
the State and tile Nation were ill danger of becoming Impotent. Thus Chief
Justice Hughes In his opinion In Willcuts v. Dunn (1931) 282 U. S. 210, 225, found
it necessary to say:

"Tile lilitatioll of tIlls principle to Its appropriate applications is also In.
portant to the successful working of our governmental system. Tile power to
tax is no less essential than the power to Iorrow nloney, and In preserving the
latter, it is nlot necessary to cripple the former by extending tile ealstitutional
exemption from taxation to those subjects which fall witllin the general applica-
1lo of nondiscrilinatory laws. and where no direct burden Is laid upon the
government Instrumentality, and there Is only a remote, If nny Ilnlituence upol
tile exercise of tile function of goverlnelt. * * * Before the power of Con.
gregs to lay tile excise tax i question call be denied in tile view tilt it Impo"Ies a
burden upon file States' borrowing power, It inust appear that tile burden is real,
nlot Ilnaglolory: substantial, not 110gligible."

In numerous cases the court stressed that exemption would not he granted
from nondiscrilmiitory taxation where tile effect would be to cripple tie powerl22250-80O-pt, 1 0
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to tax. Metcalf 4 Eddy v. Mitchell, s1pra, Suisquehanna Co. v. Stato Taa Cor-
mi8son (No. 1) (191) 2M3 U. S. 291, 294; United 8tatcs v. Californla (1930)
297 U. S. 175, 184-185. Indeed, as previously pointed out, iln ilclvovriv v.
Montntaa Prodtucors Corp., supra, the Court overruled its decisions in Gillespie
v. Oklahoma, 8upra, and Burnet v. Coronado Oil and Gas Co., s1upra, because in
considerable part, alongside of the principle of tax hunulty wets the correla-
tive and "competing principle, buttressed by the most cogent cotsideratlolls,
that the power to tax should not be crippled" by utduie extensions of constitu-
tional exemption.

As the realization grew upon the court that the hnnutelties doctrine created
an unjust distribution of the tax burden, more severe tests were used lit applyheg
the "burden" theory and it was held that to iamper or threaten (estructione of
a sovereign, the burden Involve() most be "reai,,not limghnary; substallt fll,
not negligible" (Wlillnts v. Bueinn, supra). The Iorden was required to lbe "mi-
mediate or direct" aid not "remote" ('i'Irreil v. Johnson (1934) 293 U. H. 5f),
and a tax burden which interfered with another sovereign, had to Interfere In a
"substantial manner." (James v. Dravo Oontracting Co. (1937) 302 U. S. 134.

Further qualifications of the doctrine were Introduced, however, and as more
and more (junllfleations were introduced, the more bottomless bI'came tie "well
of uncertainties" surrounding the doctrine. Whereas In the early days of the
doctrine a tax by one sovereign was a burden which threatenel to destroy
another if the tax indirectly added to the costs of and wes thierefore borne
indirectly by the other, it became necessary to whittle this principle down
because of its increasing effect on the power to tax,

The Court found in a large and varying group of eircestances that altltough
a tax by one sovereign ndenlably added to thee cost of operation of tle other,
this was not such a hrden as threatened to destroy the other sovereign. Al-
though gross receipts, property taxe4, sales taxes, or income taxes paid to one
sovereign by net Independent contractor with the other sovereign, uttlenialbly add
to the charges made by the contractor for tle services performed, thius forcing
the otler sovereign tetnally to pay all or sonte portion of thte taxes, such taxes,
although Indirectly paid ly the sovereign, lhve been held not to Iner the type
of burden which threatens to destroy. Railroad Co. v. Pennitson (1873) 18
Wall. 5: Central Pacifi Ratlroad v. California (1890) 162 U. S. 91; Bltimore

hipblutildiny and Dry Dock Co. v. Baltimore (1904) 195 U. S. 375: Choctaw 0. &
G. Rt. R. Co. v. Mackey (1921) 250 U. S. 531, TPaler v. Indian Tcrrltory Co. (1937)
300 U. S. 1; Ironer v. Standard Drcdling Co. (1912) 224 U. S. 362; 7'rillty.
farm Co. v. (Irosjean (1934) 291 U. S. 466; Tirrell v. JIohnson (1935) 293
U. S. 533; Metcalf & Eddy v. Mitchell (1926) 269 U. S. 514, General Comeqtrte-
lion Co. v. Fisher (193I5) 295 U. S. 715; Aiward v. Johnson (1931) 282 V. S. 509.

The Court has on several occasions pointed out that tile State or tie Nation Is,
to a greater or lesser degree, affected by virtually every tax levied by tite other.
If we pursued the casual lines which flow front thte lmpostlion of almost any tax,
or any regulatory measure, we would find that sooner or later it impinged upon
the other government, Once we put behind its tile tax which Is ltmposed directly
tpotn the sovereign, the question necessarily becomes one of degree. Thus, tle
Court lIn Metcalf & Eddy v. Mitchell. .snpra. said:

"In a broad sense, the taxing power of either government. even when exer-
elsed In a manner admittedly necessary and proper, utavoidably lms somo effect
upon thee other. Tite burden of Federal taxation necessarily set ott ecoeone
linit to the practical operation of ile taxing power of tile States. nd rice ersa.
Taxation by either the State or the Federal Government affects In som nemisure
the cost of operation of the other."

What then Is the nature of thee "herden" whlch tends to defeat a government
it carrying oit Its sovereign powers? 'Vie btrden of additional eost aloe is
not sufficient to Irlthg about tax immtinlty. Hoth the Stupree Court mtd tie
lower Federal courts lave emphatically Ilndleited this. 'l'riitIlfarmn Co. v.
Groslean, supra; P'irrcl v. ,iolnston, sNpra: Wheeler L1t1e hr Co. v. 1linltcd
rates, supra; Alcard v. ,Johnon, snpra: ehtle'crlngf v. .lfowitan Prod urecs

Corp., smpra; l, igett J Milers 0o. v. United Statca, smpra: Ifelering v. Ocr-
hardi, mprn; .ames v, Draro Conlrelltion Co, sttpra.

Ille Drao case involved the right of tile State of West Virfgia to levy n
tax o thp gross receipts of tile Drove Contracting Co., vitieb' lead contracted
witt the iUited tates to build certain locks and dams lIt navigale rivers
bordering oili ald flowing in tie State of West Virgilla. The court recoglize(
the fact hat fite contractor might under certain eircnstaneeds absorb some
of the tax but Indiented that whether or not thi was so made no difference.
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It was recognized that the contractor's expenses were increased by reason of
the tax nid that under ordinary principles of cost accounting the tax would
be considered lit bidding oil tile contractt witlh the Government, the tax thereby
actually Increasing tile cost to the Government.

It then additional cost Is not such a burden us to amount to al interference
with a sovereign sufficient to threaten our (hail systein of government, and
this seems adequately admitted by the court, what other burden Is placed upon
the States or ipo, the Federal Goveriunent by the legislation proposed?

Competition exists aonog investors in Government securities as well as among
Individuals lin the search for governmental enploynveit. For this reason it
Is wholly speculative and uncertain is to what part, If any, of the burden
of a tax ol iacolnc front such source unny be pissed oil to the States or what
amount such employees and Investors inay absorb themselves. Assuming, how-
ever, that there Is a speculative burden which may be passed oil to tile States
by reason of this legislation, Is such ia burden on the States sutileint to give
rise to immunity? Tle answer seems definitely to be "No," and is furnished
by the majority ophon of the Supreme Court i the very recent Port of NXCw
York Authority case to which I have referred.

Again let us inquire what burden, then, is placed upon the States by the
legislation here proposed that has not already been labeled by the Court as
Insufficient to give rise to imnuunity.

The mere taxation of a government employee is not sufficient to make ap-
plicable the inumuity doctrine since out of that fact in itself there arises no
assumption of a burden up1)on1 the Govermnent which would threaten to destroy
the dual system of government. IHclvcrint, v. Gerhardt. snIpra; Smith v.
Northern Trust (,o. (1)11) 220 U. S. 107; Hel'ering v. Powers, supra; itkl-
verhtyu v. Therrell (1938) 303 U. 8. 218. Sluicm the Indirect reiletfolln of a tax
iln another sovereign's treasury is zot, in itself a test of a forbidden interfer-
('nce with tile dual system of government, and since It is indicated by the
"i'hcrrell ((18, that a tax oil an Indivhlual though lie be a government employee,
'anlot possibly be a threat to that dual system when the tax does not result
in added cost to the Government, what, then, Is tile line of denarcation between
a tax which does thi'eaten that system an1d one which does not? The Court,
by Its decisions, has confined the Iurden theory so that the only tax which Is
Inhibited Is one which actually threatens to destroy, namely, a discriminatory
tax or one which Is regulatory or prohibitory hi its effect.

The States have throughout the years continuously broadened their fields
of activity to enterprises which have long been In the hands of private business
1111d thits suli.|et to taxation. The court lits recogiized that by tilis means
file States might eventually cranmp the taxing power of the lFederal Govern-
ment until It beeaiie almost Iml)otent. It seems lmolOst unlluecessary to cite
statistics to demonstrate the (ppeldenee of tile Federal Government and of
nany State governments upon the revenues obtained fronl the inome tax on
individuals. Ili recognition of this dependency amId tile drying-up of tile source
of such revenues due to the combination of the inniultles doctrine and the
Increasing activity of the State a1l Nation In fields which have long beenl
occupied by private enterprise, the court in Jel crl,;g v. Powers, 8upr, at pi.
22, said :

"The prielple of imnunity thus has Inherent limitations. A * * ,nd one
of these linitations Is that the State cannot withdraw Aourees of revenue from
the Federal taxing power by engaging ili Ihuisihsses which eollstitute a depar-
ltre from isual governmental functions and to which, by reason of IhJeir nature,
the Federal taxihg power wotlld liormally extend. The filet tllt tile State
lies power to unlertake sueh enterprises, n1d that they are undertakei for what
the Stale conceives to le the puble liieilt, does tiot estaiiliIh imlulnity, * * *"

In 1Helrerig V. (erhardt, supwa. Mr. Justice Stone commented oil this lolit,
saying tillt 1 allowance of Inmnuinity for tie proteetion of State goverelgitty
is at the expense of the sovereign Iwwer of the Nation to tx and that ony
enlargement of tihe former involves a (inllutioll of tile latter. lie said, "Whet
ellargemtent lir(ic(e(ls beyond the necessity of p1'oleethg the Stale. tihe uIrden
of tile ImunllIalility Is throwing u)on1 Ih' Natlo;lnl (Ioveu'mellwnt Withtu heuef Oiily to
it privileged c'lis s of taxpayers" fin( that ilhlilted 8tait' Jilnllllilty wouldd ie.-
('0111e n ready lmeamis for striking down! the lhu;ig power (of ihe Notioln."

The mlost recent d(elsioll III wvilleh Ile Court l re(oginlied th, Ileiaill d(strue.
tivemless of ihe ilmilmitles doetriuie to tI!leheFelal toixing power Is ,4I lin v.
J?./oelnts of tjUpli(,rlt,/ HI/stt, of (royIla (1104) 804 1, 1. 489. ire the
regellts attell)ted to enjoill collectioni of I ledt'rill tax 41 oidllim5(lit to footall
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games at the State universities on the basis that this woa Imposing an unon.
stitutionnl burden on education which Is a recognized essential governmental
function, The Court reversed the circuit court of appeals, which had eld the
injunction Vnld, InI the opinion of the majority, written by Mr. Justice R1oberts,
the Court assumed as trie the fet that public education was a governmental
function and that athletic programs were a part of the program of education,
that the activity (loes not cease to he governmental because it produces income,
and that the tax is Imposed directly on tile State activity and directly burdens
that activity. The Court said that the question was "whether, by electing to sup-
port a governmental activity through the conduct of a business comparable In
all essenttills to those usually conducted by private owners, a State may with-
draw the business from the hield of taxatlot." It held that though eduteation
might he just as essential n governmental function as the maintenllnee of tile
executive, legislative, and judicial branches, "it does not follow that If a State
elects to provldi funds for iny of these purposes by conducting n business, the
application of the avails-In-aid of necessary governmental functions withdraws
titi buithtess from the field of taxation."

In South Cttwoina v. United tate8, stpra, and Ifelverhtig v. Powers, supra,
the court vot only considered the effect of exemptions on Federal revenues but
apparently made this the basis of Its decisions as to the asserted governmental
chalnicer of the activity Involved. In Routh Carolina v. United states , supra,
at page 455 the court summarized its earlier analysis by saying, "Inded, if all
the State,- Phould coneur In exercising their powers to the full extent, It would
be almost inporsible for. the Nation to collect any revenues." And in Ifelvernly
v, Powrc.q, 8upra, at page 225, the court delned n limitation upon the doctrine
of intergovertnental tax imnunity as tile principle that "the State cannot
withdraw sources of revenue from the Federal taxing power by engaging ill
businesses which constitute a departure from usual governmental fit nations Anil
to which, by reason of their nature, the Federal taxing power would normally
extend." (See also United States v. Oallfornda, supra, at p. 184.)

Unfortunately a governmental function is not a constant product. What may
be n usual governmental function today may be taken over by private business
tomorrow and thus fall Ilto the "proprietary" class when a government engages
in It. What may be a proprietary function today may in the future become
such a "tsual," "ordinary," or "essential" governmental enterprise that it may
be classed its a "governmental" function Intsead of a "proprietary" futctlon.
There will be, and have been constant changes in the fields of enterprise which
we as a people properly look to the various State governments and the Federal
Government to administer,

In conclusion I would like to summarize the principal points to which my
discussion has been directed. First, I have given you the view that the 8u.
preme Court has shown every evidence of a willingness and readiness to re-
examine arguments and precedents In cases where important constitutional
issues are Involved, and I have Illustrated this attitude on the part of the
Court with respect to the field of taxation by several very recent deelsl1iq.
Next, I presented to you the view that when the Court is requested to re-
examine arguments and precedents in connection with the problem of inter-
governmental inmmnities in taxation there will be at least two very persunsiv,,
if not conelisive, grotlds which will impel the Court to sustain tile constltlt-
tionality of that legislation for which we are contending. Tie first of these
is the language of tile sixteenth amendment properly construed In the light
of the events which led to its adoption, while the second is the broader hut
now eqnally well established proposition that any implied constitutional itntll-
nities from Federal taxation which may be enjoyed by the Stat" do not
extend to a nondiscriminatory Income tax upon the salaries of State .,illyees
or the interest received hy holders of State obligations when such a tax failoses
no unreasotinable burden upon the States.

The CHAIRnMAic Thanfk you, Mr. Wenchel.
Now is there someone from yottr office ready to testify or someone

from the Attorney Oeueral's office?
Mr. WENCJIJEL. Mtr. Gardner, offthe Department of Justice.
The CHAURnAN. Yoti are through are yoliu
Mr. WFNCIIEJ,. I am through. Ali right, Mr, Gardne1r.
Mr. Mounts. We have Mr. Gardner froin the Attorn'ey General's

staff,'if there is no one else froin Mr. Welchel's staff.
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STATEMENT OF WARNER W. GARDNER, SPEOIAL ASSISTANT TO

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE

Mr. GARmDE. I have only a very few general comments to offer,
Senator and a few specific things that have been raised in tile course
of the discussion.

Among the general comments there are only two of importance,
and I would lik1e to emphasize a little bit one factor. Mr. Morris has
discussed and our study takes up in rent detail the fact that the
Pollock ease and Oolleotor v. Day, whicl are the only two cases which
definitely bar this legislation, have no authority at the present time,
measured by the customary le gal tests, Their reasoning has been re-
jected, the results of the decions are to a greater or a lesser degree
incompatible with the decisions in other fields. The other reasons
which have been offered from time to time by the Suiprem Court for
tax immunity are either inapplicable or have in later decisions been
rejected by the Court. These are in a sense legal dialectics breaking
down the i)inions into their reasons, attempting to square theni with.
other decisions. Out of that stuff the law is made, of course. How-
ever, they do not necessarily reach into the 'living life of the Court.
If in addition to breaking them down in that fashion we measured
them against the current trends in tax immunity, we get a result
which is more authoritative, I think, that can be gained by merely
an abstract legal analysis of the opinions and their present authority.

In the last term the Court opened up with the Pravo cage ,in which
tie gross-receipts tax on a Government contractor wa? Utained,
'riTe Government argued for that result but was unable t6 distinguish
three earlier cases, the sales-tax cases. The Court did not distinguish
those cases but merely confined them to their facts and said that is
not the situation here. So far as I know, no one ever offered a dis-
tinction between selling goods and selling a combination of goods
and services, which is the contractor's function.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that a specific tax?
Mr. GARDNER. It is a gross-receipts tax.
The CInAIRMAx. That applies only to Government contracts?
Mr. GARDNER. Oh, heavens; no. Generally any tax involved by

the Federal or State Go'ernment which was directed only at people
who deal with other governments, would be, of course, invalid under
the implications of our Voederal system.

The next decision was the Therrell ca8e, which pushed the solution
of tax immunity just a little further. In that case the bank liqui-
dators and persons employed in banking departments and engaged
in the liquidation of banks and insurance companies were held subject
to the Federal income taxes.

The CI1AIIMAii. That is the State banks?
Mr. GARDNF. That is the State banks; yes.
The CUA1RMAN'. And tie State trust companies, and so onI
Mr. GARDNER. The opinion is not particularly illuminating, so we

can extract very little from it.
After this decision , the next decision which the Court took up dealt

with Immunity from Income taxes which was claimed by lessees of
State school lands. They had been held exempt from the Federal
income tax in the Coranado oae, which in turn followed the Gillpie
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ease, dealing with the converse situation of a State tax upon Federal
lessees. Those two cases were expressly overruled.

Next in the order of delivery was the case of Allen v. The Reqents,
in which the Court assumed that education was an essential govern-
mental function of the State. But it held that the receipts real-
ized from holding football contests could be subjected to Federal
taxation even though it formed a part of the educational curriculum,
because the Court said it was analogous in almost every respect to
commercial exhibits.

Finally, there was the GOrhardt case, which has been sufficiently
disussed this morning, I think. Comparing this uniform record of
extending taxation anl contracting immunity, which the Court made
last term, with the analysis of Assistant Attorney General Morris,
and which our st.udM explains, the conclusion emerges with consid-
erable clarity that although the Pollock and Day cases stand unre-
versed, they have not the authority which ordinarily attaches to an
unreversed decision in the Supreme Court.

The CHAMMAN. I did not hear you say anything about A'rans v.
Gore. It seems to me that that case should' be included with the
collecto, v. Day and the Pollock eae, because while the Court could
have decided it on the basis of the provision in the original Con-
stitution it did use the other ground in that case.

Mr. GAnDNER. I did not mention Evans and Gore for the reason
that I am directing my remarks only to the tax-immunity problem,
distinguished from the effect of the sixteenth amendment. I am tin-
fortunately not sufficiently familiar with the sixteenth-amendement
problem to be able to lend a great deal of enlightenment to the com-
mittee. And they considered the express prove ision of the Constitu-
tion that the salary of the judge should not be diminished during his
term of office.

The second general comment gjrows out of this trend of decisions
which has apparently been inaugurated by the Supreme Court during
this past term.

With respect to the taxation of employees, both Federal and State
there is bound to be a continuing stream of litigation. If the trend
of the Court is continued, the decisions more probably than not will
be in fayor of taxing employees and officers, who formerly, and I think
with good cause under the existing decisions, had considered them-
selves to be immune from taxation.,

The problems of retroactivity which are thus raised need little am-
plification except it is a danger which every employee of the State
now faces, if we press the Gerhardt decision as far as seems likely, and
which will perhaps have some bearing upon many Federal employees,
if, indeed, not all of them.

The specific questions which were raised during the testimony of
Mr. Morris, and to some extent Mr. Wenchel, include, first, the extent
to which there has been a waiver of Federal taxation.

There was prepared a few months ago a compilation of such stat-
utes of the last two and a. half Congresses, the sessions which have
appeared in printed form in the regular Statutes at Large, gathered
by thumbing through the pages and they number some 87 or so.
broken dowim there are about 0, dozen in which Congress has stated

that the specific Federal instrumentality under question shall be ex-
empt from all taxation.
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There are nine according to the count that I have here, in which

Congress expressly waived inmunity from taxation.
hIie CHAIRMAN. What are they? Do you happen to have them

there?
Mr. GARDNET. I could give them to you by going through them.
The Federal Savings Ioan Association is the first one to which I

come. The provision of section 5 (h) of that act is that these associa-
tiols, including their franchise, reserves, and surplus shall be taxable.

The CHuAInMAN. I was on the House committee and I remember that
provision.

Mr. G.ADNERD. It is analogous to the national bank provision.
The next one deals with-liquidators, referees, trustees, and other

officers appointed by the United States.
Another one is with respect to national mortgage associations aul-

thorized to be established by the National Housing Act. I do not
have them conveniently gathered here, but that perhaps will serve as
a random sample.

The CIAIRM,%AN. I really would like to know what. they are.
Mr. GARDNER. They are from the Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth

and the first half of the Seventy-fifth sessions.
The ChAIRMAx. All right. Vou say there are nine?
Mr. GARDNER. There are nine in Ahich they have waived all tax

exemption. There are another seven in which they provide some tax
exemption and some waiver of tax exemption and then there are an-
other seven which provide for payments by the Federal Government
or its instrmnentalities to the States in lieu'of taxes, an amount which
I take it. is estimated as the probable tax yield had they been subject
to taxation.

This shows a consistent effort of the Congress, I submit, to deal,
with this difficult problem, it. shows very plaifnly the extent to which
it should be a problem for Congress rather than the courts, who can
deal only in terms of black and white. Congress on the other hand
can make quantitative as well as qualitative estimates.

There was one part during Mr. Morris' testimony where the Sen-
ator questioned the degree to which the Flint v. Stone Traoy Co. case
can be reconciled with the Pollook ease, and we of course believe that
it cannot be so reconciled. I am pointing out here the dissenting
opinion of Justice Brandeis in the Nationtal Life Ipsurane case,
joined by Justices Holmes and Stone, who said they thought since
Flint against Stone Traoy, the Pollok case in that part had been
overruled.

I am responsible, Senator, for three mistakes in the dates of cases
which were given you this morning. I thought I remembered them.
In checking I discovered I did not. If you would like to have the
correct dAtes of the Ooronado ease, the Gillespie case, the Evans and
Gore case, I can give them to you.

The CHAIRMA. All right.
Mr, GA1RDNMR. The Coronado ease was not, as I said, in 1925, but

1932; it was reported in volume 285,
The CHAIRMAN. And the Gillespie case?
Mr. GARDNER. The Gillespie case was decided in 1922, or the 1021

term in the spring.
And Evans v. Gore, which we speculated, was decided in 1928,

was in fact decided in 1920.
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That concludes all the things which I have in my mind to st,
and I should be very happy to answer any questions which you might
have.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think I have any now, because it seems
to me we will want to ask representatives of the Department questions
which will be based upon what we learn from the opposition when
they appear.

Mr. GARDNER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And at that time I suppose the committee will

want to ask quite a few questions.
Is there anyone else from the Attorney General's Department?
Mr. Monus. There is no one else here now.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anyone else from the Treasury?
Mr. WRNCEL. No, sir; no further statement.
T1he CHAIRMAN. I thought I followed Mr. Hanes fairly closely this

morning, but I do not know as there was it clear-cut discussion of
this situation, and I really believe we ought to have something on it;
tht't is, that if we pass aid the courts approve of legislation such as
the President has advocated, that there will be very little present
effect upon either the revenues, or very little adverse effect upon the
States. Did Mr. Hanes go into that 'question?

Mr. WENcImIE. I think he gave some figures. I think they amounted
to something like $10,000 000, was it not?

The CHAIRMAN. That $10,00,000, as I remember it, was the amount
of taxes that Government employees paid now.

Mr. WiNcuL.. The increase, ANas it not?
The CHAIRMAN. The amount they would pay; yes, my point being

that until new bond issues were made there would be very little that
could be taxed by the Federal Government.

Mr. WENcItIE. Mr. Hanes stated:
It is clear that in the next few years neither the additional tax revenue aor

the additional Interest coat will be considerable.
The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps that is what I had in mind. He did

cover it.
Mr. WENCIVEL. There is another place where he said something to

the effect that it would not wash itself out in 50 years, some sort of
expression like that.

The CMMrAqN. As I remember it--and perhaps you would know-
we shifted last year to what was known as the partition between
long-time and short-time Government securities, which I believe the
Treasury wanted to eliminate altogether. liras not that it? And we
shifted that up so that there are now authorizations, as I recall it, for
80 billion in long-term securities and a total of 45 billion in securities
of the Federal Government. Does anyone here know?

Mr. WPooi,. I think your figures are correct.
The CIAIIRMAN. I think so. I .now I objected when the original

matter was presented, and we did refuse to move the bars entirely
because of this impendilg legislation.

Mr. WNCtiEL,. We can supply the exact figures, Senator, if you
wish.

The CHAIRMAN. What I want to gt at is--I think we should have
for the benefit of the States, an analysis of the outstanding Federai
issues, so that we would know what were short term and what- were
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long term, and particulars and details as to how long those bonds run,
and(as to how soon the States could, in the event Congress authorizes
this reciprocal taxation, expect the tax through theTr income taxes
as to Federal securities, I do not thing that is in the case here, is it?

Mt.. WxNcflp,. No.
The CrAitMAN. Can we have that?
Mr. WE NJI1EL. Yes, indeed.
The CHATRMAN. And will you supply us with an analysis so we can

have it in the record, and present It to the State representatives, who
will be here on February V

Mr. WgNCHEL. We will be glad to.
(For data and material requested, see tables VII and VIII and

exhibit 2, at the conclusion of Mr. Hanes' testimony.)
The CHAIRMAN. IS there anything else ?
Mr. Morris, I think, in view of tie fact that the Departments have

presented a very excellent case, we could have Mr. Buck appear after
February 7.

Mr. lonnxs. All right, Senator. I will advise him of that. I know
he will be glad to be here whenever it is convenient.

The CAIM~TAN. You can get in touch with him today?
Mr. MoIms. I can phone iim; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, if there is nothing further, we can, I think,

adjourn until February 7.
Is Mr. Seidman here He asked to be heard early, and I would be

willing to hear him now if he is here. He represents the New York
Board of Trade.

Then, very well, we will hear him after February 7, and I thank
you gentlemen for your attendance. The committee will now
adjourn.

(Thereupon, at 8:20 p. m., the committee was adjourned until
February 7, 1939, at 10 a. m.)


